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BUSINESS CARDS

REAL ESTATE.

Mason and Builder*

FOR SALE.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

PUBLISHING CO.

Exchange St., Portland.
Terns: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
To
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in adAt 109

Congress

Street,

Agent for the Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Orders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to.
All work done by me wairanted to give satisfaction.

vance.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
la published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

227

Residence

JTAMES CUNNINGHAM.

a

P"rtland April 23,18*8.

~MATT

Rates of Advertising: One Inch of space, the
of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, *1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, *1.00; 50 cents per week after.

length

Constable

Portland,

for
AMD

Spkclal Notices, one third additional.
Coroner for
Cumberland County,
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
SI 1-4 EXCUANCE STREET.
Sales," *2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. ConAdvertisements inserted In the “Maine State
fidential advice given, and services rendered in tne
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
detection
and arrest of criminale. Business attended
!
of the Stale), for *1.00 per square for first insertion,
to at all hours.
and 50 ce tits per square for each subsequent insertion.
dtf
Jan8
Address all communications to
PORiLAND PUBLISHING CO.

M. A.
ENTERTAINMENTS.

FLO¥U,

MARSH’S

ju4

UNQUALIFIED HIT

CAHOON BLOCK.

eoil2m

ADMISSION 25

STEPHEN

B.

or Exchange lor
City Property.

PRITCHARD,

firejnsnrance

will carry on business as Carpenters
Builders, at
Bear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

and

H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

MBUTId,

*marlldly

good repair. Situated about thirty minutes ride
from City Hall, and within three minutes walk of a
railroad station, six trains daily, each way,
Possession given immediately. Inquire ot F. G. PATTERSON, Real Estate Agent, 379J Congress Street.
eod3w
je3

For Sale !
The new and thoronghly built
house 8 Ellsworth 8t. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ot the city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. H. AVERILE.
dtf
july3!
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to lean on first class Real Estate
Security, in Portland, or viRents collected, taxes paid, &c on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 3794 Congress Street.
nol8dtf

New modern Style House on Congress street for Sale or to Aet.
Two story house No. 81G Congress street, between
Vaughan and Ellsworth, 8 rooms, modern improve-

IN BANKRUPTCY.

ments, suit of

parlors with marble mantels, open
grate, bath room finished in ash and black walnut,
wash bowls, hot and cold water in bath room, chambers and kitchen, cemented cellar, &e. Price only
$4G00, and liberal terms of payment. Rent $450 per
year including water. Apply to

of the

B*
RU PTC V.—District Court
INM.United
States, District of Maine, In the matter
G. H.

&

Walden, Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition was presented
to the Court on the twenty-second day of March, 1878,
by Merrill Walden, of Portland, a Bankrupt, individually and as a member of tbe firm of M. & G H.
Walden, praying that he maybe decreed to have a
full discharge from all his debts, individual and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act. and
upon reading said Petition, it was ordered that a
bearing be bad on tbe sixth day ot May, A. D. 1878,
and notice of said hearing not having been given as
ordered,
It is now ordered by the Court that a hearing be
had upon the same, on the second day of September,
A. D. 1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock A. M„ and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
bo thirty days at least before the day of hearing,
and that all creditors who have proved their debts |
and other persons in interest, may appear at said I
time and place, and show cause, if any th«y have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not be grantWM. P. PREBLE,
ed.
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wT&wlw23
je4
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eodtf

apr2

W. B.

A

41THOIK£,

ttorney-at-La

w,

NO. 48 EXCHANGE ST.,
myl4

PORTLAND, ME.

BANKRUPTCY.-District Court of the
In the matDistrict of Maine.
Parker, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this tilth day of
June
by Isaac W. Parker ot Freeport, a Bankrupt, praying that be may be decreed to have a full discharge
from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act,

IN United States,
ter of Isaac W

and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the second day of September, A.D.
1878, betore the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Adertiser and Press, the last publication to
be
days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts aud
other
persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,

thirty

Je7

Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wF&wlw24

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Abner O. Shaw, a Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this sixth day of June by
a
of Portland,
Abner
O.
Sbaw,
Bankrupt,
prayiDg that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Second day of September, A.
D.1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that the second meeting of

IN

u*

(us

D.

caiu

uauiw

Fessenden, Register,

u^t,

on

the

wo

uoiu

uui;i o

uaiuvo

twenty-eighth day

of

dune, 1878, at 10 o’clock A. M., and the third meeting
ot the same on the First day of July, 1878, at 10
o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published
in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Pres&,
newspapers printed in said District, onee a week tor
three scccessive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other
persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place, and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of eaid Petition should not be granted
WM. P.

Je8

FIRE

WORKS

ILLUMINATIONS
For Public and Private Displays.
A full line of Fire Works. Chinese, Japanese A American
JLanterus, llluiniuaied
FmbleniH, Designs, Mottos, Shields anil
other deviers, Delatine
Novelties, Flags,
Danners, Dalloons, Colored eights, Candles, Window Decorations,
Torpedoes,
Fire Crackers, Pistol*, Caps, Ac., Ac., at
the lowest market rates, wholesale or retail. Our
manufactures have received the endorsement of the
highest character for the past twenty years.

Tbe New England Fire Work Labratory.
B. T.
Send for

our

Jel5

WELLS, Mole Agent.
IS Ilawley Si., Boston, Ifla.a
Trade Circular and List of 1878.
dta»3wS&w3w25

Stock and Stand for Sale.
subscriber wishing to make a change in business otter;* nis stock and stand situated in No.
Yarmouth, Me., near ’‘Walnut Hill.” Tne stock
consists o» the usual variety kept in country stores.
further
For
particulars enquire of CHaS.
McLAUGHLIN & CO 84 Commercial St., Portland,
or the subscriber on K
premises,

THE

mjioeodttaw
*\

I, S. STANWOOD.

VERY CHEAP

All

eod2m

with

new

order.

never

turer.

jell

BETWEEN

June 1st to October lot,
....

$6.00

....

10.00

suitably

Ice will be delivered earlier than Juno 1, and later
than Oct. 1, at the same rate3.
Any customer leaving town will be entitled to a
prooer reduction.
Customers not needing Ice the full season can be
supplied by the month or weefc at the following

East

AT

prices:

$1.50

10 lbs. daily, per month,
“
«
15 “
“
“
«
•
20 “
10 “
per week,
We
rate.

2.00

Portland.
d&w3»24

Limington Me.

and Summer boarders will find
here a quiet and pleasaut retreat, at reasonable
Excellent fishing facilities.
prices.
Only
three hours ride from Portland, by team. Stage
connection at Gorham, Me., and Sebago Lake.
GEO. M SMALL.
jeld3w&eodtf

TRANSIENT

would call pariicular attention to

our

weekly

NORRIS G. CURTIS,
ARTHUR H. SOULE.

myldtl

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

Mail

Lettings.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

PROPOSALS
will be received at the Contract

Office of this Department until 3
P. M. of Jnly 20th, 1878, for carrying the mail of the United

States, upon the routes and according to the schedule of arrival
and departure specified by the

Department

book store,

OVER

in the State of

Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies
given to private pnpils by tbe subscriber.

References exchanged. Address
BOARD, Press Office.
d3t*

without board.
with real name,

jel5

of

To

Let.

seven
corner

rooms, No. fOl
of Frankiln street.

ComWill

jeisdlw*

For two small families, without young
children, over Jewett Bros’ store, corner of Middle and India street
Sebago
water; $12 per month. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS?
dlw*
Jel3
For Rent.
No. 6 Free Street
rooms. Desirable for a

HOUSE

T-TmiHA

IJnnf

roaannalilA

A

Block, (14) fourteen
Lodging or Boarding
nnln

or

NTn

gress Street.

Ofift

Cnn.

injTeodtf

provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board,
$500 per year. Address the Principal,

518

Also small house ou
Congress St.
to
ELBR1DGE GERRY,
59 High St.

PECE,

(obtained lor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, eov
nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may
in most cases,

be

secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pattents mora promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.
dus a mode
or
sketch of your device; we make examinations free of charge
and advise as to pa-

tentability. Ail correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND

NO UHARCE UNLESS PATENT 18
SECURED.
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to
Inventors.in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, W ashinyton, D. C.
no24
dtf

ot

on

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

Fresh iuapvrlalimi; new and desirable slyes, now opening.

$3.00
PIANOS,

Small Tenements to Let.
for small families; Sebago water
CONVENIENT
and good sewerage.
Apply to E. J. WHITNEY at this

oflice,

offiee, or

near

VV. H. CONANT at P. & R. K.

Grand Trnnk Station.

my22dtt

TO LET,
the best
ONE Enquire
of
of

offices

on

Exchange Street.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,
No. 46 Exchange Street.

myl4dtt

To Let.
on

line of Horse Railroad in Woodfords

Corner containing
HOUSE
of

ail in good
J. II. REED,

seven rooms

Enquire
myldtf

pair.

to be touad in the

Samuel

Portland.
dtf

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
associate attorneys
We make prelim.>
to employ
‘'Mary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat!■»
entability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for
Guide for obtaining Intents,” which
a copy of our
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
We refer to the German-American National
matter.
Bank, Washington, D. C.; the Royal Swedish, Norand
Danish Legations, at Washington ; Hon.
wegian,
Joseph Casey, late Chief Just ice U. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senators and Members of Congress from every State.
Address: LOUIS BAGGER A Co., Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building

Washington,

A

as

desirable front room, with large alcove.
upon

same

floor. Apply
606

of any country, for its depreciation always
falls upon the laborer.—Andrew Jackson.

The Science of

at

CONGRESS ST.

Or SELF-PRESERVATION.

OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE,
Sent by Mail on Receipt of Price 91.
The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled The Science of Life,
or
Self-Preservation.’’
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physica Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Books.—We have received the
medical works published by the Peabody
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intelligent
family.
They are not the cheap order of abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratity coarse tastes, but are written by a resbonsiDie proiessionai gentleman ox eminence as a source
of Instruction on vital matters, concerning which
lamentablo ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
for prevailing complaints
are
added.”—London
Lancet.
“The book for young and middle-aged men to read
just now,Is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of these valuable works, published by the
Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

Ufa.”—Philadelphia Enquirer.

“It should be read bv the young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of
Life’ will And, not only many readers, but earnost
disciples.”—Times.
“The first and only Medal ever conferred upon
any Medical Man in the country, as a recognitior of
skill and professional services, was presented to t he
author of this work, March 31, 1876,
by the
National Medical Association.
Altogether, in its
execution and the richness of it3
and
materials,
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
ever struck in this country for any
purpose whatIt was fairlv won and worthily bestowed.”
ever.
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3, 1876.
This book contains more than
30
ori* nal prescriptions of rare excellence,
either one of which is worth more than
the price of the book.
An illustrated catalogue sent on
receipt of 6c. for
postage.
Address as above. The author may be consulted
on all diseases
requiring skill and experience.
Ofllce hours—9 A. ax. to 6 p. ax.
jan23
eod&wly

FURNITURE.
THE

Largest and Best

Stock of Furniture iu the city can
be found at WO. 46 EXCHANGE
STREET. Our stock is all fresh
and nice.
We have all the new
styles of Queen Anne Parlor Suits
and Walnut Chamber Sets.
Also
Parlor Suits upholstered in the
best
very
manner, and warranted.
All furniture not manufactured by
us has been bought lor cash and
we defy
competition in prices.
Please give us a call and be satisfied that we can give the very best
bargains in the city.

buy

first

KRILL’S,

ng such articles at their store.

feb23tf

Paper Cap Pistols, Paper Caps, Masks,
Plans, Ac.,

100 Large size
with plain crook

WHOLESALE and RETAIL at manu*
factarers’ prices. Our Fireworks are warranted the
best in quality and brilliancy in the market—all fresh
goods. Price Lists lurnisbcd on application. Also
Exhibitions furnished to cities and towns at lowest
manufacturers’ prices.
1ST MIDDLE STREET,

handsomely

Mar 10th, 1878.
dlaw6tvT

_

i

The most convenient place ici the
city to purchase your Coal is at
Sc
RANDALL,
MCALLISTER'S
new office. No
78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.
ocl9

dtt

dtf

!■ DUG

ROOM,

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
The present proP'ietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage lierctolore be*
stowed and propose to increase its

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ol food, while lully maintaining the quality and quantity.
49 EXCHANGE STREET.
maro

J.

dtf

T*.

G-atoriolson,

(Successor

to

Henry Jones,)

JVew

For

Pickled

Limes.

sale by
E. o. PETTENGILL, 8 Market Street.
dlw

Randolph Boynton.
wak:

IS

Cleaned and Warranted, for

$1.00

Mainsprings

Case springs

d

“

*»

“

1.00
,75

Clocks and Jewelry of all kinds repaired
very low price*.

at

Opposite Prelile House. 432 Congress eodtf
St
au28

LOW CUT Si£OES.

SAFE EXPERT & LOCKSMITH,

The largest and best assortment of Low Cut Shoes
east of Boston can be found at

NO. 17 PLOI STREET.

WSER GREECE Oc CO.’S,

Old locks removed from safes and combination
Particular attention paid to
substituted.
opening and preparing store and bouse locks; locks
altered so that lost keys will not tit them, Hell banging done in the best manner. All work warrant d.
N. B.-We keep a larger assortment oi keys
than any other in the city.
locks

PEEASE GIVE US A CAItL.
je3
eoitf

at

$1.10,

carved

amber

han-

at

$1.25 and $1.37.
Best quality Worsted Serges, at

Large assortment

Silk

Ihe government are
liable to abuse, I may say
so certain to be abased, that the wisdom of
the government will be shown by never
trusting itielf wth so seducing and dangerous » power.”
a until re so

ALEXANDEB tIAVIll.TON.

It (paper money) tends to aggravate the
inequality of fortunes; to make the rich richer
i and the poor poorer, to multiply nabobs and
paupers, and to deepen and widen the gulf
which separated Dives from Lazarus.—Thomas

II. Benton.

Irredeemable paper money "converts the
business of society into a mere lottery; and
when the collapse comes, as come it mast,
it casts laborers ont of employment, crushes
manufacturer*
and merchants and
ruins thousands of honest, industrious
citizens.”
JABIE9 BUCHANAN.

MOORE

OWEN,
Jel2

;ureaeemaDie paper mon-

ey,) has always been liable

to fluctuation. Its

value is constantly changing;
changes, often great and suddeD,

and

these

expose inthe source of ruin-

dividuals to great loss, are
ous speculations, and destroy all confidence
between man and man.”—Chigf Justice Marshall.
“A return to specie payments at the earlipassible period compatible with due regard to all interests concerned, should ever
be kept in view. Fluctuations in the valne
of currency are always injurious, and to
reduce these fluctuations to the lowest possible point will always be a leading purpose in wise legislation.
Convertibility,
prompt and certain convertibility into
coin is acknowledged to be the best and
surest safeguard against them.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
est

“The loss which America has sustained, since
the peace, from the pestilential ejects of irredeemable paper money, on the necessary confidence between men, on the necessary confidence in
the public councils, on the industry and morals of
the people and on the character of republican government, constitute an enormous debt against the
States chargeable with this unadvised measure,
which must remain unsatisfied, or rather it is an
accumulation of guilt which can be expiated no
otherwise than by a voluntary sacrifice on the alar of justice of the power which has been the instilment cf it.—James Madison.
very important source of strength
security, cherish public credit. One
method of preserving it is to nse it as
sparingly as possible; avoiding occasions
of expense by cultivating peace, but remembering also that timely disbursements
to prepare for danger frequently prevent
much greater disbursements to repel it:
avoiding likewise the accnmulatiou of
a

Health

400
JeT

Congress

St.
dtf

Aslios Uauled.

AOURESS
ymt

» P. KICKER,
I IbuT.s Corner, Derrinr
dtl

Street,
ME.

GAUBERT,
PROPRIETOR.

BRADFORD,

Pianos, WM.P. BASTINGS,
til

1441-2 Eicbaoee

a

Stools.
IIUUIO.

the

'MINK

w

Flower
Tases

IVlIUll*

FROM

NO. 1

Street,

BEST STYLE
OUuASS at
EXTREHtLY
LOW
PK.CES.
rnj-3
eod«)w&eoww3ml9

ban
and

$20.''-““'”

man

ot all others

who has the

evils. It undermines the virtues necessary for
the support of the social system, and encourages propensities destructive to its hnppir.ess.
It wars against industry, frugality and economy, and it fosters the evil spirits of extravagance and speculation. Of all the contrivances for cheating the
laboring classes of
mankind, none has been more effectual than
that which deludes them with paper money.
This is the most effectual of inventions to fertilize the rich man's fields by the sweat of the
poor man's brow. Ordinary tyranny, oppression, excessive taxation, these bear lightly upon the mass ot the community, compared with
fraudulent currencies and the robberies committed
by depreciated paper.”—Daniel

Webster._
The New York Herald says Mr. Tilden
"owes it to the country” to protest against
He
a disturbance of President Hayes’s title.
owes an income tax to llie country too, but
seems in no hurry to pay it.
The Lancashire strikers are gradually resuming work at the ten per cent, reduction.
A majority of the operatives are in favor of
resumption, hut some of the younger men
are still in favor of holding out.

The fact has been
months before the
Marble and General
prominent Democrats

ascertained that, two
investigation, Manton
Manslow were urging
to lay the basis for

out as soon as the Democrats
into power in Congress, and give Tilden two years, which would satisfy his ambition and put him out of the way for 1880.
came

manufacturer nf Planes and Cooper’s
Tools, formerly 200 Fore St., would announce that
he has taken large and spacious rooms in the old
bethel Church building,
158 FOKE STREET,
where he will continue his business as heretofore.
mj23
d&wtf

AKD

“The very

deepest interest in a sound currency, and
who suffers most by mischievous legislation in
money matters, is the man who earns his daily bread by his daily toil. A depreciated currency, sudden changes of prices, paper money
falling between morning and noon, and falling still lower between noon and night, these
things constitute the very harvest time of speculators, and of the whole race of those who are
at once idle and crafty. * * * A disordered currency is one of the greatest political

putting Hayes

removal.

10c. to

PRICES TO SUIT THE PURCHASER.

Rooms,

PORTLAND,

Organs

avoidable wars may have occasioned, not
ungenerously throwing upon posterity the
burden which we ourselves ought to bear.
GEORGE WASHINGTON.

Ir will be noticed that Mr. Tilden’s next
friend, Mr. Hewitt, voted against the resolution of the judiciary committee affirming the
title of President Hayes. The New Yotk
Congressman undoubtedly represents the
opinions of his chief.

237 middle
J. H.

only by shunning occasions of

& BAILEY.

Lift

ja22dti

not

expense, but by vigorous exertions in time
of peace to discharge the debts which un-

The Charlotte (N. C.) Democrat makes
the suggestion, if Republican speakers are
sent to the South to address the negroes prior to the fall election, that they should be
tarred and feathered and sent back North.
That’s conciliation for you.

dtf
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WESTERN PROMENADE.
Dividend Notice.

rilHR June dividend of $1.00 per share on Cons.
JL
Virginia Miuiug Co., and $2.00 per share on
California Mining Co. stock, registered with us, will
be paid at oar office on the 15th instant.
K1CHARDSON, HILL & CO.,
jelld6t
I No. 40 Water street, Boston,

estimony taken. McLin, in addition to admitting the truth of the letter he wrote
Noyes, swore that he only knew of the
statements in his so-called confession from
hearsay, and that if he had now to make a
canvass of the State oyer
again, he would be
obliged to make it exactly as he did before.
The Democratic papers have had much to
say about the vast reduction in governmental
expenses which the present Congress has effected. They claimed as much as $40,000,000 when they began to boast, but when last
heard from were compelled, in the light of
hard, plain facts, to call it not more than
eleven or twelve millions. And now they are
confronted by a table prepared in the office of
the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue,
which shows that, owing to the maladroit action of Congress, to its igoorance and unwarrantable interferences, the receipts from internal revenue taxes for the present year will
be $10,000,000 less than they were estimated
at. Commissioner Rsucs declares that letters
received from various collection districts indicate that the decline iu the receipts Is not
owing to the stagnation of business, since
there are indications of a revival of trade, hat
to the agitation of Congress in relation to the
tax on whisky and tobacco.
The Michigan Republicans spoke right out
in meeting on the financial question. This
is the currency plank of their platform:
Resolved, That we cougratulato our fellowcitizens, on the uuinistakabie evidence appar-

ent in so many directions that the business interests of the country are recovering from the
long depression brought on by overtrading and
excessive speculation, and on the certainty that
this tecovery is to be made enduring by the resumption of speoie payments, now, happily,
within immediate reach, and certain to be accomplished without a shock either to in lustry
or commerce; that la financial as in other matters, the world is governed too much, aud the
pressing need of the time is stability upon
which to bnild confidence, allowing the natural
laws of trade to assume their healthful operation; aud that, in common with the bast intelligence of all parties, we rejoice in the early adjournment of Congress, and the respite it will
from the reckless and mischievous
afford
schemes of ignorant legislators, made formidahla

oucu a. meuium

Serge,

prices.

JOS.
Jct

Serge Umbrellas

handles,

50 Same quality and size, with

at

a
a

(ltf

$1.50 and $2.00.

CRACKERS, TORPEDOES,

§

46 EXCHANGE STREET.

Sun Umbrellas.

dles,

FIREWORKS,

a

Whitney A Co.,

398 Congress Street, Turkish Satin and Fancy Trimmed
goods, with Pearl, Ivory, and
at the very lowest market prices.
real Bamboo handles, at very low
Save your money, these hard times, by purchas-

to the DAILY

a

"Paper emission* by

of

As

Trimmings,

SWEETSER &

Merchants, Bend your
orders for Job Printing
PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

Life;

Published and (or Sale only by the Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4
Raltlnch Street, Buxton,

anil all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

TWO

room

TRIAL

SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES
Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,

To Let.
Tenements on Clark Street, No. 17. Inquire of JOHN SWEETSIR, 5 Neal Street,
marll
dtf

and

A paper currency is a great curse to any
people and a particular curse to the laborer

95 cents and

FAIR

Dress

MALL, Williams’ Block, (formerly
MISSION
known
‘‘Arcana Hall,) having been leased

be let on most reasonable
terras for Lectures, concerts, Sociables. Meetings,
Suppers, Pairs. &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
apl6eodlf
K. M. BARTON.

produced by iadustry

with paper.”—Thomas Jefferson.

I). C.

will prove that you can
class

will

ruay bB

accumulated by economy, but only jugglers
will propose to create it by legerdemain tricks

G. A.

4th of Jnly, 1878.

D. M. KEY,
Postmaster-General.

Deputy Sheriff.

Thurston,

Free street Block,

3

Woodford’s Corner.

by the undersigned,

Jan7dtf

SlierifTs Sale.

ju4dl»w3wT

State, all at the

Lowest Prices,

re-

HALL TO LET.

Evert regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hote
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ournal.
:

fNO.

To- Let
High St., between Danlorth and
JONAS W. CLARK,
558 Congress Street.

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bnt as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not need*

“Capital

rel}1

16

je5dtf

Bath
AVERY

be famished upon application to
the Second Assistant Postmaster

road at the most westerly corner of land now or
formerly owned by Julia E Hall, thence runniDg
east about live (5) rods to a stone in the ground at
the corner of land now or formerly owned by Rufus
Legrow: tbence southerly on the line of said laud
now or formerly owned by said Legrow
ninety-three
(93) rods to tbe road leading by the bouse now or
formerly of Royal Abbott; tbence south-westerly on
tbe line of said last mentioned road eighteen (18)
rods to the corner of laud now or foiruerly owned by
Wilson Libby; thence north-west by said Libby’s
'and to a sione on tbe line of the road leading from
Portland to Gray ; thence north on the line of said
last named road twenty-rwo (22) rods to the first
named bounds, containing ten (10) acres and one
hundred and five (105) square rods more or less,
Dated at Portland tbiB twenty-first day of May, A.
D. 1878.
E. R. BROWN,

ORGANS AND STOOLS

To Let.

ONE

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 17.

debt,

Also the best assortment ot

sun-

To be Rented.

Maine,

Cumberland, ss.
fllAKEN on execution, and will be sold by public
JL auction on SATURDAY, tbe twenty-ninth
<lay of June, A. D. 1878. at two o’olock in the afternoon, at the Sheriff’s office in Portland, in said county. all the right in equity which William T. Hail of
Windham, in said county, had on the eleventh day
of August, A. D 1877, at five o’clock and twenty
minutes iu the afternoon, being the time when the
same was attached on the original writ, in the action on which this judgment was obtained, to redeem
the following described mortgaged real estate, situated in Cumberland, in said county, lying on the
easterly side of the new county road leading from
Gray to Portland, bounded and described as follows,
to wit: Beginning on tbe easterly side line of said

$20.00 !

to

my2

of the most desirable rents on Congress St.,
opposit the park, No. 335.
Apply to L. TAYLOR, High stret Wharf.
je8dtf

PRESS.

and

Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part [of city. Address L. E. T.f Daily Press Oflice.
dtf
jel2

house No.
THEYork.

Street.

PIANO CLOTHS

exchanged.

oue room on

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

JOHN C.

References—Rev. P. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
novl
d&weowly*

Apply

my14<12m

for proposals, and bonds, and all
other necessary information will

myU

School,

A

WM. H. JERRIS.

of rooms

District Agent,
28 EXCHANGE ST.

of arrivals and departures, in*
strnctions to bidders, with forms

,

Place

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations tor Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision is

Lists of rontes with schedules

Washington, D. C

dtf

Jan24

iooi

General.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

from October 1st, 1878, to June
oniL

W.

second floor; plenty
SUITE
light, air aud water. Heat and gas furnished.
third floor. Kelerences

<JAS. B. PEARSON, Vice-President.
EDWARD A. STRONG, SECRETARY.
BEN J C. MILLER, TREASURER
B. J. MILLER, Actuary.

E

Sts.

corner

jel5dlw*

Also

or any of its agen-

still,

or

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

cies.

promptly attended to.
1

Derssmaker

Oak and Congress
Six rooms, gas and Sebago water.
Also a nice rent on Brackett St.

rooms

All approved forms of policies issued.
Reports and Statements furnished at the

B. B.

William Krercit orJ.e,
mation, address
Worden, Quincy, Mass.
my25eod8w

BO STON•

2.50
35

ADAMS ACADEMY.
QUINCY, MASS.
Fits boys for our best Colleger.
Tbe next school
year begins Sept. 11, 1878. For catalogue and infor-

Otis

TO LET.

St.
jelSdtf

Purely Mutual.

Company,

3.20 p. m.
Leave Falmouth Hotel for Ocean House at 9 a. m.
and 5 p. m„ Preble House at 9.05 a. m. and 5.05 p. m.
Fare 75 cents. Baggage extra.
je7dlm

J.

Board.

ROOMS

LEWI’S C. GROVER, President.

the

Portland at 7.30 a. m. and

K11WO single gentlemen can obtain board in a priX vate lamily, five minutes from City Hall, large
airy front room. Address Box 717.
dtf
ap3

Preble

CO..

the Ocean

run as

Rooms and House to Let,
on corner of Brown and Congress St. Also

NEWARK, N. J.

office of

—

Two Tenements.

AGENT,'

LIFE INSURANCE
Incorporated 1845.

after SUNDAY, June 9th,
House Coach will
ON
follows:
Leave Ocean House for

THE

Horse Shoeing,

VOCNG Ac CO., Practical Home
Shoer*. 404 Federal St. Price 91.30 a net

valuable

EDUCATIONAL.

SUJHJHER BOARD

street,
be rented low,

AIbo

iim smut

8.00

SEASON OF 1878.

-BOARD..

THE
PRICES FOR THE SEASON.

OCEAN HOUSE COACIL
and

LOSb
Park and Middle streets, a blue Locket and gold chain. Whoever returns the same
to 29 Pine or 203 Middle street, will be
rewarded.
jel5d3t*

fgtENEMENT
X berlaud

bef >re brought out bv any manufac(‘all and See Them,

Preble St.,

27

reopen Jnlr 1st.
GEORGE ALLEN, Proprietor.

THOS. G COOPER, 46 Cross St.

jel5dlw*

WALTER A. WOOD’S

1. L. DEMON,

1

Me.

popular resort will

je8dtf

WALLET, containing money and other valuables which the owner can have by proving contents
and paying cost ol advertising.

Scythes anti Guards,

complete

This

No. 33 Plnm

In

Cushing’* Island, Portland,

a

SBACKVORD,

by S.

dim

OTTAWA HOUSE,

Found.

NEAR

«|CINCV, Room 11, Printer*’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.

SMALL Ac
Street.

KALEK, Prop’r.

SEASIDE RESORT.

FOUND!

the Eastern and Maine Central depot,

IN

Wood’s, Buckeye & Union,

A novelty

1

OTIS

P. 0. address, Oak Hill.

Being well acquainted could command a
good trade. Can lurnish the best ol references. Address P. O. Box 216, Bath, Me.
d2w
je7

One or two Pleasant Rooms to Let.
good location, and in private familv, with or

1

New Noiseless Mower,

10 lbs. daily
««
15 “
“
20 “

This favorite and popular Seaside resort
will be reopened June 7th. for the reception
ot guests for the season of 1878. Thoroughly
repaired aud refurnished throughout.

Hair Dresser.

Machines

Mowing

1878.

1878.

PREBLE,

Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wS&wlw24

2nd HAND

and in

IN

je4

Kirkwood House,

business.

Good Rent for

dlaw3wT&wlw24

dlaw3wT&wlw23

HOTEL, which has just been completed on
Harpswell Neck, near the site of the old
Mansion House, and just north of the steamboat landing, stands on a sightly location, and contains 45
well-furnished rooms. Its verandas overlook the
broad Atlantic on the one side while from the other
can be seen the most beautiful sheet of water in the
From
world, viz., Casco Bay, with its 365 islands.
any of its windows a view can be obtained, that for
beauty is unsurnassed on the American coast,
Harpswell is situated 15 miles from Portland, with
steamboat connections with that and other points.
Also connected by daily mail stages with Brunswick.
Its excellent facilities for boating. bathiDg and fishing
together with its romantic drives and walks all combine to make it as a summer resort the most delightful to be found on the coast ot Maine.
Connected
with the House is a livery and boarding stable.
For
rooms and board address
A. J. MERRIMAN,
West Harpswell, Maine.
je7eod2m*

or

LOST AND

A.

A. J. Me BRIM AN, PROPRIETOR.

dtf

Jtt*___

IN

at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District,
and once in
once a week for three successive weeks,
the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty days at least betore the day ot
hearing, and that all creditors who have proved
their debts and other persons in interest may appear
at said time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said Petition should not be
WM. P. PREBLE,
granted.
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

man.

House.

Opened June 18,1878,

Bookkeeper (both
Sioglc and Double Entry) or Traveling SalesHad several years’ experience In the Grocery

F. G. PATTERSON, 379J Congress Street.

BA NK.BEPTCY.—District Court of tbe
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Daniel Ducello, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this 8ih day of June, by Daniel
Ducello of Portland, a Bankrupt, praying that lie
may be decreed to have a full discharge lrom all his
debts, an I upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the 2d day ot September, A. D.
1878, beiore the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock, a. m., and that tbe second meeting ot
tbe creditors of stid Bankrupt, be held betore James
D. Fessenden, Kegister, on tne ajin aay oi June,
1878, at 10 o’clock a. m., and the ihird meeting of
the same on the 6th day of July, 1878, at 10 o’clock
and
that
notice thereof be published
a.
m.,
in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,
in
said District, once a week for
newspapers printed
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly
Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be
thirty days at least befere the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of Distiict Court, tor said District,

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court ot the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
Of M. & G. H. Walden, Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition was presented
to the Court on the twenty-second day of March,
1878, by George H. Walden, ot Portland, a Bankrupt, individually and as a member of the firm ot M.
& G. H. Walden, praying that he may be decreed to
have a lull discharge from all his debts, individual
and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act,
and upon reading said Petition, it was ordered that a
bearing be bad on the sixth day of May, A. D. 1878,
and notice of Baid hearing not having been given as
ordered.
It is now ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the second day of September, A. D.
1878, betore the Court in Portland, in said District,

A

Clerk

as

MRS. T. B. FOSS.

Harpswell

WANTED.
SITUATION

—

cinity.

KERSANDS.

jell

my8d3m

Book Binders.
WM.

SCARBORO BEACH.

No, lt'3 Nlil It street, Boston, mass.
43m

House for Sale,

IN all

Admission, 35 cents; Reserved Seats, 50 cents;
Gallery, 25 cents. 8eats can be secured one day in
advance at the Box Office.
jel06t

Of

Je7

Residence,

Western part of city, a New House containing
the modern improvements. Inquire at this
office.
au2dtf

—

NK

Splendid

sample case
five dollars ($5) to agents.
New England Sample Tea Company.

more

improved, assisted by the popular
colored comedian,

BILLY

Teas for us on
A lino dou ble
thirty.six (36) superior samples for
to sell

or

for transient and summer
at this well-known
sea side
retreat.
sea and shore views. Superior fishing and
sailing. Still and surf bathing free from undertow.
Post office address, Oak Hill.

acres

OUT OF BONDAGE !
and

Me.

unemployed persons
liberal commission.
ALLsalary
with

a

Flttee cfc? Dougnty

March 11th, 1878.

Plcagant Suburban

A

and

the Renowned

Enlarged

Portland,

WANTED.

two story house, Bheil, carriage
of land, and
house, and barn, with two
Broker. COMPRISING
it desired. Buildings all well finished, and in

BUILDERS.

Only,
TUESDAY, JUNE IStli,

IX

For Sale Cheap,

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

Betarn of the Favorites for One Night

—

&

and loans negotiated. Rents collected
Insurance secured Alt business intrusted to mo
be promptly attended to.
Office—Farrington
Block, Congress St., Portland, Me.
ie3
eodtf

C_H ALL,

OVER SISTERS’

(gaul tinsel,

Mortgages

EXTRA

and five sleeping-rooms, all finished in good style;
A very pleasant location.
a good garden.
Can look all over Portland from the first floor.
L. J. PERKINS,
489 Congress Street. Portland.
my25dtf

also,

and
will

dlw

MUSI

F,

Real Estate and

Reduced.

Jel7

mj24eodlm*

en,

£3 Eft NY,

37 Plum Street.

No.

see

and35cts.s

CENTS

and

Job

Fnr Reserving Orchestra Scats,

15

Wanted.
FEW summer boarders at Cape Elizabeth. En414 CONGRESS STREET,
quire at

(with

contains Parlor and

THE BEST OF ALL PLAYS.

are

A

mat

Commending June lTlh,

The Prices

woods. Cotland,
grass,
tage house containing 14 rooms, including bath room.
Also barn, carriage bouse and woodshed. Fine view
and the location unsurpassed either tor a residence,
public institute or for bouse lots. Apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange street.
d3w
je6

unequaied advantages

THIS

Wanted.

Sitting-room,
HOUSEble mantel each,) Dining-room
and Kitch-

ONE WEEK IHORE,
opportunity to

—

respectable wtdow lady, who is an excellent
laundress, lately arrival in this city, wishes
and
ladies washing, infants’ dresses, laces
gents
and French fluting, done up in the best of manner
at low prices and shortest notice. For reference apply
at No. 30 Brown street.
jelldlw*

A

—

Deering.

and the Entire Company will remain by request,

And that all

One hundred
IMMEDIATELY.
enterprising yoiiug men and ladies, of good
address, to canvass for a new and very useful domestic article. An invention which has long been wanted in every family, but has not hitherto been supplied to the market. No family can aftord to be
without it. Quick pales and large profits to the vender, and perfect satisfaction to the buyer, are the
For further inforinducements ottered to agents.
mation inquire (in person if possible), of A. F.
MEAD, No. 5 Free St., Portlancf, Me. Office hours
from 1 to 4.
jelldlw*

WANTED

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

boarders

acres

New House and Stable for Sale in

GEO. C. BONIFACE

an

_33t«

jel5

a

Soldier’s Trust,

may have

Street.

A

and
half miles from Portland, the resiONEdence
of Mr. A. W. Longfellow, consisting of
of
in
fruit and

♦

—OF THE--

Ocean

on

One and one-half story house, with
stable, large lot of land, with frnit
Honse contains 9
trees, good garden.
rooms, all finished, and in good repair,
fine cellar, with cemented floor, and
large cistern. Buildings built within 12
years. Will be sold at a bargain.
For particulars inquire of OEO. A.
SMALL. No I(i Plum street, or F. 0.
BAILEY It CO., Exchaoge street.

6 4-10

385 CONGRESS STREET,

In consequence of the

Deering,

Tor Sale in Deering.

Attorney at-Law,

THEATRE.

In

je3dtf_

■

FANNY

FOR SALE

AO AMS,

GIRL to do general housework. Must be well
recommended. Apply between 9 a. m. and 12
o’clock, or in the evening, at 681 Congress street.

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

CBECKLEf HOUSE at Libby’*
Accountant and Notary Public.
Neck
Prout’s
formerly
Neck,
GEO. C. CODMAN,-Office No. IS4 MidScarbdro Beach, Maine. Will be
dle Street, Portland.
opened Jour I5ib, 1§7S.
cov26dlyGm»
This new and commodious house offers I

Wanted

The Buzzell properly, situated
ot
Pine
corner
and
Brackett
streets, lot 35 teet on Brackett and
120 on Pine street. Apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER.
je!3
dlw

apr21tnovl

SUMMER RESORTS.

_WANTS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

DAILY PRESS.

Mrs. Jane Grey Swisshelm regards the
labor movement as the “boiled-down, double
distilled, highly concentrated extract of all
meanness.’’ She maintains that no negro on
any Southern plantation ever was more thoroughly enslaved than the man who is coerced
by a trades-union to give up his employment,
and see his family suffer, at the bidding of a
society-secretary on a fat salary.
Why doesn’t the Potter committee find
responsible for the attempt to
bribe members of the Louisiana electoral
eollego ? The story that the offer was made
by gamblers has not been substantiated. Were
it true the Democrats would at once Hasten
to prove it and so clear themselves from the
charge of bribery. Their silence in the matter is a confession of their guilt.
out who is

The Florida committee returns without a
particle of testimouy of the least importance
to the Democratic case. Mr. Hiscock, the
Republican member, says the Associated
press dispatches from the South constantly
distorted and often flatly misrepresented the

ho t.ha

<lA4nrtriam«i nf

a

p.iiip.ii4

Wh

da.

repudiation in every disguise. Wo regard the plighted faith of a community tending upon all its members, and failure to fulfil a
public obligation as a stain upon both public
aod private honor. We insist that the debts
of the Nation shall be paid with the same fairness and integrity with which the honest man
nounce

seeks to pay his individual debts. We assert
that no prosperity can be real or durable that is
founded on a fictitious standard; that the value
of paper currency, whether issued by the Government or banks, is derived trom its promise
to par end the credit that promise is worth;
that the fob benefits of such currency cannot
berealizeJ unless it is convertible on demand
into gold an.d silver; that a circulation of pape r
and coin interc hangeable at par and at the will
of the bolder has been proved by experience to
be the best known to commerce; that this
country is too great to submit to a subordinate
place among commercial nations, and its peounredeemable
pie too honest to be contentofwith
all the producing
promises, and in the name
classes and every honest w'orkingman we demand a currency that is worth ^ot only its face
value all over the Union, bat wJ* command
respect, recognition and its full ▼alB* ,n eTerJ
market of the world.

Current Comment.
There isn’t much left of Alexander Stephens, bnt most of what there is seems to be
backbone.
Grover will only make a partial report.
That is, he will omit all mention of the Democratic statesmen whom his hooks have lacerated. It will he a brief document.,,
Some of the Republican clerks at Washington who have been invited by the Republican
Committee to contribute to the campaign
fund reply that they have “paired off” on the
question with their fellow Democratic clerks.
Mr. Fotter may dig around in the mud for a
while yet, and try to convince himself that he
is looking for something else. Mr. Stephens was right.
It has been a farce—bat it
was not the fault of the stage managers that
turn
out
a tragedy.—N. Y. Tribune
it did not
The Philadelphia Press has been looking
over the Congressional districts of the country and finds the prospect encouraging for
the Republicans. It thinks that the danger
of a Democratic majority in both branches of
Congress will cause the Republicans to poll a
larger vote than usual.
Lieutenant Governor Dorsheimer is in the
C

(L.l

T_111.
HIJiibU
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having sportively snatched a bit of forbidden
meat, was surprised by a thunder storm, and,
slinking into a corner, muttered, “Dish is a
great noise about a leedle piece of pork.”—
N. Y. Times.
Siuce the bottom has dropped out of Anderson’s testimony the Democrats want it
understood that they have the greatest respect for the decision of the electoral commission, and, bless your heart, never once
thought of attacking anybody’s title to anything.—Milwaukee Sentinel.
Zack Chandler, at the Michigan Republican Convention, spoke for the party when he
said, “Whatever are our opinions of Mr.
Hayes, we all know he was legally elected,
and he will defend his title to the last.” Tilden, Potter & Co. will please notice that this
is the keynote to solidify the Republican party.
Thomas E. Sherman, Gen. Sherman’s eldest son, has sailed for England to become a
Jesuit priest. His father designed that he
should enter the legal profession, and has reluctantly consented to his entering the priestMrs. Sherman has evidently had
hood.
more influence in determining her sou s future than the General has.
Senator Hoar of Massachusetts, Mitchell
of Oregon and Cameron of Wisconsin were
in favor of having the Senate committee on
privileges and elections report a woman suffrage constitutional amendment, but Messrs.
Wadleigh of New Hampshire, McMillan of
Minnesota, Ingalls of Kansas, Salisbury of
Delaware, Merrimon of North Carolina and
Hill of Georgia out-voted them.
Can financial demagogism be put in more
demagogic shape than it is in an editorial
paragraph of the Richmond (Ya.) Whig (in*
flation Dem.J, which says: “The simple
question for the country is: ‘More money 1_
Yes, or No?’ All who have enough can say
‘No;’ all who are in need will say 'Yes.1
That will £ive the true test of the wishes and
wants of the country.” That is to say, all we
have to do to settle the financial problem is
to give each person all the money he wants.
She is a dark-haired, bright-faced young
woman, below the medium height, with
pleasant manners and remarkable self-possession. Her conversation at once showed
thftt. sllft

wan

rpliant.

anil tifranlnna

A low.

however,

after listening to her for a few
moments, quietly said that she was “one of
those oversmart women who would be sure
to break down on a cross-examination.”
Mrs. Jenks was neatly attired in a short suit
of gray bourette, and wherever she went took
her husband’s arm as they sauntered through
the Capitol.—N. Y. World.
Of course this investigation business has
its humors. To day one grave senator approached another with the inquiry whether
he thought there would be any impropriety if
the committee appointed to investigate Senator Matthaws’s case should hold sessions on
Sunday. The senator to whom this was addressed could only respond with silent amazement that his colleague should broach such a
proposition. Before he could reply to the
astonishing question the first speaker continued: “Certainly; there is the very highest
sanction for working on the Sabbath to get
an ass out of a
pit.”— Washington special to
Boston Advertiser.
There is a studied determination to put out
of sight the truth—which serious men of all
parties understood a year ago—which the
electoral commission proclaimed. It was not
that they had examined the Florida pollbooks, or those of Louisiana. It was that
nobody had any right to examine them in the
stage to which affairs had come. This simple constitutional proposition was assented to
yer,

at the time

because it was

true.

And,

at

that time, all the smaller States saw that
their existence for any purpose depended on
the proclamation ot that truth. Mr. Hayes’
election is a standing monument, and a remarkable one, of the power and the rights of
the small States under our constitution.—
Boston Advertiser.
The
semi-centennial anniversary of the
Strafford conference of Congregational churches will be held at
Laconia, N. H., June 18th
aud l’Jth.

T

D. A. Weber, whose name tbe scoundrel Anderson has| connected with the forged agreement, was the supervisor of West Feliciana
parish, Louisiana. A system of most brutal
terrorism had been established by the Democratic bulldozers in the parish in order to

Got. Kellogg’s Secretary

break down the Republican majority. After
the election Weber came to New Orleans with
the returns, which he delivered to tbe returning board without ary protest or affidavit in re
gard to the legality of the bulldozed election,
frankly admitting that he was afraid his life
was in danger if he should state under oath
the intimidation tbe demecrats had practiced.
At the previons election in 1874 the resnlt was

Testimony Concerning the Lou-

as

follows, according to the Democratic count:

Republican 1,3G9; Democratic, 501. Bat at
this election in 1870 the returns were; Republican, 778; Democratic, 1,258. Tbe registration
of votes of 1870 was, whites, 499, colored 2,213.
The result of the vote as compared with the
preceding election and with the obvious politics
of the parish demonstrates conclusively that
the bulldozers hid got in their work; that they
had stuffed iu 750 mor&Democratio tickets than
there were Democratic voters, and had driven
away fifteen hnndred colored Republicans and
prevented them from voting. Weber saw and
knew all this, but to save his life, remained
eilent at first
Upon the assurance of personal
made aud filed the protest reprotection heand
on tbe strength of that affiquired by law,
davit the returning board threw oat the precincts where the most fraads and bnlldozing
had been done. He owned a little property in
the parish, and had his family there. He remained in New Orleans a few weeks, and then
ventured to return to his home,—a rash and
fatal step on his part, as the event proved, for
he was soon murdered in open day.
On the second day after his return to his
borne, he wrote the following letter to Senator
McMillan of Mlnuesota, whose acquaintance
he made in New Orleans:
My Dear Mr, Senator,—I see by the Associated
Pierf dispatches that President Grant will not recognise Governor Packard. It is even asserted that
President-elect Hayes is committed to such a line ot
policy. If this should prove true; if, alter our services to the nation, we are to be left iu the hands of
Nicholls and his murderers, you, Mr, Senator, who
have had the opportunity to judge our cause, will
understand how Boon tbe murderers will begin their
It would be nut a few days’ work to wipe out
work
of distance every white ttepuolican, aud with our

Army Bill.
Washington, June 15.—The report of the
conference on the army appropriation bill, as
finally agreed on, leaves the army at 25,000
The section transferring the Indian
men.
burean from the Interior to the War Department is stricken oat. The organization or the
army is to remain for the present as it is, but a
commission is to be appointed to consider and
report on this subject to Congress. Tbe clause
relating to tbe nse of tbe army as a posse
comitatus is amended by omitting the words
“except when especially authorized by law.’’
Confirmation..
The Senate today confirmed the nomination
of Albert H. Leonard as District Attorney for
Louisiana.
The Secretary of the Senate has promoted
James W. Nightingale to be principal legislative clerk of tbe Senate, and James W. Clayton to be minnte and journal clerk.
The Louisiana Documents.
Tbe documents sent to the Hooso by tbe
President embrace all communications to and
from tbe Louisiana committee of 1877, in
charge of the Department of State, and were
famished at the instance of the Potter committee. They contain nothing new,
The Sugar Duly.
A bill was introduced in the House this
evening by Mr. Phelps of Connecticut which
provides simply for the uniform duty of 21
cents per pound upon all imported sugar",
melado, concentrated melado, molasses, concrete tank bottoms, syrup of sugar and cane
juice not above the number of sixteen Dutch
standard in color, and a duty of four cents per
pound npon all above that standard. Tbe bill
was referred to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
The Birer aud Harbor Bill.
Tbe amounts appropriated for specified works
of improvement in the river aud harbor bill, as
reported from the committee on conference
and passed by both Houses this afternoon, are
with a few exceptions precisely the same as
those contained in the bill passed by the Senate
on the 11th.
The exceptions are as follows:
Tbe Senate receded wholly from its amendments to provide $30,000 for continuing the
improvement of the harbor of Dnukirk, N. Y.,
to increase the amount for the improvement of
the Potomac river chaonels at Washington
and Georgetown from $50,000 to $100,000 and
to increase the amount for improving the
Penobscot river from $6000 to $12,000. The
Senate receded from its disagreement to the
House items of $10,000 for Fort Clinton, Ohio,
815,000 for New river, Virginia, $25,000 for
Passo Canalo inlet, Texas
The item for the
Colnmbia river caDal is compromised »t $150,The

A Dead Witness.

Stand.

the

on
j

isian Certificates.

A Statement by Minister Noyes.

Wasbinuton, Jane 15.—The Potter committee met this forenoon.
Teilimony of Got. Kellogg’s Secretary.
H. Conquest
Clark, formerly a private
secretary of Governor Kellogg, at oresent in
tbe service of the interval revenue department,
was examined by Chairman Potter relative to
He testified that
the Louisiana certificates.
Anderson had stated that there was an error in
tbe certificates, in consequence of which Gov.
Kellogg requested witness to examine them.
He was present when Gov. Kellogg signed the
second set of certificates, and himself Bealed
them up
finally, and forwarded them to
Washington by Charles Hill. He also sealed
the first set and handed them to the district
jndge. It was two or three days after be
received tbe first set back from Anderson,
that he forwarded the second set.
Kellogg
was tbe first signer to tbe second set of certiTbe witness was present when tne
ficates.
other signatures were added, and could not
He was
say in what order they were written.
All the
not present in tbe Electoral College.
signatures of the first set were signed in tbe
He recognized tbe
presence of the witness.
first and second set of certificates, now in the
posssession of the committee, as prepared by
them. Tbe bank seal on the envelope containing tbe certificates, he said, was tbe pro
perty of one of the clerks in the bnilding, it
being that of aD extinct bank, and was secured
and not
on account of its being a rare design
easily imitated. He recognized tbe documents
containing the authority of tbe messenger of
the first set of certificates, as having been prepared by him self, and Btates that be bad no
instructions to prepare the messenger’s authority that was charged with tbe delivery of
f.htt HHf'unri sat;

of r.Artiricuras.

A

Rupture

Mr. Potter here

— ““

”»*

““Ay

rendezvous._
iLYth Congress-Regular Session.

Bcacoii.flc’d Demands tlie With-

SENATE.

Washington, June 15.
Mr. Morgan submitted a joint resolution proposing
amendment to the constitution, so as to allow the
president to approve or disapprove of any part of an
appropriation bill as he may think proper. It was

draucl ot the Russian Troops.

an

referred to

Gort<chakoff Refuses to Consent.

London, Juut 15.—The Standard’s financial

article says:
Lord Salisbury, before going to Berlin, consulted with the leadiDg bankers about the position of Turkey, with a view to founding a
financial commission at Constantinople similar
The scheme will probably
to that in Egypt.
receive the support of the Vienna and Berlin
cabinets.
it is said that in their private interviews
Lord Beaconsfield has made a goodjimpression
The latter is also especially
on
Bismarck.
courteous to the French envoys.
The Manchester Guardian’s London correspondent mentions the existence of au AngloTnrkish understanding which seems supplementary to the Anglo-Bussian agreement. It
secures the paramount influence of England
not only in Asia Minor, but at Constantinople.
Berlin, June 15.—The congress of nations
will not sit daily, but the times and intervals
of adjournment will be left for decision. The
general impression is that it will last several
weeks.
The National Zeitnng says Prince Bismarck
will leave Berlin in about ten days. Neither
Lord Beaconsfield nor Gortschakoff will await
the end, if this be true, but the final details
will be entrusted to the second and third pleni-

but the motion was lost.
The Senate insisted on its amendments to

legislative appropriation bill, and
were appointed.
The senate then
Recess.

A Belfast Hchooner Ashore.
Rockland, Jane 15—The schooner Ralph
Howes, Capt. Getchell, of and for Belfast,from
Bath light, went ashore on the ledge off White
Head at half-past nine last night. She remains
tight and will probably be got off with little

damage.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Funeral of Rev. C. C. Burleigh.
Spbixgfield, June 16.—The funeral of Rev.
C. C. Burleigh, the able abolitionist, this afternoon was attended by 1200 persons, many being
to gain admittance to the hall.
The
suable^
local Unitarian and Congregational ministers
took pan. The {principal speakers were Rev.
6amnel J. May, Jr., of Leicester, and Wm.
Lloyd Garrison who said:
He came often to my home, we felt that be
a part of the
household, he made a great
sacrifice at 25 years in-leaving law with the
promise of a billiard career. My mind follows
him from village to village where he was
always laughed at and called a fanatic and
lunatic, everywhere receiving brickbats and
rotten eggs, oat always confident that the
cause would triumph. \ve abolitionists had no
one so able to disentangle the
sophistries of
opponents. I regard him as one ot the ablest
men the country has produced.
X doubt if
another man spoke as many ume8 for ttie
His character bore no stain.
cause.
Letters were read from Wh.ttier, Theodore
D. Weld of Hyde Park, Edward M. Davis of
Philadelphia, Rev. J. W. Chad wick of Br oklyn. and J. K Wilson. Mr. Whittier wroie:
He was one of the ablest, most self sacrificing of the number now sadly depleted who
compelled a reluctant peop'e to see the sin and
danger of slavery. As a debater he has rarely
seen his equal.
He stented in his
best
moments to combine the eloquence of Henry
and the severe logic of Calboum.
One after
another in rapid succession the pioneers of the
movement are passing on.
Remember
£J**t
William Goudell. Judge Sulliff just preceded
him.

Dissatisfaction

the Silver Commission.
Nkw Tobk, June 15.—The Bulletin fays
that the country will be amazed to learn that
Secretary Evans has appointed ex-Governor
renton, Mr. Groesbeck of Ohio, and Francis
A. \Valktrof New York, as commissioners 10
the
international
coiuage Congress.
Mr.
Groesbeck is a prominent Ohio politician, and
it he has
any knowledge of the intricate
problems connected with the standard
question,
the country has
yet to learn if. As to Mr.
reoion, no one needs to be informed that he
knows as much about the
problem as a bootwith
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Gen. Grover’s expedition to Cama,
prairie with Col. Sanford, Sumner’s and Beu
dine’s companies, will be tamed back and
gi
directly to Steiu’s mountain.

New York, June 16.—A special to the New
York Herald says a most important incident
terminated the first session of the Congress
Beaconsfield demanded energetiThursday.
cally that arrangements be at once made by
which the Russian army and Britith fleet
should be withdrawn simultaneously from toe
vimoity of Constaotiuople during the sessions
of the Congress, so as to remove all nossible
source of danger to tbe peace of Europe eutil a
final settlement is arrived at.
Gurtschakoff
expresstd the greatest opposition to this proposal, insisting on tbe necessity of the Russian
forces remainiog in the positioo tbey now occupy till cougress comes to a final decision on
questions to he laid before it. This pronouuced
divergence of opinion snowed tbe diplomats tbe
extreme dePcacy and difficulty of the task they
had undertaken and dissipated the sanguine
expectations with which some had come to tbe

previous question was seconded.
The report, after a lively discussion,

A Railroad War Impending.
New York, June 15.—Agents of Western
railroads state that as a resnlt of the open
abandonment of the east-bound pooling arrangement, Hour, grain and provisions are beiog taken by railroads at Chicago for New
York, Philadelphia and Boston at ruinously
low rates. While the Western association was
iu existence, the schdnle rate was 25 cents
from Chicago, but most of the roads were making contracts at 18 cents, and as the rate of the
Lake and canal tariffs declined, tbe railroads
offered to carry freight at 15 cents—about tbree
cents per 1U0 pounds above tbe Lake rates.
There is no doubt but a railroad freight war is
impending at both ends of tbe trank lines east

falling, followed by rising barometer,

and west.

of Negro Emigrants.
Charleston, 8, C., Jane 15.—A oable special irom the News and Courier correspondent,
dated Sierra Leone, May 19th, via Madeira,
today announces tbe arrival at the former
place of tbe bark Azor, from Charleston, April
2lst, with 250 negro emigran'3, for Liberia.
There was much suffering on the voyage, the
water
become short.
having
Ship fever
broke ont and 23 died. The rest are iu good
spirits at baviQg reached Africa.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB TBS
NEXT
HODBS.

TWENTY FOCI

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
}
Juns 17, (1 A. M.)J

War

■

Eor

New Eh Klimt!
warmer

fresh and brisk somberly winds, veering ti
cooler, westerly and northerly, partly cloudj
weather and rain areas.

Bad Effects of the Greenback Bill.
New York, June 13—Tbe sale of 4 per cent,
bonds is reported to have been checked in New
York yesterday by the passage of the bill by the
Senate making legal tender notes receivable fur
4 per cents at once on and after October 2st, foi
customs duties; a leading banker said that tbe
passage of this bill by the Senate has sensibly
affected the price of gold, and its final passage
would entirely cut off the baying demand foi
gold and naturally bring the 4 per cents down
to par and interest in currency,

Severe Experience

Bane Rail.
At
At
At

Brunswick—Bates 9, Bowdoins 7.
Augusta—Colbys 11, Augusta Reds G.
Rochester, N. H.—Shadows 6, Fatties 5—

eleven innings.

At Manchester, N. H.—Manchester
8, Lowells 0.
At Buffalo—Buffalos 3, Hornells 2.
At Chicago—Chicagos 12, Milwaukees 2
At Cleveland—Rochesters 13, Forest Citys 2.
Murder at Miadlebury, Vt.
Middleel-ry, June 15.—At East
bury, Vt., last night, J. J- Kelsey

Luke Riper,

Middleordered

who w»s

a notorious actor,
fishing
his premises to leave, which he refused
to do.
It is alleged that Kelsey attempted io
eject him when Riper shot him through tbe abdomen, mortally wounding him.
Fiper then
fled and has not been captured.

on

The When! Crap.
Washington, June 15.—It is fair to state
from a reliable data that this year’s wheat crop
will be 400,0000.000 bushels.

MINOR TELEGRAM*.
The McGarrahan matter is still open.
The Empress of Russia is improving.
There is a break in ilia Welland Canal and
navigation is suspended.

Hough & Co’s shingle mill in Dubuque'
Iowa, was burned yesterday.
Col. James F. Henry, a well known Pennsylvania editor, diid yesterday, aged 06 years.
Paymaste- Wright is ordered to Kittery navy

yard.

The German court will go into mourning for
the late kiog of Hanover.
Gortechakoif is suffering from ajslight attack of iLdigestion.
Tne Eureka Cooperation Foundry works in
Cincinnati were burntd yesterday.
Loss $55,000; insurance $23,000.
Gen. Grant remains in Holland seven days
and then goes to Germany, Sweden and Norway.
In Lake, a suburban town of Chicago, yesterday, William Carey fatally shot Max Hegewir,
a brother of bis divorced wife.
The remains of Lieut. Edward Totten, killed
at Cold Spring Friday, were sent to Washington yesterday fur interment.
John B. Cbesley of Barnstead, N. H., was
run over by an ox cart Saturday aud badly in-

jured.

Tbe captain of a vessel from Bonne Bay, Newfoundland, reports the spring herring fishery a

failure there.

i.i~

appointed

Recess.

resolution
afternoon.
A

FINANCIAL AAOCOJi tlGRCUL
Clearing

Foreign Imports.
TURKS’ ISLAND. Brig F H Jennings-11,638
bush salt to J S Winslow
Co.

!

At. 150 fa) 1 f,.r» htr utrainnl

In this city, Jane 13, by Rev. E. W. Hutchinson,
Frank Libby ami Mrs. Elmira Hall, both of Pert*
land.
In Brooks, May 28, Asa Bowen of Searsport and
Mrs. Jane McCay of Monroe.
In Montville, June 1, Samuel T. YouDg of Palermo
and Miss Lizzie E. Thompson ot Unity.

island.....

n«i

..

Patil.51*
784

95*
79*
103

Ohio

Mississippi..
8$
Delaware & Lackawanna...5**

Atlantic & Pacific
The

Telegraph...]

22

following were the closing quotations of Pacific

Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st..

Guaranteed....

!

11

r.onrl

10l|

Sinking Fund?,...
Bar silver, currency.
Bar silver, gold
Do

117!

.lief
discount

Com.I @ H

California Mining Slacks.
San Francisco, June 15-The
following are the
closing official Drlces of mining stocks to-Uav
J com.
pared with those of yesterday;
June 11. Junelj
_June H. June 15.
Aloha...,.12#
12
Kentuck.. .77...
v|
Belcher.3# 4 Leopard...
13 32
Best & Belcher....13#
13# Mexican.12# 12#
““'non.5#
5# Northern Belle. Si
8#
Cons°lldated,Va*..U
13# Overman.13} 131
California.19} 19} Opbir.4-} 47*
J 25# Raymond & Ely
3}
£hol'ar.25
Confidence. 4
Silver Hill....: 1#
1#
Caledonia.-.. 1J
lj Savage.11# 11
Crown Point.5#
5
Seg. Belcher...20
Exchequer..
3#
3# Sierra Nevada.. 4# 4
Goula & Curry.... 6J
6# Union cou__5# 5

The British consuls go to
the Rhodope
Mountains Thursday to inquire into the condition of the destitute refugees there. The insurrection is spreading.

..

Chas- Somers (colored)
bif^i
killed °^,aha>..Ne..b
Ellen McMarteus because she refused

..

live with him.
He offered resistance to arrest aud was shot dead.
to

Hale& Norcross... 7#
7# Yellow Jacket. 8*
Imperial. Eureka con.59
Jnlia consol’id’td. 8
8
Grand Prize.... 3}

irancis Murphy closed an eight days ternpprauce campaign at Worcester last
night.
the

Justice.3#

time be has spoken to great audiences, ana 2,534 have signed the pledge.
It is announced that the Oxford
University
will confer an
honorary degree of Doctor of
Common Law upou Hon. Edwards
Pierrepont
late minister of the United States to
Great
iJariug

3} Alta.84

8
60
33
8

*Ex-div.
Gloucester Fisk Market.

Gloucester, Mass., June 15.
...
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for the week
ending dune 15th:
Eighty-five fishing arrivals have been reported, 40

BntaiD.

A Washington
special
Saturday stated that he

says the President
would call an extra
if the present adiourus

°r?f9.
!?a4Ks,i*ggie8aliu^
60,000 lbs
Halibut; 16 nom the Banks with 420,000
lb# Cod and 230,000 lbs Halibut; 29 iroin Mackeiel
trips with about 300 bbls Mackerel. Stock of Codfish
is very light and the demand for
foreign shipments
has cleaned up everything except ne*
Georges, and
thee has been a good demand for these
during the
week. Curers are now holding at 4, and ate not anxious t > sell at these figures as there are no Grand
Bank in market and new Georges must supply the
whole demand for Western and home trade;we<iuote
Georges Cod at 3 57 p qtl; Shore Coil 3 25; Bank Cod
at 300; prepared and boneless Coltish 3 to tc
p lb
kentch cuied Cod 4# per qtl. Shore Mackerel 7 00 p
975,000

to pav
v 1 ttte

Deadwood merchants have presented bills to

considerable

lbs Cod and

supposed to
in Silting Bull g
camp.
ALoodon correspoudent of the Manchester
Guardian says that the colonial office
wished
Eora Duttena 10 remain in
Canada as Governor General of the
Dominion for another term,
but Duff-tin declined, and will return
to Emtland in September.
Geo. E. Wilson, the
Jersey City druggist
who asserted that Pastor
Vosburgb snrreptiously procured antimony at his store, has
sworn to an affidavit to that effect and
to various conversations with
Vosburgh od the subject
or poisons, including
antimony.
of
Vosburg
course repeats his protestations of
innocence.
A“
of * swindling lottery firm nnder
be

Chicago Hattie Market.

Chicago, June 16-Hogs—receipts 13,000 head shipments 5500 head; the market opened 5
higher,closing
weak at yesterday’s rates; choice heavy shipping at
3 35 @ 3 00; light at 3 25 a, 3 35; mixed at 3 25
® 3 40.
Cattle—receiute5400 head; shipments 3100 head;
market dull; shipping Steers at 4 00 @ 4 80; butchers scarce; Cows at 2 80 jg 3 30: Bulls 2 00 fa) 3
00
Texas at 2 00 ® 2 12.

I

Sheep—receipts 300 head; market is quiet; sales at
*6 70 @ 3 80.

Mower,
Buckeye
Improved

Ballard’s
Hay Tedder,
YANKEE HORSE RAKE,

FOB

NELLIS’ DOUBLE HARPOON

—

The

—

Novelty

European

LANCET.—'“Hunyadl Janos.—Baron

Liebig affirms that its richness in aperient
passes that of all otber known waters.”

Moon rises.......10,09 PM

Balts

sur-

NAIi.—“Hunyadi Janos.—The most agreeable, salat, and most efficacious aperient water.”
PBOFH1PMIK
VIRCHOW, Berliu"Invariably good and prompt snccess; most val a-

NEWS.

ble‘”
PBOFEHSOB BABREBGERJlrssa
‘I have prescribed these Waters with remarkable
nccess.”

PRUVESIOR SCANZONI, Wurzburg.
prescribe none bat this.”
FROVE8NOH LADDER B BUXTON
St. D., F. R. Si.. Laodoa.-"More pleasant
than Us rivals, and surpasses them in efficacy.”
PROFESSOR A1TKEN. in.
P. B.
H., Rayal military Boapltal, Net ley.—"Preferred to Pullna and Friedrichs hall."

(Saturday, Jane 15.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passengers anil mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastnoit for Boston.
Brig Fannie H Jennings, Neil, Turks Island, with
Vessel to J S
11,700 bushels salt to Dana & Co.

“I

A Wineglaaaful a Daae.
Indiapeaaable to Ihe Traveling Public.
Every genuine bottle bears the name of The ApOL-

Winslow & Co.

Brig Ernestine, McAlevy, New York—coal to W L
Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Billings
Brig Manzanillo, Dix, Philadelphia—coal to Randall <& McAllister.
Sch Irene E Meservey, Meservey, Georgetown—
coal to Boston & Maine UR.
Sch Jos W Fish, Watts, Philadelphia—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch B F Lowell, Simpson, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch R M Brookings, Brown, Philadelphia—coal to
C H O’Brien.
Sch M K Rawley, Rawley, Philadelphia—coal to
Sch Eleanor Vandnsen,-, Philadelphia.
Sch Geo K Hatch, Murphy, Boston.
Sch Sultana, Eastman, Boston.
Sch Smith Tuttle, Barter. Plymouth.
Sch Mary D Wilson, Clark, Newburyport, to load
for Calais.
Sch Robt Ross, (Br) Clark, St George, NB—sleepers
to E C Hersey.
CLEARED.
Sch M E McLaughlin, Forest, Llngan, CB—Yeaton
& Boyd.
Sch Delhi, Emerson, Bangor, to load for Venzuela—
Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Georgia B McFarland, Harrington, Kennebec,
to load tor Wilmington, Del-Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Ellen Morrison, Orne. Kennebec, to load for
New York—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Chase, Machias—Nath’l Blake.
Sch Abby Weld, Gardiner, Pembroke and Lubec—
Nath’l Blake.
Sundays Jane 1(>
ARRIVED.
Sch Roger Drury, Baker, Philadelphia—coal to
Maino Central RR.
Sch Grace Cushing, Mosher. Philadelphia.
Sch Rebecca S Graham, Smith, Philadelphia.
Sch Abby Wasson, Lord, New York.
Sch JaB W Drury, Crowell, Georgetown. DC.
Sch E G Willard, Stmonton, Philadelphia.
Sch J W Sawyer. Orchard, New York.
Sch Mt Vernon, Morae. Boston.
Sch Lucy M Warren. Robbins, Block Island, with
40 hbls mackerel; CorporalTrim, Staples, 90 do.
Sch Magnet, Parker. Gloucester.
Sch John A Dix, Pinkaam, Cape Porpoise.

Uuraoo, Jnne 16.—Flour quiet and weak but not
is irregular; No 2 Chicago
spring at 93c for cash; 90§ .eg 902c for July; 84 (g|
No
3
tor
August;
81}e
Chicago Spring at 83c. Corn is
active but sbade lower at 35}c for cash; 35§c for
for
August ^rejected at 31 c. Oats in fair
July; 36gc
demand and lower at 23gc for cash; 23}c for July; 22f
tor August; rejected at 18c. Rye is easier at 52}c.
Barley easier at 48c. Pork is fairly active and shade
higher at 8 90 (eg 8 95 for cash; 8 92} @ 8 95 for July;
9 lu @ 9 12} for August; 9 27} @ 9 30 for September.
Laru fairly active and shade higher at 6 70 @ 6 75 for
cash; 6 75 @ 6 77} for July; 6 85 @ 6 87} for August.
Bulk Meats in fair demand; shoulders 4}; clear lib at
5; clear sides 5}. W hiskey firmer at 104} cash and
105 next week.
Freights—Corn to Bufialo 1|.
rteceipts— 5,000 bbto flour, 4,300 bash wheat, 142,0J0 L.o*b corn, 41,000 bush oate, 1,500 oush rye, 13c0
bosh barley.
Shipments—4700 bbls flour, 21,000 bush wheat, 306,OOo bush corn, 14,000 bush oats, 000 bush rye,

Great

THE

PORT OP PORTLAND.

quotably lower. Wheat

FOB SALS BY

The Best Natural Aperient.

Almanac.....Anne 17*
Sun rises......4.15 I High water...***,12.45
Olinatnre

MARINE

—

HUNYADI JANOS.

.New York. .Liverpool... .Jone27

seta.*...7.461

ALSO

—

Knives and Sections for all kinds of
Mowers at Manufacturers’ Prices.

Sue via....New York. .Hamburg*.. .June 27
Circassian.-.Quebec ....Liverpool.June 29

San

—

Horse Pitchfork#

Algeria.New York. .Liverpool....June26
Utopia.New York* London.Jane 26
Adriatic.

AMD

—

DATB

Wyoming...... .New York..Liverpool... .June 18
June 19
Canada.New York. .London
Bothnia.....New York .Liverpool....June 19
June 19
Labrador.New York .Havre
June 19
Canada.New York—London
Pommerania.New York. .Hamburg... .June 20
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool... .June 20
Indiana.Philadelphia Liverpool... .June 20
City ot Washington.New fork .Havana.June 20
Colon.New York...Asplnwall.. .June20
Sarmatian.Qnebec.Liverpool.... J nne 22
City of Richmond New York..Liverpool....June22
Marathon.—Boston.Liverpool... .June 22
Circassia.New York..Glasgow..*..June 22
Weser.NewYork.. Bremen.June 22
City ot New York. .New York. .Liverpool. ...Jane25

Pn.

usabis

Co. (limited), London,

FRED'K DE BARV Be CO.,
41 Be 43 Warren St., New lfurk.
Sole Agents for United States and Canadas.
FOR SALE BY DEALERS, GROCERS
AND DRUGGISTS.
The Label on every genuine Bottle is printed on
BLUE paper.au27aneodeowly

FORJSALE.

first class Country Residence, beautiful losurrounded by shade trees and orchard, lew
minutes walk from churches, schools and depot,
educational advantages in town superior, property
ten miles from Portland. For particulars enquire of
E. E. UPHAM,
7 Exchange Streot.
je!4d2w*sn_
A

cation,

SCHLOTTERB ECK’S

STORE

DRUG

NIGHT.

OPEN ALL

and alter June lOtb, Schlotterbeck’s Drug
Store, at 301 CONGRESS STREET,
will remain open ALL NIGHT.
Having long recognized the want of a place In this
city where Medicines could be obtained at night as
well as during the day, I have engaged a

ON

COMPETENT PRESCRIPTION CLERK
for the especial purpose of attending to the wants of
the public in my line, who wlU bo in attendance all

night.
Prirca charged will be the

same aa

la the

jelODay tiaie,sntf

M P Grace, Capt Wilbur,
at San Francisco 8th Inst from New
made the passage In 101 days, the best time tor
many years. This ship registers 1928 tons, and was
built In 1873 at Bath by Chapman & Flint.

Quick Passage—Ship

which arrivlved

York,

[FKOH OUB CORRE9POKDEKT.1
CRANBERRY ISLES, June 7—Ar, schs S L Foster, Stanley; Frank Saillings, Stanley: Hosella,Stanley, and Ivy Stanley, fishing; Gray Eagle, Fernald,

7 cZ BONDS!

Banks.
Also ar. schs Starlight, Hadlock, Tremont for Portland or Boston; M L Rogers, Gilley, and Clinton,
Rice, fishing; Talent, Bunker, do.
June 8—Ar, schs Annie Lewis, Sourling, and Gol-

For Sale at FAR

New York for Calais.
June 9—Sid, sch Frank

II. HI.

rlnn

Uln^

Onnvllnn

Dnaton

fishing fleet,

«M1«

Skillings, Stanley,

and the

fntox CTBOHANT'S BXCHAItOB.l
at New York 15th, sch Ontara, Allen. Aquin via
Newport; City of Chelsea, Goodwin, Bermuda; Caine Bonneil, Harris, Baracoa.
Sid fm Havre 14th Inst, barque Julia, Higgins, for
New York.
Sid fm Reval 14th inst, ship Mary E Riggs, Langdon, United States; barque Jennie S Barker, Waite,
United States.
Slu fm Harwich 13lb, barque I Sargent, Foster, for

;

■■

& Mupparfer*. Trope., Mh.nlBrace., Spinal Supporter.,

der

Club Foot

CHARLESTON
Poole, New York.
WILMINGTON
Hupper. Bath.

—

Ar

lltb, sch Annie P Chase,

Cid 12th, sch Hattie Turner,

GEORGETOWN, DC-Cld 13tb, sch Geo L FessenBeebe, Bath
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, sch Drisy E Parkhurst, Hooper. Sagua.
Ar 13tb, schs Jos H Huddell,Cobb, Kennebec; H G
Bird, Rhodes, New York
Ar 14th, schs Jessie Murdock, Slocum, Kennebec;
J Nelson. Howes, do; Nellie Star, Poland, Sagua.
Cid 14th, schs Seth W Smith, Allen, for Portland;
Irvine, Berry, Barbaboes; David Ames, Ames, lor

for rale and to let by

A. G.

RobinRiver;
Alida, Cousins, Providence.
Cid 14th,ship Carondeiet, Stetson, London; schs
Louisa A Orr, Orr, Ardroesan; Lizzie B Gregg, Anderson, Antigua; Helen Thompson, Bradford, for

Boston.
Passed througn Hell Gate 11th, brigs Emma, Bnckman. from New York for Copenhagen; M E Leighron, do tor Machias; schs Telegraph, do for Bangor;;
Osprey, do for Noank.

NEWHAVEN-Ar 13tn, sch T A Allen, Carter,

Dennysyille.

uplands lljc.
St. Louis, June 11.—Colton steady; MiddUng up-

Havana Market.
Havana. June 17.—Sugar—The unsettled condition of the gold market has prevented large transactions; quotations closed firm; No 10 to 12 d s at 7 @
7| reals gold per arrobe; No 15 to 20 d s at 8J @ 9}
reals; Molasses Sugar No 7 to 10 d s at 6} @ CJ reals;
Muscovado Sugars common to lair at 6i@ 7 reals;
Centrifugal so II to 13 in boxes and hhds at 8 ® 81
reals, stock in the warehouses at Havana and Matauzas 109,350 boxes, 84,000 bags and
95,120 hhds;
receipts tor the week 8120 boxes, 6140 bags and 13,000,hhds; exports during the week were 4260 boxes,
and 4577 hhds, including 21,700
boxes, all bags and
hhds to the United States.
Molasses nominal.
Freights—Few charters with an upward tendency
to the United States; loading at Havana for United
States t* hhd SuSugar 4 50 @ 5 00
currency, and at
outside ports on north coast for the United States at
5 50 @ 6 00 currency. Tobacco quiet.

SURGICAL. INSTRUMENTS.

501 Congress Street, Portland, Me.,
Sole Agent tor Geo. Tieniann A Co.
New York.

_Jol_dtt

SWAN & BARRETT
OFFER FOR SALE

ALSO

BANK STOCK.

Mabel, Maloney. Calais.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 13th, gch Sarah LouiB9,
Perkins, Boston.
Ar 14th, schs Leonora, Currier, and Game Cock,
Ellis, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH
Ar 14th, schs Willie Martin,
Preeman, Baltimore tor Dover; Harp, Tinker, from
St Stephens, NB; Bob, Grant, Rockland.
Sid 14th, schs Triton, Rand, Bangor; Cbas Carroll,
Burdin, Rockland.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fan Yokohama May 29th, ship Mt Washington,
Perkins, tor Kobe; May 7, barque H A Litohfield,
Drummond, Kobe.
Ar 7th, ship Belle Morse, Hutchinson, NagasakL
Sid tm Shan&hae Apl 13, barque Commerce, Epott
Nagasaki.
Sid fm Swatow Apl 24, barque Rosetta McNeil,
Brown, Keelung, to lohd for Hong Kong, at $2 per
ton, 23 lay days.
At Singapore May 4, barque Wakefield, Nichols,
for New York, ldg; Hawthorn, Nason, unc.
In port May 5. barques Hayden Brown, Havener,
and Fred P Litchfield, Spaulding, unc.
Sid tm Barcelona 12th inst, barque Teekalet, Tracey, United States.
At Batavia May 1, ship Castine, Arey, for Channel.
Ar at Alicante May 30, sch Kocbeko, jasper, New
Yerk.
Sid fm Troon May 11, barque Grace Deering, IJavis. New York.
Sid tin Corouel May 15th, barque C A Littlefield,
Carver, Iquique.
Sid fm Callao May 16, ship Ventus, T%eobald, for
Huanillos; 18tb, Vigilant, Ross. do.
In port May 28, ship Nancy ltondleton, Pendleton,
disg; and others.
Sid lm Huanillos prev to May at), ships P N Blanchard, Lormg, Europe; Franklin, Hassell, do; Bohemia, Trask. Queenstown; Wm M Reed, Prince, do.
In port May 20th, ships Detro it. Blanchard; Andrew Johnson, Crawford; J B Lincoln, Lombard:
Ventus, Theobold; Vigilant. Roar i; and others,
Sid tm Pabellon de Pica May 20. ship Louis Walsh,
White, for United Kingdom or Continent.
In port May 20, ships Eric tb e Red. Allen; A S Davis, Ford; St Nichols. Tobey:, Tabor, Taylor; Oneida. Eaton; baruuesOO Whitmore, Humphrey; Chas
Fobes, Low, and Sarah. Ingevsoll; and outers.
Ar at Valparaiso May 13. ship Fried lander, Emerson, Mejillones tor Hamburg, (mainmast sprung.)
Sid May 20, ship David Brown, Coicord, lor Mejillones.

eod&wlw

SPOKEN,

j

sneodtf

MIDDLE STREET,

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
Examination tor High School.
High
School will
EXAMINATIONS
Monday next, Jane
17ih. All candidates lor that school for next year,
for admi-tdon to Portland

commence

residents ot the city, and not now attending the public schools, must be present at the office of Supt. of
schools, at 9 o’clock a. m on that day.
THOMAS TASH, Supt. of Schools.
Jel3d4t
Portland, June 12, 1878.

CLOSING OUT

Tyler, Sprague, Ca>ais; Myra Sears, Jellison, Rockland; Celestia, Reed, Westport.
Cld 15th, barque Palestina, Ford, Portland; sch

bly derive from it the stamina of which they stand so
much in need, and it is
invariably successful iu remedung and preventing malarial diseases.

‘JOO

Jy2

YYillcutt, v A Pike, and others.
BOSTON—Ai 14th,;schs Vineyard, Rosebrook, Pensacola; Annie Bliss, Simmons, Baltimore; A Richardson; Reed, and Lucy Hammond, Robinson, Philadelphia; Sea Breeze, Freetby.do; Spartel, Hallo well,
New York; Adelaide, Smith, Machias; Chilton, Eaton, and Areola, Brookings, irom Dover; M 0 Rowe,

to load for New York.
Ar 15th, barque Elvie Reed, Rairden, New Orleans;
•ebB Jas Bliss, H#dcb, Brunswick. Os; PS Lindsey,
Johnson,Baltimore; Laura H Jones. Stevens, Sonth
Amboy ; Mary Stewart, Coombs, Hoboken; John

a

The highest price paid lor
!*CALLED”
5-20 BONDS.

Persons dethe first day of July next, at 10 a. m.
sirous of positions as teachers in the public schools,
not having taught in the city the past year, whether
holding certificates or not, must present themselves

Kennebec,

London, June 15—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 95 7-16
for money and 95 9-16 tor account.
London, Juno 15—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67’s, at 1063. ex-in; new
5’s, 107*; new IJ’s, 1051; 10-408, 109J; Erie at 15j; II.
linois Central 87.
Livebfool,June 15—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
firm; Middling uplands at 6 5-16d; do Orleans at
6|d; sales 8,000 bales, including 2000 bales for speculation and export; receipts 600 bales, including 550
bales American.
Futures quiet but steady; June delivery at 6 5-16;
also 6 11-32; June and July 6 1-32; July and August 6|.
Flour at 23 6 @ 25; Winter Wheat at 10 3 @ 10
4;
Spring do at 8 10® 9 6; California averages at 10 3
® 10 8; club at 10 6 ® 11; Com at 22 6 ® 22 9; Peas
at 35.
Provisions, &c—Pork at 42 6; Beet 75; Bacon at 26 6
@28; Lard at 35. Cheese at 48.
Tallow at 37 3. At London Tallow at 38 3.
Paris, Juno 15.—Kentes 1121 35c.

6s
6s
6s
6s
7’s
6’s

Portland
•
Belfast
Calais
•
•
Brunswick
Maine Central R. R.
Portland & Kennebec B. B.

PROVIDENCE—Sid lltb, schs Carrie^ Hart, Dayis, Georgetown, DC; Grand Island, French, for
New York.
FALL RIVER—Sid 14th, Bch Ocean Wave, Llnnell,
Bangor.
EDGAJtTOWN-Ar 13th, sch Viola, Baker, Providence for Maine,
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 13th, schs Sadie Wilicutt. Watts. Matanzas for Boston; Allegro, Kellar,
Cape Haytien tor do; Bessie E Dickinson, Standisb,
Wilmington tor Damariscotta; F A Pike, Noble, fm
Calais tor Mott-Baven.
Sid 13th. schs Fannv Flint. Onward. Venns. Sadie

Crockett, Ipswich.
Cld 14th. brig J H Lane, Shnte, Matanzas; schs
Ella, Mitchell, Hillsboro; Sarah E Jones, Phinney,

European Markets.

SCHLOTTERBECK,

Dealer in and Manufacturer of

den.

St Thomas; Lamoine. Leach, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 14tb, schs W Freeman,
son, Thomaston ; Adrianna, Slowmau, Fall

Shoe., dec.,

hand and made to order.

electric~1batteries

cargo.

Norfolk.

...-

Ba.d.|e.

MEMO KAN DA.
Brig Lizabel, from Cientuegos for New York, which
put into Key West in distress, has been condemned
and is to be Bold at auction. She was being stripped
on the 8th.
Sch Agnes I Grace, Smalley, from Rockport for
Galveston, with ice, before reported at Key West in
distress, was undergoing repairs 8th and would dis-|

DOMESTIC POSTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6th, barque B F Watson,
Hawkins, Hong Kong.
SEA1VE, O—Ar 7th, ship Yo Semite, Saunders,
San Franclcso.
MOBILE—Cid 10th, sch Maggie M Rivers, Redonett, tor Havana.
SAVANNAH-Ar 11th, sch Mary Lord, Wood,
New York.
SATILLA MILLS- Ar 3d, sch Ella, Pendleton,

■

■■■—■■■■

Surgical Instruments,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS,
on

PISBEKMEft,
Ar at Port Mulgrave, NS, 12th, Bch Carrie W, from
Magdaleens for Eastport.
Ar at Camden 12th, schs John James, Alexander,•
and Yankee Maid, Cooper, mackereling.

Payson & Co.,

33 EXCHANGE STREET,
(ltf
Jel5■*■■■—

Philadelphia.

charge

Interesti

and

Dnlnn*

At

Norfolk, Jane 15.—Cotton steady: Middling uplands at lljc.
Nkw Fork, June 16.—Gotten [is firm; MiddUng
uplands at lljc.
Philadelphia, June 16.—Cotton—Middling uplands at lljc.
Cincinnati, June 16.—Cotton steady; MiddUng

Health ajjd Economy.—Undoubtedly the most
reliable baking powder sold in this market is "Con
gress” Yeast Powder, it being pure ana healthy, and
especially good for dyspeptics when us8i in Biscuits,
Dumplings Ac. Give it a trial, and you will alway s
use1 Congress”.

FBOM

SAMB

tatoes are heavy; Peach Blows and Early Rose at
I 25 ;eg 1 50; Peerless 1 00; new at 2 00 (eg 2 50.
Turpentine quiet at 30 ® 30} tor Spirits. JRggs firmer;
State and Penn, at 16} @ 17c; Canada and Western
16 (eg 16}o; ordinary stock 14 @ 15. Coal quiet and
steady. Leather unchanged; Hemlock sole, Buenos
Ayres aud Rio Grande light, middle and heavy
weights at 19 @ 21c; California do at 19 @ 20}c;comPork tirm and quiet; tales
mon .do at 19 @ 21c.
125 bbls mess on spot at p t; quoted at 10 00 @ 10 25;
5 0 bbls tor October at 10 25. Beef is quiet. Beet
II aurn are unchanged. Tierce Beet is nominal.
Cut Meats steady; sales 1000 lbs fresh shoulders
at 4}; 1,000 lbs do bellies at 5}; 1000 do hams at 8};
pickled do 9}; middles quiet and firm; Westerning
clear at 5}; city do 5|.
Lurd unchanged; sales 50o
tes prime steam on spot at 7 05 & 7 07}; 3250 tea for
July at 7 05 @ 7 10; 1750 tes for August at 7 12 @
7 17}; 250 tes lor September at 7 27}; city steam at 7.
Butter tirm for prime State at 8 @ 20; Western 7 .tg
20. Cheese unchanged; State at 6} @ 8}.
Seeds—
Linseed is quiet at 1 90 gold cash. W hiskey nominal at 1 08 (eg 1 08} for cash.
%Vool heavy; domestic fleece at 28 @ 44c; pulled
at 18 @ 40c; unwashed at 10 @ 30; Texas 12 @ 26c.
Freights to Liverpool—the uarxet is firmer; Cotton per sail at 15-64d: do per steam Jd; Wheat per
steam at 8} @ 8}d.

Ealing Is

NEW MODEL

DICPARTIIBE OF (STEAMSHIPS.

Torture,
And sleep often a mere travesty of
repose, to the
dyspeptic. Appetite is correspondingly impaired by
this most prevalent of maladies, and headaches, biliousness, constipation, poverty of the blood, loss of
flesh and of vitality, and a thousand annoying and
bbl tor large for 3’s and 4 uO for small 3’s and 3* fur
4 s. Hake at 1 00 p qtl; Pollock at 1 25
indescribable sensations, are its concomitants. It is,
® 150; (Jusk
at 2 00; Haddock at 150; Smoked Halibut at
moreover, ths progenitor of numerous and formida51c p
ft; Napes and Fins at 4 50 p bbl, Halibut Fins at
ble bodily disorders, Obstinate as it is, however, its
3 50; Tongues and Sounds at
?,.52iu?1!t:u‘gea'Ll“t
10 75; pickled Swordfish at 6 00: pickled
complete eradication may be eifected by the persistTongues at
7 00; pickled Haddeck at 4 50; pickled Cod at
ent use ot Hostotter’s Stomach
5 50Bitters, a medicine
Bank and Georges Halibut 4}c p ft lor white and
wuicu communicates both
vigor and regularity to
3}e for grey. Fresh Cod at L 25 p ion lb,; fresh Had- j organs of digestion and
relaxes the bowels
secretion,
dock 1 25; fresh Pollock 75c; Iresh Hake at 75c; Iresh
gently but thoroughly, enriches and purifies the
large Mackerel 14c a piece. Salmon 17c p 1b Mei- blood, promotes
aDd givts tranquility to
appetite,
mmal Oil at 1 00 per gal; Tanners
OiliOc; Porgie Oil the nervous system. Persons of weekly c nstitution
and ieeble physique who use this
superb tonic infalli-

amount
while ea

markable tonic, and will cause weak aud debilitated
persons to become strong and robust. For sale by
all respectable druggists throughout the country,
aud should be kept In every family, for instant use
on the first appearance of Coughs or Irritations ut
tbe Lungs. Manufactured only by A. B. Wilbur.
Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists, jelleodsn

In this city, 16th Inst, ‘Willie, only child ot John B.
and Carrie E. Brown, aged 2 months.
[Funeral services Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
at No. 3 Hemlock street.
In Ellsworth, June 3, Mrs. Carrie E. West, aged
29 years 11 months.
In Hancock, June 3. Margaret F., daughter ot Jaa
H. and Mildred A. McFarland, aged 13 months.
In North Sedgwick, May 22; Clara E daughter of
James and Abby Page, aged 10 years.

14
13

Central Pacific bonds...,,)***)’ 108
Union Pacific..
1073
............. ,..t,iu

|

DIED.

l^OALVESTON.June

Rock
St.

Dr. Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil
Lius. Invalids need no longer dread to taka
that great specific for Consumption, Asthma, and
threatening Conghs,—Cod Liver Oil. As prepared
by Dr. Wllbor, It is robbed of the nauseating taste,
apd also embodies a preparation of tbe Phosphate of
Lime, giving nature the very article required to aid
tbo healing qualities of the oil, and to recreate where
disease has destroyed. This article also forma a re.
and

MARRIED.

4300 bush barley.
Daily Domestic Keceipts.
ST. Louis, June 165.—Flour
unchangBy water conveyance—10JO bash oorn meal to G ed. Wheat is shade firmer fornominally
cash and lower for
True & Co.
options; No 3 Red Fall at 90 @ 91|c for cash; 85| @
87|c for July; 851c for August: No 4 do at 80c; No 2
Boston Stock market.
Spring nomiual. Corn is inactive and lower; No 2
Mixed at 33}c for cash; 34} @ 34gc for July; 35g @
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, June 15.]
for August. Oats inactive and lower; No 2 at
35|c
$1,000 Eastern R. new 3$ bonds.... 64
24$ @ 25 5 tor cash; 24c bid for Juno and J uly. Rve
10.do. 64$
Pork unsettled at
steady at 50c. Whiskey at 1 05.
8 Boston <& Maine Railroad.103
9 12} @9 37},
Lard inactive at 6 75 asked. Bulk
9 Portland, Saco& Portsmout Railroad. 85$
Meats in fair demand; some purchases up country
Second Call.
meat made p t. Bacon stronger at 4 and 5 50 @ 5 62}
aud 5 75 @ 5 87} lor shoulders, clear rib and clear
$6,000 Eastern Railroad new 3$s. C4f
sides.
Bank Statement.
Receipts—2500 bb’s flour, 16,000 bush wheat, 11,000 bush corn, 18,000 bush oats, 1,600 bush rye, 000
New York, June 15.—The following is the weekly
bush barley, 00,000 hogs.
Bank statement ending to-day:
bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat, 4,Loans, decrease.
$1,493,800 000Shipments—5,000
bush corn, 1,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
rye, 0000
Specie, increase... 304,000 bush barley.
Legal tenders, increase.l.G86,500
Toledo, June 16.—Wheat steady; Amber MichiDeposits,increase... 3,513,400
gan on spot at 1 02; seller July at 96c; seller August
Circulation, increase.
5,300
at 94c; No 1 Red Winter at 1 04; No 2 Red Winter on
Reserve, increase. 1,112,150
Banks now hold $15,160,800 in excess of legal respot and seller June at 1 Oo; seller July at 92$c;seller
August 91c; No 2 Dayton and Michigan Red at 1 00;
quirements.
rejected Wabash at 70c. Corn steady; High Mixed
at 35c; damaged at 31}c.
Oats dull; No 2 244c ;No 2
New VorkStockaad money market.
White 26c.
ITBRrVontt.Jflno tR P. M.—Mrtnnv rlonwl nWnndKeceiptB—u,uu'j4bbi8 noor, 3,000 bush wheat, 20,000
ant at 2 per cent, on call.
The bank statement is
DU8I1 corn, 2,000 bush oats, 00 hogs.
decidedly more favorable.
!
Shipments—000 bbl* Aour.10.000 bush wheat, 13,000
Gold opeued and closed 100J, touching 100* meanbash com, 1,000 bush oats.
time. Loans were made at 3 per cent., 1-64, 2,3,2,
flat
and
closed
at
2
Milwaukee, June 16.—Flour dull and unchangcent.
1,
per
ed. Wheat Arm; the market topened Jc advance and
Specie shipments for the week, $383,128, princiclosed
firmer; Mo 1 Milwaukee at 1 02 for hard;No 1
since
pally silver;
January 1,1878, $8,527,088; same
Milwaukee soft at 98Jc; Mo 2 Milwaukee at
lime in 1877, $17,913,238; in 1876, $26,731,441; in 1875.
95Jc; for
June
in
95Jc;
in
duly 93|c; August 86J: No 3 Milwaukee
$40,787,546;
1874, $27,257,121;
1873, $24,691,431;
at 86c
Corn is lower; No 2 at 33c; now 32 @ 33c.
in 1872, $32,803,580; in 1871, $37.30s,920.
Oats weaker; No 2 at 23Jc. Rye lower: No 1 at 53c.
Sterling Exchange quiet. We quote bankers* askBarley lower; No 2 Spring at 62c; July’64c. Provising rates, 60 days’ bills, 485* per £ (of $4.8665 par
ions
and
on
quiet and firmer; Mess Pork at 8 67J cash and
value),
demand, $487*. against $185* @ 487*
July. Lard—prime steam at 6|.
one week ago.
Commercial bills 482* (a) 4*3* gold,
bbls flonr, 49,060 bush wheat.
Receipts—4506
487
486* @
currency.
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 53.0C0 bush wheat.
The Sub-Treasury paid out for interest and called
bonds to-day $’8,3(j0. Total for the week, $361,300.
Cincinnati, June 16.—Flour heavy; tamily at 4 60
Subscriptions to 4 per cents to-day $200,000. Total @6 00. Wheat dull, weak and lower;
Red at 85c®
for the week $849,000; last week, $2,5U3,1U0; total to
1 00. Corn is dull at 40 @ 40Jc. Cats dull at 26
@
date, $13,382,700.
28c. Rye dull and drooping at 54 @ 56c.
Barley is
The stock market opened dull and prices declined,
new fall 44c.
Pork firmer; neld at 9 50. Bard
quiet;
but a subsequent rally ot | per cent, in Erie and 1* in
iu good demand; small sales current make at
6|;
Rock lslanu strengthened the whole list, and the
kettle at 7J @ 7j. Bulk Meats are strong; shoulders
early decline was fully recovered.
at 4g; short rib 5 12J bid cash; sales at 5 10
5 12*,
@
The sales to-day were: Pacific Mail 1400 shares,
closing at 5 17J bid buyer for June; short clear nomWestern Union 8200 shares, Northwestern 7900, do
inally 5 50. Bacon strong with an improved demand;
preferred 2700. Rock Island 4800, Si Paul 9100, do
shoulders at 5; clear rib at 5}; clear sides 6. Whispreferred 600. C., C. & I. C. 600, Erie 32.900, St Jokey in good demand and prices shade higher at 104.
seph 100, preferred 400, Lake Shore 14,500, New York
Butter firm and unchanged.
Central 8U0. Ohio & Mississippi 600, Wabash 3400,
Hogs firm; common at 2 90 @3 10; light at 3 20
Michigan Central 2100.
@350; packing at 3 25 @3 40; butchers at 3 40@
3 50; receipts 1219 head; shipments 1126 head.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
Detroit, June 16. Flour steady and in goon deUnited States 6s, 1881 reg.. •...105*
mand. Wheat is firm; extra White vitchigau 1134;
United States 6s, 1881, coup...108|
Mo l While Michigan at 1 I2J. Corn dull and unsetUnited States 5-20*b, 1865, new, reg.1U1§
tled; nothing doing; High Mixed nominally at 374c;
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.104$
No l Mixed nominal at 37c. Cats lower and holders
United States 1867. reg.
104*
feec sellers; No l White at 27c; No 1 Mixed ai.
264c.
United States 1867, coupon.,.107|
Cloverseed Seed dull and unsettled and nominally at
United States 1868, reg...116|
3 80.
United States, 1868, coup,.....1 io*
Receipts—1600 bbls flour, 16,000 bosh wheat, 1300
United States 10-40’s, reg..........107*
bush corn, 1,700 onsii oats
United States 10-408. coup...107*
Shipments—luoo bbls flonr, 22,000 bush wheat, 700
United States new 5*s reg,...
bush corn, 2300 bush oats.
105$
United States new 5s, coup.105|
Cleveland, June 16—Petroleum is unchanged;
United States new 4*s reg... 1(3f
standard White at 9J.
United States new 4*s, coup. 103$
United States 4 per cents, reg?,...,10u|
Baltimore, June 15.—Cotton firm; Mddling upUnited States 4 per cents,coup..ion
lands lljc.
Pacific 6*f, 95s,. .....120
Memphis,June 15.—Cotton steady: MiddUng
up*
i’he following were the closing quotations of
lands at lljc
Stocks:
13.—Cotton;steady;MIddling
upMorris & Essex..........
84
Western Umon Telegraph Co....
85|
Jhakleston.
June
15.—Cotton
Pacific Mail..
steady;
Middling
..
18$ uplands 11 @
Mew York Central & Hudson R R.110
lljc.
Erie.
Wilmington, June 15 —Cotton unchanged; Mid16*
Erie prelerred..
31
....
dUng uplands lOJc.
Michigan Centra!.
68*
New Orleans, June 15,-Cotton
quiet; MiddUng
Panama...
125
uplands at lljc.
Union Pacific Stock,...
69*
tiate Shore..
Mobile, June 15.—Cotton is quiet; Middling6 up61*
lauds lOJc.
Illinois Central...
85*
Pittsburg R.
Savannah, June 15.—Cotton quiet; Middling up8l|
&
lands
Jhicago
at luge.
Northwestern.
52*
Jhicagc & Northwestern preferred ... 75
Augusta, Juno 15,—Cotton steady; Middling upNew Jersey Central...
30
lands at lljc.
St. Paui preferred...
Port Wayne.
Chicago & Alton.
Chicago & Alton preferred....

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Boston.

..........

_

the title of Read & Co., was broken
up iu New
York ± riday.
Several girls employed io sendcirculars said they w re
employed
bv J
M. Puttee, but the latter could not
be found
The receipts were about $1000 the oast
week.'
Itie concern had ramifications in New
Haven
and other New England cities.
A San Antonio special
says a recent fight
between the government troops and Escobedo’s

nnipf

Polish Yonr Silver
With “SILVER WHITE,” the best article ever dis(covered for polishing and
restoring to its original
1bright and new appearanco every article of Silverware. It is sold by Jewelers and Druggists, and by
1the proprietors.
DENNISON & CO., 19 Milk St„

..

of South
Ma38-»th8
c«iI3L?u^yrI,5ht
fc-J,O0O defaulting treasurer, plead uot guilty
Saturday to thirteen indictments fouDd against
him by the grand jury.

the stage company to a
for merchandise raided on
by Indians
route to the hills
The goods are

Sflou-e Transactions.

Portland, June 15.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Cross Exchanges.$115,275 50
Net Balances...
24,864 57

February.

appropriation

Evening Session.
was adopted to adjourn Tuesday

A resolution was adopted that the House recede
from its position as to tne pay of Senate employes In
the legislative appropriation bill. This removes all
disagreement on this bill.
An
The internal revenue bill was taken up.
amendment was adopted establishing bonded warehouses for the export ot tobacco.
Mr. Harrison ottered an amendment establishing
an income tax of one per teat, on incomes over
$2000, and ten per cent, over $1 ,000.
Mr. Hariifon’s amendment was lost, 94 to 129.
Pending action on the motion to strike out the
section relating to insolvent banks, with great confusion the House adjourned.

JVIINOR TGLEGrBiTIS.
Levi Bradford of
Williamsburg, Mass., has
been indicted for burning his
grist mill last

of Congress
without passing the
fishery awards.

agreed to.

route bin.
The House non-concurred in the Senate resolution
to adjourn next Thursday.
Proctor Knott was allowed to read his minority
report ot the Judiciary Committee, in which he dissents from the conclusions of tbe majority conference
report on the army bill. The majority report was
accepted and the bill passed.

sequence of a prolonged discussion on this
point. The friends of Russia assert that she
will resist.
The correspondent who is generally well informed considers these threats merely
an attempt to
frighten others. The impression
now is that
Greece will ba admitted to the
if
Congress
content with a consultative voice.

session

was

Domestic Markets*
New York, June 15—Evening.—Ashes unchang)<1 at 4} for pots and 5} @ 6 for pearls. Cotton is
heavy; sales 1386 bales; forward deliveries quiet at 4
@ 5 points lower on early and 2 @ 3 on late months;
ordinary uplands at 9}; orrdinary Alabama at 9}; oriinary New Orleans at 9}; do Texas at 9}; ordinary
stained at 9}: middling uplands at 11}; do Alabama
at 11}; middling New Orleans at 11}; do Texas It};
middling stained 10}. Floor—receipts 12,498 bbls;
5 @ 10 lower with light export and home trade demand ; sales 10,000 bbls ;No2at 2 50 @ 3 00; Supertine Western and State at 3 50 @ 3 90; common to
good extra Western and State at 4 00 @ 4 30; good to
choice extra Western and State at 4 35 @ 5 75; common to choic White Wheat Western extra at 5 80
@6 50; Fancy White Wheat Western extra tt
6 55 @ 7(50; common to good extra Ohio at 4 05 @
5 75; common to choice extra St Louis at 4 25 @ 7 25;
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 00 @ 7 00;
choice to double extra at 7 10 @ 7 75, including 3500
bbls City Mills extra at 5 40 for West Indies; 2200
bbls low grades extra at 4 00 @4 30: 2900 Winter
Wheat extra at 4 25 @ 5 50; 3300 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 15 @ 7 75; market closing firm; Southern
tiour dull and declining; sales 700 bbls; common to
fair extra 4 90 @ 5 85; good to choice at 5 90 @ 7 25.
Rye flour Js heavy; sales 150 bbls at 3 00 @ 3 35 for
Superfinee. Corn Meal is dull; sales 300 bbls;
Yellow, Western, Jersey and Pennsylvania at 2 15
2 35; Brandywine at 2 80.
Wheat—receipts 210.800
bush; the market is 1 @ 2 lower but fairly active;
export and home trade at decline; sales 424,000 bush,
including 248,000 bush on spot; ungraded Spring at
1 05} @ 1 06; No do 97c; No 2 do at 1 05} @ 1 06; No 1
do at 1 09 @ 110; No 2 Toledo at 1 08; No 2 Winter
Red 1 09 @ 1 10; No 1 do 113; No 2 White at 1 21} @
1 22; extra White 1 24; 1 05 for No 2 Spring for June,
closing at 1 04 bid, 1 08 asked; 1 03 @ 1 05 for J uly,
closing at 1 01 bid, 1 03} asked; 1 05} for No 2 North
Western for June, closing at 1 01 bid, 1 08 asked; do
July closing at 1 02 bid, 1 05 asked; 110 @ 1 10} for
No 2 Winter Red tor June, closing at 1 09 bid, 111}
asked; 1 08 lor July, closing at 1 07 bid, 110 asked.
Kyc dull; Western at 62 @ 61c; State at 64 @ 67c.
Barley nominal. Barley Malt nominal. Cora
—receipts 229,270 bush; market l@2c better and
fairly active: sales 814,000 bush, including 326,000 on
spot: ungraded 41 @ 44c; No 3 at 40 @ 4lc; steamer
at 41} @ 42c; No 2 at 43} @ 44c; Kansas 43} @ 44c;
low Mixed at 45 @ 46c; round Yellow at 54c; steamer
June at 41} @ 412c, closing at 41}c bid, 41}c asked;
do July at 43}c, closing at 43}c bid, 41c asked; do lor
August at 45c; 43} @ 44c for No 2 for June, closing
at 44c bid, 44}c asked; 45}c do July, closing 45c bid,
45}c asked; August at 46} @ 46}c. Oats-receipts
95,180 bush; the market isj}c better with light trade;
sales 42,000 bush; No 2 at 29} @ 30c; No 2 white at
31}c; No 1 at 29} @ 30}c; No 1 White at 35}c; No 2
Chicago at 30}c; Mxea Western at 29} @ 31}c; White
Western 31} @ 38; Mixed State at 29 @ 30}--; White
30} @ 34c, including 5,000 bush No 1 White to arrive
at30}c. Hay is steady at 45 @ 55c for shipping,
llopa are Arm at 2 @ 3 for yearlings; 5 @ 8 for Eastern and Western; 5 @ 10 for New York. Coffee is
! quiet and unchanged. Sugar dull and heavy; fair
7 7-16; prime 7}; refined dull.
| to good refining 7} @more
active and firmer {grocery
Molaaaea—refining
Rice is quiet
grades steady with moderate inquiry.
Petroleum quet; sales 25,000 bbls
unchanged
united at 110 @ 1 11}; crude at 7}; refined ll}. •'allow firm; sales 78,000 lbs at 7 @ 7 3-16.
Naval

xoe senate resolution to poetpoue uujuuiuuieub 10
Thursday was announced.
on the post
A conference committee was

vuu u U

wonM ha

was

sons other than those who pay special taxes.
An attempt to postpone the bill failed, and Mr.
Townsend’s amendment failed.
Mr. Reagan submitted a report of the conference
Mr
on the river and harbor appropriation bill.
Reagan explained that the bill a9 agreed to reduced
tbe amount appropriated by the Senate amendment
$39 000, and that the total amount appropriated by
the bill in its present form was $8,361,000. Air. Cox
endeavored to propound some inquiry, but his voice
and in the
was lost amid cries for the regular order,
Eden
uproar that followed, Messrs. Smith, Atkins,
and several other members all talhing at once, the

cess.

runtnrA

a

resolution of the House to adjourn Tuesday
attemoon was concurred in.
HOUSE.
House resumed the hill to amend the internal
revenue laws. Mr. Townsend moved to amend so as
to repeal that section of the revised statutes providtaxation of any farmer who
ing for exemption fromthe
consumer, or to aoy persells tobacco direct to
The

The Empress received all the first plenipotentiaries yesterday. Lord Beaconsfield goes to
Potsdam today as the guest of the Crown Prin-

A

$100

of.
month

passed.

DISASTROUS

for a sick person. On entering the store
they demanded an $800 express package, Bapposed to be in Abbott’s possession. The package bad not arrived, but they robbed Abbott of
about $70. Then three forced him into a skiff,
and after proceeding down the river a few
miles threw him into the river with the remark
“Dead men tell no tales.’’ Abbott, who fortunately reached the shore, returned and gave
tbe alarm, which resulted in the capture of a
Btrauger supposed to be tbe one wbo was on
sbore. The other three are still at large.

tho

conferences

into executive session.

Several bills
A bill giving Gen. Shields

A

mcu,

went

new

EVENING SESSION,
on the calendar were disposed

_

store

judiciary committee.

requested,

potentiaries.

uuu

the

W. 12. Spencer was elected chief clerk of the
Senate in place ot Mr. McDonald, deceased.
to reconsider
the vote
Mr. Conkling moved
collection of head-money “as it has
legalizing the
been passed in haste.”
Mr. Wadleigh from the committee on elections
reported to the Senate that the charge that Grover
was elected by fraud in Oregon was not sustained,
and the committee was disctiarged.
A resolution was adopted to extend the adjournment to next Thursday noon.
The bill appropriating $20,000 for the expenses of
the Potter committee, with amendment appropriating $10,000 more for a similar purpose by the
Attorney General, passed.
The conference committee’s report on the river
and harbor appropriation bill was debated, adoiited,
and the bill passed 39 to 22.
The army appropiiation bill was reported from the
conterence committee aud passed.
It having been reporfed that the House uonconcurred in the Senate resolution to adjourn
Thursday, Mr. Windom moved that a conferees be

BY TELEGRAPH.

MARINE NEWS.

a

their

at the Threshold.

showed him the authority
“''v!
which the bearer ot tbe second s t of certifiWhite and St. Frauds rivers, Ark., is fixed at
cates presented, and the witness thought that
840,000. All the other Senate amendments,
depend it was one which was prepared for the among which as large in amount may be
upon yon and those of your confreres in the Senate I messenger of ihe first set, Auderson.
specially mentioned the increase of the
wno understand oar position.
Since my return
Before concluding Clark’s teitimooy, Mr.
Harlem item from 8150,000 to 8500,OoO, were
from New Orleans and my attendance ntxra year
Potter expressed a desire to be absent fiom tbe
finally concurred in by tbe Hoase.
committees, I have been at borne coo|ied up in the
an hoar or so.
for
in
order
committee
to
take
The Sundry Civil Bill.
bouse, unable to appear upon the streets without
nart in certain measures which were to
be
incurring danger. If I nere alone, without wife or
Washington, Jane 16.—Several members ol
children, or property, 1 could easily adapt myself to disposed of in tbe House, and thought it best the
Senate
Appropriation Committee have
the present condition ot affairs. But I cannot desert
that tbe other members of tbe committee
been at work all day anil throughout this evenmy all, even if staying sb mlo cost me my life. Hopshould also be present, so tbe committee took
tbe examination of the sundry
ing
completing
ing yon will pardon the liberty I am taking in ad1
a recess until
o’clock, when Clark assnmed civil
Congress.
dressing you, I remain very respect I ally yours,
appropriation bill and of tbe very numertbe stand.
Audrassy, seeing the danger of the situation
I). A. Webeb.
ous amendments already propose! for adoption
Mr. Clark was under the impression he saw
made a siroug appeal to the Russian au'f Engtbe
Senate.
will
as a sub-committee
The next day he ventured out, and as he was
by
They
Brewster sigu the second set of certificates,
lish representatives to compromise this matter
report it to the full committee tomorrow mornwalking past the court bouse be was fired upoo
aDd that they were signed in tbe committee
for the time being so the congress might go oo
from the windows of that buildiDg aod instanting, with a view to its receiving action in time
room and Dot in the Governor’s office.
with its work, hut neither would yield a single
to be snbmitted to the Senate in print with tbe
ly killed.
As Brewster testified yesterday he had read
point and Andrassy’s appeal was in vain. This
committee’s
amendments
tomorrow
The charge against John Sherman Is that he
atternoon.
a statement in a Cincinnati paper to the effect
really embarrassing situation was thus presentAn all nigbt session of ihe Senate will probis alleged to have promised Weber some prothat some of the signatures of
Louisiana
ed to tbe assembled delegates at tbe very outtection and support if he performed h's duty io
ably be required to pass tbe bill in time to
electoral returns had beeu forged.
set.
He clipped
ensnre
of
its
enactment
of
before
affidavit
fraud
in
Felithe
West
any
making
possibility
the paragraph from the paper and enclosed it
Bismarck seeing farther discussion
useless
ciana election. An exchange says: 'Suppose
the
hoar
fixed
for
final
now
adjonrnmment.
to Kellogg, inquiring what it meant, bat Dever
determined to adjourn the session to Monday
he did promise Weber protection, what then?
The Halifax Award.
received a reply to it, never beard anything
so as to allow of private efforts at compromisHe had a right to suppose that Weber would be
while in New Orleans of the so-called “SherProminent members of the House of Repreing the difficulty and also allow time to develop
protected ju the performance of a duty de- man letter.” Tbe first intimation he had of sentatives are of the
opinion that the Senate a plan for meeting an emergency in case both
volved on him by law, and it would have been
of
such
a
existence
document was from
tbe
bill appropriating five and a half millions to
p-rsist in maintaining tbe position taken. It
perfectly natural to say to him that he should readiug a statement in reference to it in a the fisheries award of the Halifax Commission
is conceded on all sides that Bismarck is deterbe both protected aud provided for. Auy ReIf the envelopes in which the
mined that the congress shall arrive at a satiswill be taken from the Speaker’s table and
newspaper.
publican with a soul in him as big as a mustard certificates enclosed were not genuine he did
passed by tbe House tomorrow.
factory solutioa of the Eastern question and
seed would have said the same thing, and pat
not know who had supplied them.
will
In conuse all the power
and influence of GerThe President and Contributions for
it in writing, too, if necessary. If Sherman
sequence of objections made by Kellogg to the
many to bring about an understanding, and
did what he is charged with doing he did right,
Campaign
Purposes.
in the first set of certificates,
haudwriting
statesmen
are confident be
many
experienced
and every Republican will honor him for it.’’—
The President has informed members of the
witness had caused a number of extra copies
will eventually
succeed in averting war,
Cabinet with regard to tbe matter of contribn
Chicago Tribune.
made by a clerk in tne office writing a plainer
Gortscbakoff has offered to place copies of his
tioustocam alga fands and assessments foi
band than the first to which Governor Kellogg
instrnctions to the Rassian commissioners in
political purposes, that be desires tbe lettei
had objected, and he (witness) therefore had a
Bulgaria before tbe congress, claiming that
addressed by Secretary Schurz to one of hn
Dumber of certificates
in
excess of those
these documents show be had no sympathy
clerks upon that subject to be considered as
with the annexationist tendencies of Ignaiieff’e
required for the nse of the Electoral College.
embodying his own opinions and the rale govAfter farther unimportant testimony witness
On tbe question of Bessarabia, bow
policy.
<n
its different
erning the administration
was exonsed
and ex-Re presen tative Darrall
He says
ever, be will make no compromise.
recalled, remaining on the stand bnt about five branches. This letter informed the clerk win
that the Russians will insist absolutely on tbe
addressed Secretary Scbnrz that he was as fret
MAINE.
when
Chairman
Potter
minutes,
anretrocession to Rnssia of that territory aud will
as any other citizen to spend his spare moue;
nounced he had requested Kellogg to appear
take no equivalent for it. The Roumanian
in any legitimate way he pleased,
aDd as hi!
before tbe committee but received a verbal
commissioners declare that if tbe coogress
political principles or public spirit might sug
The Biddefsrd Democrats.
does not give Roumauia her rights she will
message from him saying he could not oolnply
gest.
at present.
Ihe
committee
then
defend Bessarabia by force of arms.
adjonrned
The
June
15.—The Democrats of this
Biddefoed,
until Monday,
Montenegrins say the same with regard to
city held a large and enthusiastic caucus this
THE
Antivari
Statement of minister Noyes,
INDIANS.
eveniDg to choose fifteen delegates for the state
The Austrian government yesterday gave
New York, June 16.—Hon. Edward Noyes,
/-orders
for the immediate mobilization of
convention, to be held at Portland, next Tues- United States minister to France arrived this
80,000 meo, so as to be ready for all emerday, Jane 18th, to nominate a candidate for morning by the streamer City of Richmond,
New York, June 15.—It is reported ic
gencies.
and was driven to the Fifth Avenue Hotel.
Governor. The delegates were not instructed.
Washington that Gan. Gibbon has beei
Bismarck wishes the congress to first grapple
In conversation with a representative of the
ordered to take the field iu command agains
A very exciting canvass is predicted in this
with the most difficult questions, and the subAssociated Press touching the
matter that
the Indians in Idaho, and Howard will bi 1
ject for diecussiou on Monday will bo the
Minister Noyes said “I
county this fall, each of the three parties being
brought him home
sent back to his station at Portland, Oregon.
settlement of the frontiers of Bulgaria.
went to Florida for no purpose on earth except
A despatch from Baker City, Oregon, sayi
confident of success.
Beaconsfield intends to propose the admisto ascertain tbe vote of that state and to see
the Indians held a scalp dance near Malheu \
Fire in Lewiston.
sion of Greece to the congress on the ground
whether or nor the popular vote was cast for
agency a few nights since, and are determinec
that
Lewiston, Jane 15.—At half-past four this
participation for her representatives in the
1 stated to the two
the Republican electors.
to fight.
discussion is extremely necessary for the proper
morning a building owned and occnpied on the Republican members of tbe canvassing board
Gen Howard to be Susperseded—E vide net
regulation of the frontiers of Bulgaria.
kn \1TL
T>
l__J!_3
that all we wanted was an honest decision. I
of General Uprising; of the Savages.
S
never made any promises to Me Liu or any
London, June 10 —The Observer says it has
I
or A OTJTX?f'l|iA\T
Tnnn
K
Tkn T1
Tbe upper part of tbe building was
on fire.
reason to believe that Austria and Russia
other member of the board, nor did 1 suggest
have
were in consultation today upon tin
Secretary
uor
reached
an
in
the
case
destroyed. The building south owned by J. Y.
reward,
recognition
auy possible
understanding, by which the inter
rinrr T-T an a a ahnnld ha hnalla /ianlarad
alnnfnr)
Indian troubles in the northwest, Mr. McOran
ests of Austsia and Hungary will bo protected
Scruton was slightly injured; that north owned
read a telegram from the Governor of Oregoi
in tbe same way that English interests are
and so far as McLin is concerned I never saw
by B. C. 8prague, a music store, was somerelating to Indian hostility on the easterc
him alone one moment in my life before the
protected by the agreement between Loid
what damage by fire and water. It is supposed
border, staling that the settlers are withou
vote ol Florida bad been cast.
I am now inUOUUU > diuu,
mwouuuij
iUc
proarms or amunitiou and asking the governmeu
formed for tbe first lime tbat even McLin does
mature publication of the latter by the Globe
to have canght in a furnace used to heat Dress
to
furnish
for
their
I
him
Th
not say
made
supplies
!
is generally believed to have been procured by
protection.
Had I
any promises.
ing irons. White Brothers estimate their loss
known that before leaving Paris I should not
request will be granted, and instructions wil
Russian diplomats with tbe object of quieting
on tbe bnilding at $1500, insured for $500 in the
be sent to the military authorities in Oregoi
have demanded a subpoena, but remained in
the excitement in Russia about the
supposed
concessions to England.
Meredian, $400 in the Phcenir, Hartford; on France to attend to my public uuties. I do immediately.
not care to be more specifio as it would perhaps
San Francisco, June 10.—A Winnimaoui
■took $1000, insured in the Hartford and Etna,
June 16.—Prince Bismarck will
.Berlin,
be in bad taste considering I am so soon tc
despatch says thirty or forty whites.at Whit
give a state dinner to the plenipotentiaries
Sprague’s store was damaged $200; insured in give a sworn statement
to tbe committee ,”
In
Horse Meadows, Grant county, Oregon, ar
tomorrow evening.
Lords Beaconstield and
the Quincy and Mechanics Mutual. His stock
further conversation Minister Noyesjsaid that
threatened by a
strong force of bostil
Salisbury and their attaches dine tonight with
while he did not care at this time to be interand furniture was injured by water; insored in
Bannocks.
Winnimacua mounted voluutee
the Crown Prince.
viewed be bad nothing whatever to conceal.
company will start from Camp McDarmot to
it is stated that Russia will refuse to evacuate
the Quincy, North British Manufacturers and
He also
morrow to leinforce them
expressed the hope that every
Our county offiiial
Turkish territory in Roumelia or liberate
Marine. Mr. Scruton was not insured.
politician in tbe North whether Democrat or
will try and send more men and arms fron
prisoners of war until Shumla and Varna have
Calais Items.
Republican would be subpoenaed who visited
here to-morrow.
been surrendered, tbe latter being
required by
Boise City
despatch says Maj. Denney
Calais, June 16.—Yesterday morning while Florida on tbisbusiness as tbat would be only
tbe treaty of San Stefano as well as the former.
fair to all parties. It was Ocrtainly due him
received orders to
return to Fort Harney ii
The negotiatioos at Constantinople for the surBradford Marshall was removing the stakes
since he had been so conspicuously named in
information
received tha t
consequence of
render bave been abandoned. The matter is
from a carload of timber, tbe load elid off, and
tbe preamble of Potter’s resolution.
Minister
Bgar, a Piute chief, is at the head of 40 ) now being considered in the hands of the constriking Mr. Marshall, broke his right wrist Noyei will leave for Washington tomorrow
warriors and is resolved to go on the war path
gress.
This band is composed of Indians who lef s
morning, and will visit Ohio before returning.
and bruised him severely.
It is the general opinion still that none of the
Malheur agency.
Some military officers ther
minor states will be admitted to the
The bouse of widow Foley was burned last
congress,
recently interviewed Tambiago, an ludia
with the possible exception of
Greece, abonl
night Lioss about $300; partially insured.
now under
sentence to death
FIRE,
for murdei
Which the reports are contradictory. A stateTbe Fifth District Greenbackers.
Tumbiago says the Baunocks are led b
ment comes from Paris that Persia claims adBuffalo Horn and two other Indians and state
mission on the ground that the settlement ol
Camden, June 16 —The National Greenback
their
was
to
rendezvous
plan
at
Pork
am
tbe
Juniper
Eastern question necessarily affects Persian
Caring Euabliabneat at Soineiville
Party of tbe Fifth Congressional District have
at Sheep Ranche get the Piu'es to join then
interests.
Burned—Lies,
8SOU,O00.
called a convention to meet at Belfast July 21,
and theu proceed northward to Solmon River
London, June 16.—A despatch from ConBoston, Juue 16.—At 10.30 tonight a fire Tambiago has been iu confinement sever*
to nominate a candidate for CoLgress.
broke out iu one of tbe mam buldiogs of the
stantinople via Syra asserts that tbe Turkish
Marcellas Smcry’s Retainers Preparing a
months, but his story is corrob irated by otae
extensive pork, slaughtering and curing estabhave been instructed to withdraw
delegates
information and proves the outbreak has beei
Bolt.
from the Congress and declare Turkey prefers
lishment of Chas. H North & Co
Medford
long contemplated.
to
execute
the stipulations of the treaty of San
Bangor, Jone 17,—As the Democracy of street, Somerville. Owing to tbe highly i nSan Francisco, June 16.—A Boise City dis
Stefano if tbe Cougress decides to grant the
this vicinity failed to support the party candi- flamable character tne flames spread rapidly,
that
patch says
nothing important has tr ios
and all save one builning was destroyed. Loss
autonomy of Epirus, Thessaly, Bosnia and
date for governor iaBt year, considerable interpired since yesterday in military quarters
estimated at between $700 000 and $800,000.
Herzegovina; The reports that the Sultan’s
for
the
est is felt as to their action this
Preparations
are
for
mmd
is affected are
campaign
Tbe
going
a
continuous cbaio
bnildings constituting
year. Saturday
untrue, but there is no
ward quietly and earnestly.
Experienced Iu
six in number, aud tbe two main ooes of brick,
doubt the Sultan suffers from nervous agita
night a small number of Democrats held a caudian
and
frontiersmen
fighters
believe there i
six stories high, covered ao area of four acres
tiou and is a prey to causeless apprehensions.
cus in the Commercial office and chose the
a general uprising of
the tribes and scattersi I
Extensive cellars extended under the whole
Ministers Layard and Fournir
have made
same delegates sent to the convention last year,
bands throughout southern Idaho and asteri I
friendly representations to Safvet Pasha rerange iu which a vast amount of meat was
and
that they will be able to muster a
Oregon,
stored iD various stages and curing. Besides
but common report says none will attend the
specting the irequeucy of ministerial changes
least 1000 warriors.
The emigraut train de
and the banishment of important functionaries
the bnildiogs and machinery and meat in tbe
convention from Bangor, and that if the contained at Payne’s Ferry arrived here today un
in consequence of the Sultan’s distrust and
cellars. 1200 newly slaughtered hogs, 1300 live
vention fails to adopt the Greenback doctrine
groundless alarms. A serious couflict has ochogs, 1000 tierces, 1000 cases and 800 barrels of der the escort of Capt. Bush’s volunteers
There
has
been
no
Marce lus Euiery will lead a bolt in suppurt of
curred at Panderma between the residents and
stage through from \Vinnne
lard, a large amount of bacon and 1500 barrels
mucca
since
the
raid.
The
Kalton
and
Bois<
of glue were destroyed; also two frame teneSmith.
refugees, and it is reported several persons were
road has not been disturbed since th*
City
killed.
ment
houses
aDd
ten
others
Tfce Belfast Delegation to the Democratslightly damaged. raid on King Hill station on the 31st
of May
The heat was intense and tbe lurid glare brilBerlin, June 1G—The Journal de St. Peters*
ic Convention.
This
route
is
considered
safe
and
stages are run
liantly illuminated ihe heavens.
burg ears the wisdom aud moderation of the
The statement having been published that
ning regularly. There is a rumor that a largi
The fire departments of this city and Camstatesmen
assembled in Berliu aud of the govband of hortes were discovered yesterday on th
the Belfast Democratic delegation are Greenbridge were snmmoned, but could only stay tbe
ernments they represent are sure
pledges'hat
south aide of Snake river between the moutl
of the flames to adjacent buildings.
spread
will
be left uudone to secure for Europe
the
nothing
backers,
Whig publishes this morning a
of the Brunean and Mundy’s Ferry. Tbi
But one accideut is reported. A qian fell from
sulid
restore
order
:
in
peace,
the
east
and reletter from the editor of tbe Journal of Belfast,
would indicate the Indians are endeavoring t
tbe building and broke his leg. Some twenty
move ali cause for apprehension iu the
future.
get back with their stolen stock to the Live
a Democratic paper, stating that the entire
families were turned out iu anticipation of a
June
beds
17.—The
from
London,
Berlin
which
The prevailiuj
they stirted.
correspondent
general conflagration and some loss was occadelegation has been interviewed and seven are
says that the sole question which might threat*
opinion here is that the Indians will concensioned iu the excitement of
outspoken for hard money and odo non-com- Five hundred men are thrown haety moving.
trate iu the neighborhood of Steins mouutain
e.n the success of tbe congress is the organizaoat of employtion
of Roumelia
and there either await the coming of thr
mittal.
Eoglaud with tbe support
ment. Cause of fire as yet unknown.
of France, Austria aud Turkey and
Postal
Change.
troops or divide into bands for raiding ihs expossibly
will advocate such au orgauizatiou as
Italy
settlements.
posed
June
16.—Postmaster
Washington,
apBold Robbery*
will make Roumelia a bulwark of Coustanti
LATER.
pointed—C. O. Libbey, at Macwahoc, Aroosthis
Dople. For
Cairo, II!., Juue 15.—At 2 o’clock yesterday
the Russian
purpose
Gen. Howard’s scouts report the hostile
took county.
element
should
be
morning James A. Abbott, agent of Adams
excluded
totally
in
force
in
Steins
concentrating
large
mountair
and
predominance given to the Greeks.
Express at Golconda, was awakened by four »uu iijd ucucim

I appeal to vou, Mr. Senator,
vote taved the nation.
not as a Republican, but as a friend of justice, to do
battle for those who are powerless. Our lives, our
property, and the security ot our families

in

loss to the latter of seventeen
killed, sevoH wounded and twenty-tbreo prisKiC"bedo and the other revolutionists
oners.
fled into Tex ts last Monday, and Oapt. Cunningbam was to send some of our troop3 to

THE PEACE CONGRESS.

WASHINGTON.

THE INVESTIGATION.

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 17.

resulted

May 23, lat 45 28, Ion 13 35, ship Thomas Lord# Ray,
from Havre tot Delaware Breakwater.

Examination ot Teachers.
Committee

Examination

on

of Candidates
of Portland

for Teachers of the Public Schools
THE
School
will hold session at tbe

High

a

for examination

as

Bnilding,

on

THOMA8 TASH,
Superintendent of Schools.
jeStd

above.

Portland, June 4, 1878.
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51 EXCHANGE STREET

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
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What It Will Bring.
These goods are of (he
designs and must be sold
price.

GREAT
75

newest
at any

INDUCEMENTS !
PARLOR SUITS
ot all grades.

50 BLACK WALNUT AND

PAINTED CHAMBER SUITS.
that

we

lovlte you to call and examine,

REiqEnBERTHE PLACE.

51

Exchange St.

Jett"_dim

“ESTR0PAJ0”
Get.ome af Ike Seed and plant them.
Far sale at Kane’s Greenhouse, 697 Congress St.,
and on the streeet.
jelldtw*

To Be Let On Brackett St,
class three etory Brick House near Spring
Apply at 162 Brackett Street.

Street.
FIRST

aplO___Isrltl
Countlng-Koom to Let.
Either ol (be two rooms. Apply
at 151 commercial attest.
dislw
Jei2

————mam———gjj
Sabbath School Anniversaries.
The forty-fifth anniversary of
the High
street Sabbath School was observed with very

Brief Joltings*

THE PRESS.

Examination of pnpils for admission to the

High School

will commence this morning.
There was a great rash for the islands yester-

MOKDAI M0BNIN6, JUNE 17.

interesting exercises yesterday

afternoon. The
with flowers and presented a very pleasing appearance.
In the
pulpit recess was an arch with the legend,
“Hitherto hath the Lord helped us.” From
this arch hung a basket of choice flowers.
Above and encircled with evergreen weretthe

church

day.
The races at Silver Lake today are the
of conversation among sporting men.

THE PBE88

.JUj be obtained at the

Periodical Depots of Fes

Jenden Bros.. Marquis, Brunei & Co.. Andrews
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholn
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
At
At

Fraternity clnb will make its annnal excursion to Little Chebeague Island next Thursday, in the Henrietta.
The members of the Boniface combination
made a trip down the harbor in the yacht
Whisper yesterday.
Mr. A. J. Merriman, proprietor of one of the
Harps well hotels, has just built a fine yacht for
the use of his guests.
The Sunday Times asks very pertinently
why the water is not allowed to run through
the fountain in front of the post office.
Yesterday was Trinity Sunday, and the beginning of the Christian year in the Episcopal
and Catholic churobes.
The Methodists societies go to Harpswell on
one of the Boston steamers, with Chandler's
band, Saturday, the 29tb.
The

Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B. Kendrick.

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of Stevens & Co

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Fanny Marsh’s Theatre—Soldier’s Trust.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Millinery—H. 8. Kaler & Co.

Atlantic House- 8. B. Gunnison.
I. O. O. F.—Monthly Meeting.
Drug Store—W. F. Phillips & Co.
Horses—R. F. Chase.
Something New—Blake.
New Industry—Hamblin & Kelley.

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,
AUCTION COLUMN.
Choice Plants—F. O. Bailey & Co.

latter.
Mr. W. fl. Morse, the well-known mill owner at Gray, had a hand caught in his millcrusher, Saturday, and lost two fingers of one

A company made up from the principal artists of the Bostom Museum and Boston Thea-

tre, including Barron, McGlennin and Annie
Clarke, will occupy the Museum June27th,28th
and 29tb.
Owen W. Bryant, in jail for breaking into
Mr. Small’s store at Raymond, has confessed
that he also broke into S. S. Brown & Co.’s
store in Casco, previously, and stole tobacco,
money and goods to quite an amount.
raarsten

The Temperance Union held a successful
meeting at Congress Hall last evening. Earnest and impressive remarks were made by
several Reform men.
the pledge.

YORK BITES.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday ; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

city,

Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chanter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand ComMiaudery, Wednesday evening.
second

J2UM,

Council—Maine,

first

Thompson Secretary.
A meeting of the members of the Mercantile
Association will be held at their rooms
on Saturday evening, to act on the proposed
amendments to the constitution, by-laws and

Library

regnlations, and to nominate 25 life members
to the Portland Institute and Public Library.
The new post office at Saccarapp.a is a fine
institution. It is finished in black walnut and
of the finest workmanship. There are 100 lockboxes and 175 call-boxes, and ail of the conveniences for the reception and delivery
the
mails are first-class.
The horse of Capt. R. Lswis had a little
trouble, with the carriage attached to him Saturday and attempted to get divorced. He succeeded in breaking one of the thills and had
one of his legs scratched np pretty badly in the

and third Monday In each

evening.

Pateiotio Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
etreet. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No. 2 at Scheol House,
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening.
FORI8T City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Tbuisday ot
each month.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7j o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—
aecond Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings oi each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—llirigo Council, No. 1
at Arcana

Hall,

at

7J

o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association—Farringto»
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books dai.v, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literaby Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 74 o’clock.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to ail from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
m. City Building.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall

Lodge, No.

3

Tuesday eveniDgs; Muujoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
beir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.

attempt.
Those who have read Dr. Gerrish’s admirable
paper

in

ORDER

OF

GOOD.

made and haring the additional
mendation of being inexpensive.

shoot one
ever

Boat leaves Cnstom
company in uniform.
House wharf for Chebeague at 2 o’clock sharp.
Upon arrival at the island shooting for the
prizes will be the first in order. There are to
be three prizes, active, honorary and special,
with choice of rifles, at
100 yards range, off hand, after which a game
of bail between the active and honorary, to be
followed by one of Jenks’ famous snnp rs.

prizes open to any

Fortunately, they

The Rates ot Postage.

books
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets,
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, <£c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.

following are the postal rates with Europe:
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for lour
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters B cent;
news
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters8 cents,
2
papers 2 cents: Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers
Austria,
including
cents: all paits of Germany,
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents:
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2cents: Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 0
cents, newspajiers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For a aiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
still
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers,
bolding good, the rates are
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
Kew South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
▼ia Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via Ban Francisco
6
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British4
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers
via
cents; Japan, letters, via San FraDcisoo 5 cents,
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via Ban Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
Vi* Brindisi 8 cents.
The

-♦111 Impm

C

Presumpscot Park Races.
The rates at 'Presumpscot Park Saturday
afternoon were well attended and qnite exIn tbe first race for the 2 34 class the
interest centered at the opening bat towards
the close there was much curiositymanifested to
see whether Joewilgo or Erastus wasthe better
horse. In the first race Little Pete trotted the
three heats square and handsome winning
each of them in good shape.
The difficulty at
the previous race was that Mr. Scribner coaid
not hold him and he ran terribly. In the
second race Viola won the first heat and in the
second, third and fourth came in third, while
in the last heat she was distanced by running
into Joewilgo’s sulky and losing a wheel. Joe-

wilgo

were near

the shores of

took the

In good shape.
the races:

second, fourth and fifth heats
The following is a summary of
2.31 CLASS.

Presumpscot Park, June 15—Race for 2.31
horses, best 3 in 5 to harness, for a purse of $100—
*50. #35, $15.
A. C. Scribner ns. Little. Pete.1 1 1
W. B. Nutter ns. Kitty Morris.2 2 3
W. M. Allen ns. Fagan.3 3 2
Time-2.31, 2.35, 2.38.
2.15 CLASS.
Same Day—Race for 2.45 class for a purse ot $100—
$50, $25, $15, $10.
A. C. Scribner ns. Joewilgo...2 12 11
R. Rand ns. Erastus.
4 2 1 2 2
Owner ns. Cobosse Belle.3 4 4 4 3
Chas Stanwood ns. Viola.1 3 3 3dis
Time—2.45, 2.16, 2.45, 2.47, 2.48.
Joewilgo took first money, Erastns second,
Viola third and Cobosse Belle fourth.
Oct

Bondage.—The Hyer Sisters will

of

appear at Music Hall ih tbe musical drama
“Out of Bondage” Tuesday evening.
The
troupe is so well known that it is scarcely
worth while to more than call attention to

them.

Billy Kersands has been added to the

WUi|JMUj

DIUOU

IIUDJ

ncio

lowing notice appears in

an

UDIO laoli

AUG 1U1

exchange;

The Hyers Sisters presented their musical
A large andience greeted
drama last night.
them with repeated applause, which the excellent performance fairly and emphatically deThe criticism commences and ends
manded.
just here. The vast audience were surprised
because the colored folks came unheralded.
The surprise gave way to pleasure; and the
pleasure was evinced in frequent and continued
appreciative applause. And with the varying
features of the entertainment, pleasure made
itself manifest by the strictest, closest and eveo
rapt attantion, lest one note or musical sound
might be missed.
The sale of seats will commence at the box
office this morning and a rush may be expected.
They last appeared in the Army & Navy
course.
_

Concert

this Evening.—The tlaydn Association are to give a concert at Union Hall this
The following will be the proevening.
gramme ;

Chorns—Morning Wanderings.J.

Durner

Grouch
Love.
Mr. G. A. Noyes.
I
mine
Trio—To the hills lift
eyes.Mendelssohn
Misses Milliken, Bryant and Dodwell
Welcome Repose.Geo. Vierling
p»rf
t
Part
hongs j May Song.r, Franz
1 The Nightingales are Singing.Abt
sonS5} Hark the Laris.Schubert
Miss I. Bryant
Duet—My Song shall be alway. (from Mendelssohn's

one

reached

school

the vicinity.
Three men

engaged

in

painting

the steamer
precipitated into the dock by
the staging giving way Saturday afternoon.
They were-rescued.

Falmouth

were

j;pru

wuue

SLeppiug

an

amatenr oarsman,

in.'j

IK,.1

slip-

Her I

•'Hymn

of Praise.”
Miss Milliken

and Mr. Stockhri Ige.
with Violin obligato.Braga
Fogg—Obligato by Mr. A. W. Coombs.
Quartette—Honor and Glory From Cassta’s Naa-

Song—Angel's Serenade,

man.

Misses Milliden and Dodwell, Messrs. Stockbridge
and coyle.
own heart.Macfarren
Miss Nellie Webster.
The Linden Tree.Hauptmann
1
po.r
Part

Song—The heating of my

Songs } Sprin- .R. Mu.ler
Song—The Wood Nympn's call......Williams

about 18 years of age. He se'zed one of them
and attempted an outrageous assault upon her
person. In the mean time the other girl ran
Her
down the track screaming for help.
cries brought three men who captured McKiel
and turned him over to Officer Burnham who
him

he made the

just deserts.
Sons of Temperance.—Tbe thirty-fourth
f
annual
session of tbe National Division Sons
‘
of
Temperance of North America will be held
> the city of Buffalo, commencing on Tuesin
<
June 18tb, at 8 o’clock p. m
The repreday,
f
from Maine are Neal Dow, Sidney
sentatives
j
Joshua ffye, James Nath, Guy 0.
Perham,
(
Goss,

S. S. Carlton, J. B. Thorndike, Charles
B. Harrington, Amos Pickard, Henry Tailman, H. K. Morrill, D. B. Kandall, F. Loring,
William B. Wood, Z. Pope Vose, B. F. TailI
John S. Kimball, J. M. Larrabee, L. T.
man,
Bootbby. Colin Campbell, E. H. Cass, Milton
M. Stone, Sarah J. Pickard, J. L Brawn,

E. B. Comics.

Beal Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were

recorded

in

this

county yesterday:

Cape Elizabeth—Mehitabls Kinney et al, to

to Charles A. Woodruff, lot of land
Soarboro—Aon Haines to Nicolas Hanson,
80 acres of land and buildings.
DeeriDg—Stephen Kicker to Grenville F.
Sparrow, land aud buildings on Pleasant
street.
Windham—John O. Winship to Daniel M.
Wescott, 11-1 acres of land and bnildiogs.
New GlonceBter—Cyrene Yeiten to Amos
Bachelder, 50 acres, lot No. 97, 7th range.
Bridgton—John Denuett to William W.
Hazec, lot of land.

Money for Someone —An old man named
on tbe
Portland & Rochester road as trackman died
at Saccarappa the other day, and it has been
ascertained that be left some 810,000 or $15,000 without a will. He is a diBtant relative of
Conn O’Brion, the conductor on tbe Rochester
road, and if no nearer relative tarns up he will

John McManus who formerly worke d

Conductor O’Brion is a good
get the lamp.
hearted fellow and every one wishes he may
get the money.
Proprietors.
The manageUuited States hotel will be
ment
of the
assumed this
morning by Messrs. W. H.
McDonald and George W. Newbegin. Both of
these gentlemen are well known to tbe patrons
of Portland hotels and there is no doubt but
Change

j

of

nrlmitn (hot

£.n

—

what they will prove successful as proprietors.
The house is to be repainted and newly
tarnished and will he first class ic every respect

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Commander Henry S. Picking, commanding
this Light Honse District, having passed the
limit of three years at one post, has been ordered away, and Captain Joseph S. Skevret of
Ohio will assume the position July 1st.
Dr. John M. Woodworth, surgeon-general of
the United States marine hospital service, is in
time is
making arrangements for the execution of the
new quarantine law.
The New York Dramatic News says of Mr.

poetry of aotlng. Without exaggeration or
strain, he delivered some of those stilted
speeches in a simple, earnest, manly way, that
gave them a dash of nature they hardly possess
in themselves. Mr. Wheelock fully deserved
the applause he received, and which he generously obliged the debutante to share.’’
The Jubilee Singers.—Last

evening the

Norfolk Jubilee singers appeared at the
Museum in one of their peculiar programmes.
This troupe is made up from the best of the
Sheppard Jubilee singers and is one of the best
on the road.
They sing the same old songs in
the same peculiar strain. There is a sweetness
and beauty about these old plantation songs
which are irtisistible and one never tires of
hearing them. The audience last evening were

pleased that they encored nearly every number. The troupe is to make a short trip down
East and we bespeak for them the same success
which attended the Sheppards.
so

Democratic Delegates.—The following
delegates chosen to the Democratic State
Convention:
Deering— John M. Adams, Charles E. Morrill, A. S. Mosher, Edward i. Cobb, Edward
B.Cram and Herbert Jackson.
Westbrook—John Bean, Leander Clements,
John
Trickey, Johnson Quimby, Ansel

Cape Elizabeth—James Trickey, George
Fickett, F. O Sawyer, C. A. Tilton, Chas. H.
Haskell, Daniel Strour, C. H. Witham, B. W.
Pickett.

SPECIAL SALE
OF

for the

Glen.—Saturday afternoon

HATS I
our

attempt and is likely to get his
The girls assaulted are ot good

reputation._
Building Notes.—C. C. Chapman, Esq
has commenced the erection of a block of two
brick houses on Neal street, between Fine and
Spring streets. They will be three-story, hip
rcof, and supplied with the latest improvements.
John Sweetsir has the foundation in for a
block of two houses on the corner of Clark
and Cushman streets.
They will be threestnry, and arranged iu fiats.
Mr. Wyer Greene is to erect a two story
wooden building on Brackett street.
Deering Town Meeting.—At the special
town meeting held iu DeeriDg Saturday afternoon it was voted to appropriate $2000 for the

Stock, at

sale

our

Whole-

FATAL SHADES !
BICH AND LOW CROWNS,

10 Dozeo Canton Sailors
38
10
50
Trimmed “
Lot Trimmed School Hats.
One
“
44
“
Boys’ Trimmed
20 Dozen Canton Dress Hats 38
“
“
30
Eng. Milan44

Cents.
“

“

$1.00,

Different Shapes, former price $1.30.

One Lot Children’s White Milan Hats 75 c.

owners

in all the New and Desirable Shapes.
We have a large assortment of these goods in differ-

shades, including

CREAM AND WHITE,
very scavce, such

as

Grisalde, Adelaide, SI.
Clond, Victoria, Boa Ton, Rorena, Dresden, Tostee, Teresa, Wpera, Zella, Enaction, Bernhardt, Rienzie, College, Oriana,
Aurelia, Thiabee, La Stella, Mary Anderson, Prima Donna, Ulioln, Junta, Modena, Eyeretl, Beatrice, Mercedes, Marie
Smart, Avignon, Ursula, Eileen, Beclnse,
Ac. Ac.,

Princes.,

over

Mara,

forty different shapes, which

we

5 Doz. White French
Also

a

Chip Princess $1.75.

good vatiety of

sew

MUSLIN

Wilson,

Sweetzer,

Isaao A.

reported failed.

Houlton,

is

butcher,

Deering,

is

Business Changes —The following are recent business changes in this state:
Deer Isle—S. G. Haskell, gen’l store, sold to
A. O. Grass.

Biddeford—Libby
Gray & Ayer.
Eastport—George

undertakers, dis;

& Ayer,

now

W.

out.

Varney,

grocer, sold

Lewiston—John Garner & Co., gen’l store,
dis; now new, style same.
Tremont—Thomas Clark, hotel, new L. A.

Fancy Feathers, Wing's,
[INSPECTION

present.

slide down cellar doors and

to

at the

Classical Institute will commence on the evenof July 2, with the exhibition of the Middle Classes. The graduation exhibition of the

ing

oeuiui

viaosoa

wumuouul
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tuo iuiduuuu

KNOX COUNTY.

The underwriters and owners of toe barque
Antioch have presented Capt. Henry Hemingway a valuable gold watch for the able manner
in which he managed his vessel after she
sprang aleak, on her voyage to Manila last
year. The watch is a chronometer stem-winder and is a very handsome and valuable present. On tbe inside of the case is the following
inscription: “Presented to Capt. H. J. Hemingway of Camden, Me., by Boston uu derwrit
ers and owners of bark Antioch, for
management after bis vessel sprang aleak at Manila
in May, 1877.”
LINCOLN COUNTY.

There seems to be a singular fatality connected with Damariscotta and Newcastle ships
and shipmasters. It was last fall that the ship
D. W. Chapman, Capt. Moses Chase, waB lost;
crew saved. The ship Voyager, Capt. Charles
A. Chase, left New York for Bristol, Eng., in
Ship
February, and has not been heard from.
B. F. Metcalf, Capt. Blanchard, bound from
Java to British channel, is also overdue. Ship
Robert Dixon, Capt Osgood, is having a long
passage from New York to San Francisco. All
these vessels are owned wholly or in part in
Damariscotta and Newcastle.
YORK COUNTY.

Mrs. Betsey Smith died in Kennebunk reShe is spoken of as an
cently aged 94 years.
eminently good woman. She bad read her Bible
41
times.
through no less than

Before you begin your heavy spring work,
after a winter of relaxation, your system needs
oleansing and strengthening to prevent an
attack of Ague, Bilious or Spring Fever, or
some other Spring sickness that will unfit you
for a season’s work. You will save time, much
sickness and great expense if you will use one
bottle of Hop Bitters in your family
month. Don’t wait, -see other column.

this

eodlw

jel7

The Greatest Book of the Season.
A

STORY OF SOCIETY.

Author of “Strathmore,’’ ‘Tdalia,’’ “Un-

Flags,>’ “Tricolin,’’
“Puck/’ etc.

der Two

12mo.

492 pages.

Extra Cloth.

Sparkling, Coaling

Overcomes inaction of the liver and bowels, conquers
q>apM»>ut»rO«t>qrates the blood, subdues feverishness
and sick headaches,is an appetizing tonic, and is celebrated for its alterative properties.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

je!7eod2w

A NEW INDUSTRY.

and

State,
Spring
No,
horse
HOUSE
Streets, very pleasantly located,
iu
order, with *it is
corner

State

near

a
complete
cars, recently put
flower gard* d, bas 12 rooms, bath-room, with hot
A
and cold water, cemented cellar, goo i furnace
N. S. GARDINER,
desirable rent. Apply to
Keal Estate Agent, Centennial Block, Exchange St.
isdtf
myl8

glUE

JSALE!

Stock and Trade et

a

Pants)

good business, well

JL established, good location. Would require a
capital ot three to hve thousand dollars. Business:
Doors, Blinds, Windows, Sashes &c. Anyone
wishing to purchase will address
BOX 878, Per land, Ole.
Janl8tf

!

GOODS,
m,

f.n<l

Congress

F.

Jell

OiBAILEI A CO., Auctioneer*.
diw

on

a.

.

REDUCTION OF 25 PER

a

Messrs. Galoin Bros., Boston, Mass.
We are instructed to say this will bo the finest
stock of Plants, &c.,ever sold in Portland.
F. O. BAILEY dfc CO., Auctioneers.

CENT

STOCK

NEW

GOODS

LACE CURTAINS!
The best stock of Laces ever shown in Portland,
the very latest and moat desirable designs.

embracing

Swiss Lace Curtains

CLOTHIERS

TO

Under Preble House,
jelO

THE

from $7.30 to $33.00 per pair.

Nothing more stylish, durable and Inexpensive for
window drapery In the market.

CO.,

FRENCH CLUNY ECRU LACES
Pretty and low ptlced.

PEOPLE,

Nottingham

Congress St., Portland.
dtf

HAMBLIN

Centre Draft

Mower,

before purchasing any other machine. This is the
only Mower in wnich the Draft ana Driving Power
is located in the machine thus giving a light and
steady Dratt. No cogs or rachets in the wheels, no
concussion, or side motion produced by vibration. Is
Perfectly Free from Vide Draft, retaining
every motion essential to Mowers, combining Vim*
pliclty, Strength and Durability.
Manufactured by

Our stock of the latest novelties for Dranerv and
uoveriDg-j excel by lar any to be found In

thta

Beach,

OAK HIliL,, ME.
Sea-side Resort will open
for the Season of 1878, on
Th'S lavorate

Tuesday, June 18th.
This Honse was greatly enlarged the
and is now one of the

last season,

Handsomest and Beat Appointed Houses
on the Sea-Coast.

Nlisses,

Closed to Transient Visitors on the Sabbath.
8. B. GUNNISON.

je!7d2w

THE BEST GOODS HADE !

from Montreal, which I will sell at low rates.
R. F. CHASE.
jel7dlw*
Baldwin, June 15.

Something

Toem!

Biscuits !

Hot Tea

Every afternoon (except Saturdays) at 5 o'clock,

High Neck,

BROWN,
THE SHOE

j e!5

Also a

new

lot ot

Dry air Refrigerators give universal sat-

STREET.
myl3deodtt

SEBAGO LAKE

our

Store for the latest and best novelities.

J. E. DAVIS.

‘‘I. F.

D. W. Clark & CO.,
PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.
per

iu3i

uui.y

“

“

«

•«

“

“

•«

“

15
20

WELL

WHY WE CAN GIVE

inuuiu

BARGAINS
—

IN

■

,ii«v

2.00
2.50

—

light.
2nd—Having ready money, we are able to buy our
goods at greatly reduced prices.
3d—We do a Cash business, therefore our customers
are obliged to pay tor only what they conare

sume.

Greene
Wyer
jell

&

Co.
eodtt

Must be closed out in the next ten

ORDERS BV .IIAII,, Postal Card ar
Leltfiri attended to promptly.
isdtf
apl7

it will be done. Call and examine
the latest and finest Styles of Men’s
and Boys’ Straw and Felt Hats
before buying.

E. W.

Corner Middle and
jel5

We would respectfully inform the public of our
completed arrangements at the Kerosene Works for
the use of a vat of Naptha, into which we can put
all kinds of Furniture, Carpets, Clothing, &c.. infested With Moths, which is undoubtedly the least
expensive and most effective means of exterminating this troublesome insect.
The process will not injure the finest silk fabric,
but cleanse the soiled and dusty parts.
A competeut man irom our establishment will superintend the treatment, and all orders left at oar
office,

d2w

Plants of every description very low.

Choice Flowers
Win. UlOftTOl* & 'ON.
159 Exchange St.
Greenhouses at Allot)’s Corner, Deering. my28tf

Martin &

For sale.
Pennell side spring wagon.

ONE
jump and cariole.
marltidtf

WILSON & C0.’S..
Corner Exchange and
Federal Streets.

Also

one

Enquire at This Office.

81

Bananas.
Receive this morning Two HunBunches choice Bananas.
dred
For sale at a bargain
I. S. BEAN, 123 Commercial St.

je!5<13f

Gents’ Low Shoes

a

Specialty.

GenU’ Pat. Let. Booin a Specially*
Ladies’ Low Hhoes a Specially,
Ladies’ Slippers a Specially.
Eadien' Side Lace Bavin a Specially.
We think we have a more desirable assortment of
the above named goods than the combined etook of
all the other Shoe Stores in this State.

jeldtf

SALE

dtf

Rl. G. PALMER.

Ribbons.

Satin
We have jnst
XUIRf

UI

very

in

bought

U1UUI

ICS3

New

uiau

a large lot oi Black
and Colored Satin Ribbons which
will be sold very low by the yard or
piece. The attention oi Milliners
solicited as we are able to make
prices less than auy Wholesale

Tegular price,

Dealers in this city.

Owen, Moore & Bailey
]e!4__<!»£_

FRINGES!
I have marked down all oi my
BLACK SILK

FRINGES

to reduce stock.

LADIES buying these goods will
do well to examine them before

purchasing,

GEO. F. NELSON,
NO. 263 MIDDLE STREET.
dtf
jell

fernitereT

ORSES.

WALTER COREY & CO.

my27__d5w

d4w

my21

28 Free Street,

Noyes & Son,

12 EXCHANGE STREET.

Parties in want of this celebratcan find it at

ed Flour
Temple Streets.
dlw

my7

Every Stove Warranted.

A. N.

PERRY,

Washburn Flour.

will be promptly attended to.

NO SMELL !

taking Ice at
delivery will be
stop is received

commence

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice AT
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.

market.

NO SMOKE !

cau

Hats and Straws

BOOTS AND SHOES!
1st—Our expenses

Customers

any time they desire, and
continued until notice to
at Ibc office,

days. If low prices will sell goods

SUCH

GREAT

MI ENTIRE STOCK OP

CLARK, 8ec’y.

Drug Store for Sale
located for Family and Prescription Business. Enquire of
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Druggist*.
jel7tt

Portland, me.

No 60 Cross St.;

xw

jel5

isfaction and warranted to be as recomDo
mended. The best and cheapest.
not pay freights, Cartings and Commls.
sions, but buy of the Manufacturer, a
nice hard wood Refrigerator for less
money than the Pine stained ones are
selling for. .The largest and best assortment In Maine to select from, in three
styles and eleven sizes. Call and see be*
fore buying.

J. F. MERRILL,

NO. 53 Market Street*
Visit

dtf

Merrill’s Latest Improved

Sign of the Gold Boot.
421 CONGRESS

493 Congress Street.

REFRIGERATORS.

DEALER,

CENTS !

SAND BEADS!.

BARGAIN.

GREAT

Repaired.

tfngf■

je!7d2t

jel3

Tour Old Boots

Shetland Shawls,
which are very attractive.

—

specialty. The best and most stylish Side Lace
Boot for $3.00 ever sold in this city or state.

We opeiwto-day, a new lot of

THE

A

a

Short Sleeves, at

TWENTY-FIYE

AT

BOOT

N. B.—Goods sent to any part of the country by

je!7|dlw
I. O. O. F.

SIDE LACE

mail.

LADIES’ VESTS,

Sou Just Try

New.

—

ILadies’ Only 40 Cents Each,

Davis’,

email lot of

Merino

Shirts & Drawers
A

455 Congress Street.
a

Summer

STRAP SHOES.

which is superior to all other makes. We have them
in all the qualities for summer wear, and at the very
lowest pi ice that these very fine goods can be sold at

HORSES,_HORSES.

FINE, C1EAN-LIHBED HORSES,

fall line of Ibe

American
Hosiery
Co.’s Underwear,

also

Men’s Fine

Patent quarter

Ladies !

John E.

my!5dtf

Boys’

Children,

a

WALTER COREY & CO.

STRAP SHOES

Infants,

Remember we keep

market.

with calf and patent leather quarters.

FOR

HAMBLIN & KELLEY,
Allen’* Corner, Deering, Maine.
Sample machines, tor one and two horse Mowers,
can be seen by calling at Kelley’s Iron Foundry, 49
Cross St., Portland, or at Mr. Hamblin’s place in
Deeiiog,je!7dtt

Scarboro

Men’s

UNDERWEAR

Near

ATLANTIC HOUSE,

Laces !

Latest Styles 91.30 to $8.00 per window
We make to order Cornices from $1.50 to $15.00
each. Poles, Kings and Ends irom $2.50 to $5.50 each
Furniture

WE

For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.

f

!

1.00
CHOICE
PLAETS, HANGING
2,00
BASKETS, &C.,
2.50
AT AUCTION.
sell
THURSDAY, June 20th, at 10
2.50 WE shall
m„ at Salesroom, 35 Exchange street,
fine assortment of Plants, Hanging Baskets, Kustio
3.00 Works, Ferns, &c., &c., from the Conservatories oi

10 years)
to 10 years)

would respectfully Invite the farmers of this
state and all others interested in home manufacture to examine the

To Let.

FOR

$1.75.

from 50 cents to

C. D. B. FISK &

Aperient,

Tarrant’s Seltzer

J. B.LIPPINCOTT & 00, Publishers
jelld6t

!

FIBE

Jel7d«t

Invigorating,

and

The only absolutely safe and desirable stove in the

715 and 717 Market Street, Philadelphia,

!

street,
stock, slightly damaged by fire and
water, consisting of the goods usually found in a first
class furnishing store, Underware, Neck ware, Hats
and Caps, Umbrellas, Hosiery, Ac., Ac. 2 Showcases,
Gas Fixtures, Mirror, Window Shades, &c.
Every article will be sold without reserve.

has been made on nearly all ot the above goods*

that most benign and popular preparation.

$1.50.

*#*For sale by all Booksellers, or will be sent by
mail, postage prepaid, on receipt ot the price be

!

FIBE
m A /inn

ITALIAN LACES !

publication is

JUST READY.

!

GENTS’ FURNISHING

COME THEN AND WE WILL DO YOU GOOD !

eod&w

Habpeb’s Bazab.—This beautiful, weekly
a welcome visitor to
the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
received
Fessenden
been
by
Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner of Oak street

Plated Knives, Forks, Table, Tea, Salt, Mnstard,
and Sugar Spoons, Carvers, Ladles, Pie and Fish
Knives, Napkin Rings, Ac., Ac.
This stock is first class in every respect, triple
on fine White Metal, and on Nickel Silver,
earing the trade mark of the celebrated manufacturers, and will be guaranteed to be juBt as represented in every particular.
Our instructions are to sell the entire stock, posi«
lively without reserve.
The goods will be on exhibition for examination before the sale, and at any time betwwen sales.

WEDNESDAY, June 19th, at 10
ON 2.30
shall sell at store 419
p. in.,
the entire

AND PRICES INJURE YOU !

monthly Meeting of the udd Fedows’ Mutual
Belief Association of Portland will he held at
Odd Fellows’ Hall on TUESDAY EVENING,
June 18th, at 7J o’clock.

_

a.

BY AUCTION-.

TOUR EVES CANNOT DECEIVE YOU

p. m. For fall particulars see auction advertisement.

jel7

climb

FIGURES SPEAK PLAINER THAN WORDS !

BLAKE’S BAKERY” IjQM’SS STREET.

THE TIDY HOUSE WIFE.
The careful tidy housewife, when she is giving her house its spring cleUuiog, should bear
in miDd that the dear inmates of her house are
more precious than houses, and that their systems reed cleansing by purifying the blood,
regulating the stomach and bowels to prevsnt
and cure the diseases arising from spring malaria and miasma, and she should know that
there is nothing that will do it so perfectly and
surely as Hop Bitters, the purest and best ot
all medicines. See other cotum.

17th,

TUESDAY,

and 2.30 p. m. at our salesroom. 35 Exchange St.
The stock consists, in part, of Elegant Tea Sets,
Urns, Waiters, Tureens, Fruit Dishes, Epergnes,
Butter Dishes, Cake Baskets, lee Pitchers, and Castors.
Also, BOO dozen Rogers* celebrated Silver
m.

Jel7dtf

Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co. announce that
they will make the closing sale of fine triple
silver plated ware and table cutlery, of Meridan
& Rogers’ goods this day at 10 a. m. and 2.30

_

FINE

Deaigped and Mnnufactnred by the Meridan Britannia Co., Roger* and other*.

'W A

SHIRT WAISTS 25 GENTS I

H. 8. Killer & Co.

I have just received at my Stable In Baldwin, a
carloard of

WORKING HE .-V.

OF

FIBE

nuu

afternoon of the following day; and in the
evening the Commencement conoert will be
given by Miss Marie H. Stone, Prima Donna
soprano, assisted by J. H. Richardson’s orchestra of Boston, consisting of Mr. J. H.
Richardson, violinist, pianist and director; Mr.
J. O. Freeman, violin; Mr. Wm, R. Gibbs,
flute; Mr. W. H. Chambers, cornet; and Mr,
A. B. Stockbridge, violoncello.

jio.owTworth

picket tences.

NOR THE KNOWLEDGE GAINED BY EXAMINING OUR

Waterville

AUCTION SALE.

a.

A

STATE NEWS
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
An attempt was made Thursday forenoon to
A
rob the First National Bank in Augusta.
ladder was found up to the window in the rear
of the bank building and the supposition is
that daring the street pageant of the circus the
robbers intended to enter the bank, seize tbeir
booty and make their escape from the rear
window and down the ladder.
But for some
reason they did Dot care to undertake the job.
Several strangers came into the office in the
forenoon, for the purpose of getting- nine

SPECIAL MANUFACTURERS’

we

SOLICITED.

Benson.

110

the exercises, and earnest and impressive remarks were made by the several members

10, made expressly

3DAYS! 3DAYS!! 3 DAKS!!!

By F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.
je!3d6t

Pom Poms, &c*

OIL ST0YE1

Y. M. C. A.—The meetings of this society
On laBt
are at present beiug largely attended.
Saturday evening Rev. C. S. Perkins conducted

to

$2.50.

THE MAGEE

successful. John O. Winship, esq., has been
offered the position, but declines to accept.

Age 3

Diamonds,
Watches, Chains, Jewelry, Sets, Rings,
Fins, Ac.

Elated

DON’T FORGET OUR CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

OLD LADIES’ DRESS CAPS

A. Richardson & Son, gen’l store, sold to D.
Benson.

changed.
Anniversary exercises

Our stock

------

grocer,

Special Peremptory Auction Sale.
Diamonds, Diamonds

on

$10.00

IRON CLAD SUITS $1.50.

SHADES,

from 50 cents to

a. m. and 2.30 p.m.

will offer for sale at auction, the above des$7.00 WE cribed
SATURDAY, MONDAY
goods,
and
and 18th, at 10
June 15th.

MOTHERS 2

Also a large assortment
Children’s Sailor Blouses
Two Toned in Nos. 5, 7, 9,12 and 1G, leading shades.
Also Plain, Gros Grain, Satin and Sash Ribbons in
Sailor Suits
great variety, lower than the lowest.
Siibs, Satins, Gauzes,
Crapes, Excelsior Suits (age 3 to
Veilings, Laces,
Blouse Suits (3
Fronoli Flowers, Excelsior
Suits (age 8 to 12, Long
OSTRICH TIPS,

Charles H.

This Day at 10

CLOILXG

Triple Silver Plated. Ware
and Table Cutlery,
$5.00

-

Don’t imagine that we show nothing but cheap goody.
extensive, and embraces the very best to be tound.

shades at popular prices

BK “OlIIDA.”

To Resign.—Oapt. Rich, commander of the
Mechanic Blues, has signified his intention of
All attempts to
resigning in a few days
cause him to reconsider have so far been un

is

French Chip Hats
io all the

po.itive l,Y THE
SALE

jyEvery article guaranteed as represented..JH
This magnificent stock will be on exhibition and
for private sale, daily between sales,
d6t
jell

f

SUITS 2

are

reported assigned.

to call and pur*

Sack and Frock Suits, Strong and Neat,
Be sure and examine our Suits for
Fancy Worsted Suits, very handsome,

offer at

FRIENDSHIP.

at the well. Mr. Colby, much to the gratification of the school, has reconsidered his declination of the office of superintendent and will
hold it another year.

SUITS 2

Infants’ Lace Caps and Bonnets,
from 75 cents to $1.50 each

reported suspended.

AND BE HAPPY I

PRICKS

OUR

Failures Reported.—The following are
failures reported in this state the past week:
Peter Maynard & Co., bakers, LewistoD,
reported assigned.
C M. Holden & Co., general store, Tremont

are

our

.OS Men’s Nobby White Vests.
.60 Men’s Double and Twist Working Pants.
.OO Men’s Vermont Grey Working Pants.
$1.00 Men’s Traveling Drab Linen Dusters.
S1.SO 3 shades Dabol’s Fancy Worsted Pants.
$2.50 Men’s All Wool Pantaloons (33 kinds.)

75 cents, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

50,

that way will be obliged to take the usual
clouds of dust. South and Cherry|street3 were
accepted, but the remainder of the articles in

Presentation.—At the close of Plymouth
Sabbath school yesterday afternoon Rev. Mr.
Lathe, in behalf of the school, preseated to the
superintendent, Mr. F. H. Colby, and wife, a
beautiful group of statuary in Parian marble,
representing Christ and the woman of Samaria

VOTE

Different Styles, choice for 50 cents.

reported compromising with their creditors
at 25 cents en $1.
Hiram Wyman,
New
carriage maker,
Sharon, has gone into bankruptcy.
J. W. Perkins & Co., dry goods, Lewiston,

HOST

reduce

in the best ol the business season, to
immense stock.

Out ol town customers will find it to their interest
chase ot us.

SO DOZEN

it was voted to assess a tax upon the
one dollar for each dog.

day,

BEAD, DWELL UPON IT

IMITATION CHIP HATS!

“OUIDA’S” NEW NOVEL.

passed.

F. O. BAILF.Y & CO., Auctioneers, at their
BY salesrooms,
No. 33 and 37 Exchange street,

—ra—

purpose of completing the new high school
building; also $2000 to purchase a lot and
build a school house at Abbott’s Corner, and
the same amount for a similar purpose at East
Deering. The matter of sprinkling the terrible
shell road was voted down, and those who pass

the warrant were

11ST OUR PRICES !

Black, Brown, While, Striped and Mixed.

are

HI.

6. W. ALLBB-

Regnlar aale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
oc3dt!
Consignments solicited.

a

50 Dozen Shade Hats 25 Cents Each.
“
“
“
41
♦»
25
38
“
“
“
“
“
40
50

white

Bzchange

A Great and Unusual Cnt Down
At this early

Great Reduction to Close!

ent

37

a ad

0. BXJLBT.

and to be continued until all are sold:

entire line, including the balance of

Gorham.

dogs,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants.

WE OFFER AT

a

company of ‘well known gentlemen in this
vicinity left for the Glen House to assist in the
formal opening of the house for this season.
A party from Worcester came through from
that city and went clear to Gorham, N. H., in
the parlor car “City of Worcester.”

EXTRA IMPUCEMEm !

L1DIES’, MISSES’ & CBILDREfS

_

Off

F. O. BAILEY Ac CO-

SalOTra.ia* 33

are

Gower.

AUCTION SALES

7.

Joseph Wheelock’s “Claude” in the Lady of
Lyons: “Mr. Wheelock makes one of the best
Claudes we have seen in many years. He did
not warm up well until the third act, but then
he gave some exquisite touches of the true

_MISCELLANEOUS_

MILLINERY !

hospitals

town on a tour of inspection of the
of his department, and at the same

Mrs.

auu was im-

r
in tbe dock.
mersed

Rev. Mr. Tilden of Augusta has arrived safeat Glasgow, after a very stormy passage.

ly

aAhnnl ainon tVin Qnn*

noon, D. W. Scribner, the lawyer,
teacher from the Cape and five boys
were sailing io the harbor when the boat wag
capsized. The party was rescued by boats in

$2 with costs.

1;
1; congestion of the lungs, I; ohild birth,

r\f

tember vacation.
The largese attendance was
218, smallest G6, with an average of 200. Tbe
exercises consisted of singing, recitations, reports of officers and an address by the psstor,
Rev. E. 7. Hi neks.

Saturday

a

drunkard.
SATURDAY.—Bobeit
Thirty days. Committed.
John Corny. Collecting house oflal without per-

the following causes: Consumption, 4; pneumodisease,
nia, 1; paralysis, 1; old age, 1; Bright's

Doaainna

A Fiendish Assault.—Saturday near Right
fall as two girls were walking along the railroad track in the rear cf St. John s'reet they
were met by Edward McKiel, a young fellow

Court.

of
The Death Rate.—The whole number
from
was
15,
week
the
in
this
past
deaths
city

41

the city without further

JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING.
Common
Ring.

Fined

one

William Feehan,
*••*.*»«*»

of the United States and Canadas
charge
s
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all part
Of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United States an
Omul., three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that Is, for the city or
cartown where deposited, 2 cents If delivered by
rlers, and 1 cent where there Is no carrier system.
and
newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subot
office
the
at
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable
publication, newspapers and magazines published
3
cents
per
pound.
less frequently than once a week,

mit.

Vlhnon

Miss A. E. Jordan.
Chorus—Thanks be to God.“Elijah”
Conductor...Hermann Kotzscnmar
Pianist.Miss Mary E. O'Brion

lamily and
accident.

Army and Navy Union-Come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Portland Fraternity—No. 44 Free Bt. Block
Every evening.
Youso Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress 8treet, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7} o’clock.

Total exat present

of $62.55. Number in attendance at the opening of school 297, number now in attendance
301, number of teachers and classes 28.
There

of the islands, and Mr. Ridley, after getting
his wife and son safely on shore, swam ont and
righted the boat, bailed it out, reembarked his

Portland

Municipal

$150.62, making a total of $383.88.
penditures $321.33, leaving a balance

Aquatic Accidents.—Saturday afternoon a
boat trom Harpswell containing Ur. and firs.
Ridley and their 12-year-old son, was caught in
a squall while ou the way to this city, and ail
three of the passengers ejected into the water.

month.

carus,
to all parts

best that the company have
and it is hoped that every
will make especial efforts to

the

the only excursion the
Cadets will make this season. The expanses to
each member will be placed at a low figare
The honorary members and invited gnests will
meet at the armory at 1.33 p. m. Tuesday, the
18th inst., and be escorted to the boat by the

Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meeto’clock.
at*"
evenings,
ings Sunday
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

Jr08lai

of

participated in,

honorary member
be present, as this is

TEMPLARS—

cacu,

recom-

been comp'eted by the committee, who have
spared neither p lias nor expense to make the

Hall.
Portland Temperance

ucui

water

Cadets Annual Shoot.—The arrangements
for the Portland Cadets’ annual shoot have

4204 Congress
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall,
SL; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi ’ss
etreet; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons oi Temperance

one

iseuago

now

each month.

INDEPENDENT

auu Know me eiaie ui our

will be rejoiced to learn that Mr. 0. R. F.
Schumacher is introducing in this city the
Houghton patent filter, said to be the best filter

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs-

day

just

Two of them are signed
by John Hancock, President, and Charles

n/U

Friday evening,

to close the side door of the oar

chusetts authorities.

month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

meets every

went

ing statistics: Becelpts $233.26, balance in the
treasury at the commencement of the year

citing,

Mr. Graves of Deering, a descendant of Crispin Graves, has several commissions granted to
Crispin Graves by Congress, and by the Massa-

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
Ciupiura

signed

Park groaLds as they are not let this year for
base ball, and consequently the game will not
take place.

Friday.

J.

persons

beyond Biddeford Saturday morning and was
strnck by a bridge and badly hurt.
The New Bedford nine wish to play with the
Portland Reds, bat the latter cannot get the

Monday.
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mol-

JU

Twenty

W. C. Avery, Eastern Express messenger on
the Boston and Maine morning train from this

Wednesday.
Chapters—GreenleafR.A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday,
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

AW.

the bark

tan.

MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. 96 Exchange Sheet,

At Odd Fellotci’ Ball, Farrington Block, Congret*
Street,
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
9, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and
fourth Satnrday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed
needay; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and ttdid Tuesdays.
Benefit association-Board of Direetors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

uoagden, second mate or

Celina of this city, died at Rio de Janeiro on
the 21st of March, and notice thereof has been
sent to the Department of State at Washing-

■CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
lace the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

L O. O. F.

hind the desk was a stand which contained a
large basket of very fragrant exotics. The
effect of the whole was very pleasing. From
the reports of the officers we gather the f ollow-

early morning train, lately discontinued.

Stated Meetings.

day.
Chapter—Donlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Friday.
Consistoby—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

Prentis Luring, esq.
Hanging down from the
top of the desk were running vines which
covered the wood work completely.
Just be-

The citizens of Saccarappa are petitioning
the Hon. George P. Wescott, receiver of the
Portland and Rochester road, to restore the

Close

Council—Portland Council P. ol J. second Fri-

border of smilax and ox-eye
a
very pretty combination.
Behind the platform and raised up several
feet were various sized bouquets, one of them
being a memorial basket for Laura C. Berry.
The desk contained a basket of choice flowers
in memory of Helen G. Loting, daughter of

Ladies of this city interested iu missionary
work are invited to meet at the vestry of High
street church this afternoon at 3 o'clock, to
confer with a lady from Constantinople.

Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowbegan also closes at 9.90 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T> R. Ar-

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITES,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

platform was a
dasies, forming

band.

Jouespert,
Millhriuge

Island.

senting Faith, Hope, Charity, Peace, Joy,
Love and Purity. iSacb of them gave a recitation appropriate to the character represented,
and between the recitations there was singing.
The address by the pastor, Kev. W. H. Fenn>
though brief, was very appropriate and was
closely listened to throughout.
The twenty-sixth anniversary of the State
street school wa3 fittingly -observed last evening. The children occupied the body of the
church.
The pulpit, platform and the surroundings were decorated with much good
taste by the ladies.
Around the edge of the

the tenement below.
The 5th Maine reunion wdl take place August lbt, and the regiment will visit the Notch,
over the Ogdensburg, for a picnic lunch.
A boat race in the Back Cove Friday night
between Driscoll and Donahue, was won by the

and 2.45 p m.
Great Soutnern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11.30 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3.15 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at B.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a. m., and 3.15 p m.
Close at 0.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H.. and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.20 p. m. Close at 6.45 a m and 1.45 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. B.
R. Arrive at 11.15 a m and 6.40 p m. Close at 6.45
a m and 2.15 p m.
Casline, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Machias, Machiasport, East MaDesert,
and Bar Harbor, via each steamchias,
er. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previonsto sating ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.

Albans,

of the exercises and was
The exercises entitled
very fine.
“Seven
Jewels” was said by seven little girls repre-

A German baker was arrested Saturday night
for moving up to the roof when warned out of

a m

singing

important feature

excursion, Saturday, June 29;h.

Portland, Mb., May 13, 1877.
Arrival and Departure el Mail*.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
m.
Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 6.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Malls via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8210 p m. Close at 8.15

St.

ment of the school and there are now 230.
The average attendance has been 120,
largest
177 and smallest 69.
There are 21 classes and
teachers. The receipts have been $343 92 and
the expenditures $333.01, leaving a balance of
$10.91 in the treasury.
The
was an

day.
Plymouth Sunday school has decided to go to
Riverside Farm, East Baldwin, on its annual

Office Horn.
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Canters and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.

day;

figures 1823—1878, the first being the date of
the commencement of the school.
Above all
was a beautiful cross.
The desk and the entire front of the platform were covered with
plants and cut flowers arranged with excellent
taste.
Superintendent H. W. Shaylor presided.
From the reports of the officers it was learned
that there were 251 scholars at the commence-

Matthew Gillen, who was detected in selling
liquor at Bamum’s circus, was arrested yester-

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

rive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s
ai 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.

topic

decorated

was

Personal.

We will sell Com*11011* Medium and fine Furniture,

STABLE,

FRANKLIN

STREET.

RUFUS RAND.

sprit

dtf

TELEPHONES.
How to make them. Send stamp for full desciiptlon and directions, with prices ot the various parts,
Magnets, Bobbins ot Fine Wire, Stc. Ail parts for
a ftret class Telephone, $5.00.

C.

throughout tbe season as low as can be purchased in New England, and keep a stock two or
to
tWtimes larger than can be found in Portland
Furniture made to order and repaired.
from.
in tbe most satmade
Work
Decorative
and
Drapery

now arrt

is fectory manner. Don’t buy
been seen and prices obtained.

jet

PURCHASE

One

Wishing

goods have

28 FREE STREET.
mat

5dtf

FOR SALE.

d2m

to
lots in Forest City Cemetery will And
the superintendent at his office at tbs Ccmo*
tery, on WEDNESDAY F. M, of each week, from 2
to 5 o'clock.
8. C RUNDLETT Sopt.
jel2d3w

Any

our

Walter Corey & Co.,

COLLINS, Llectrician,
Mass.

Is, 101 Brook Avenue, Boston,

till

Stevens’Plains, in Deerlng, a new 2 story
house and L, with 8 rooms j stable and henPrices and terms easy.
house ; 5,000 feet of land.
Apply at the Decriog Real Ksiate Office,

ON

VmDM.

N. W. EDSON.
JelO

d2w

POETRY.
A Granted

Prayer.

In one of his early poems, the late William
Cullen Bryant expressed a wish to die in the
month of Jane—a wish that has been granted.
This is the pcem:
JtJSE.
upon the glorious sky
And the green mountains round;
And thought that when I came to lie
Within the silent ground,
’Twere pleasant that In flowery June,
When brooks send up a cheerful tune,
And groves a joyous sound,
Tbe sexton’s hand, my grave shall make,
The rich, green mountain turf should break.
I

Cambridge, notably that portion hordering
the Charles River, a supply of clay in the
soil would insure good bearing trees. He
knew this from actual experience, and the
more rocks in the soil the better, for rocks
contain both feldspar and mica, which contain potash. In regard to the pruning of
apple trees, our inforinaut thinks it is best
to lead and direct in the bud, and in the early
Spring to pinch off a bud that would grow
into branches which must ultimately be cut
off. An experienced person can see the
proper buds to he removed, and he can prune

gazed

cell within the frozen mould,
A coffin borne through
sleet,
And icy clods above it rolled,
While fierce the tempests beat—
A

And wbat If cheerful shouts at noon
Come, from the village sent,
Or songs of maids, beneath the moon

With fairy laughter blent?
And what if, in the evening light.
Betrothed lovers walk in si^ht
Of

I

ray low
would the

Might

monument?
lovely scene around
know no sadder sight nor

sound.

I know, I know I should not see
The season’s glorious show,
*
Nor would its brightness shine for me,
Nor its wild music flow;
But if, around my place of sleep,
The friends I love should come to weep,
They might not haste to go.
Soft airs, and song, and light, and bloom,|
Should keep them lingering by my tomb.

First Lessons in Bee-Keeping.
The old bee-keeper uses terms familiar to
himself and others acquainted with the busi-

that are quite puzzling to one new in
the market
We shall try to avoid this and make directions as plain as possible. What seems very
easy to us is often quite difficult before “practice has made perfect.” To open a movable
comb hive filled with bees is as easy after
practice as to open the drawer of a bureau.
Yet to the beginner it is a formidable operaness

tion.
We advise every one before attempting it
to take an empty hive of the same pattern he
has decided to use, and become familiar with
every part, until he can open and close it
without a jar.
It is almost impossible to convince one who
has never seen it done that a hive full of bees
can be taken apart and all the combs re-

moved without any danger from stings. The
principle upon which this is done is very simple. We first alarm the bees, when they naturally begin to fill their honey-sacks with
honey, and when they are filled they have
no disposition to sting.
The smokers now used are very effective,
as by their use the smoke can be sent to
every part of the hive, and all the bees induced to take up their honey.
Before opening any hive the bees must be
thus aroused. If you go carelessly about it,
and jar the bees and arouse their anger before they have filled their sacks, you will
Go quietly, and before
surely be stung.
moving the hive in any way blow into the
entrances some smoke, wait a few moments
and then repeat the dose, after which
proceed carefully to remove the top and frames.
We have opened hundreds of hives, day
after day, without ever
hearing one angry

sound, or receiving a sting; but sometimes
on going too hastily about the
matter, some
care'ess jar would arouse the colony, when
to suffer.

use?”

is the

question always asked, and of great importance to the beginner. We shall not decide
that for any one, as much depends on indi-

vidual taste, and still more on the purpose
for which you intend to keep bees. We «an
give you easy directions what hive you
should not buy or use. Have nothing to do
with any one whose maker and patentee assures you that you have only to use his hive
and you can increase your bees as fast as you
please, store all the honey you can sell, and
keep your bees over winter invariably withnut. Ihrr.

There is

perfect hive, and the most successful bee-keeper3 differ as to which iorrn is
nearest perfect.
Begin with a plain hive, as cheap as it can
no

be made and yet be well made. Some expense is well expended in a bee-hive which
may last a lifetime, but do not expend it on
useless traps or slides, or patents.
We prefer a square frame, and large enough
to contain more or less of these frames according to season. But success in bee-keeping does not depend on the hive you have,
but how you use it. Choose one that will
open easily when full of bees, where access
to every part is easily obtained, and that
you
can make larger or smaller as
you may wish
as you progress in the business.
Be sure and have all your hives
alike, so
that every cap and frame will fit
every hive.
This is indispensable to the good
bee-keeper.
If possible to visit a well-conducted
apiary,
do so early in your experience. Tou will
learn more in this way than
any other.—
Mrs. E. S. Tupper, in Bee-Keeper's Magazine.
Brokea-dowa Fowls.
The worst of all the unsightly
objects that
appear in poultry yards, is a hen that is completely broken down behind, making her

waddle around in an
upright position, somewhat resembling the penguin’s mode ot locomotion. Most people looking at such an object would condemn her to the butcher’s
block at once, without a farther
thought.
Where the bird is of no value as a
breeder, it
would be by far the best
but if she be a

plan;

valuable specimen, do not be quite so
hasty.
It would be well to consider the cause of the
trouble. In the first place it will be noticed
that a case of this kind is of rare
occurence
among the common mongrels that most farmers keep, but is
that
comes in
something
with

high breeding

and high feeding. Bethe dollars and cents are what we are
all striving lor, and it would not
pay to set a
hen that lays an egg worth
twenty-five cftits,
therefore she is kept laying as much of the
time as possible, and
by a little forcing she is
made to lay in eight or ten
days after wanting to sit. This continual stuffing the feed
into them draws on the vital force unnaturally, and this is in almost every case the
cause of the wreck.
When you see symptoms of the weakness,
cut off half the food, and make the fowls
cause

around all day if you can, which will
usually effect a cure. But where they are
completely broken down and nothing else is
the matter they will lay out their litters and
then want to sit. This is the time to docter
her, as she will sit as well as any sound hen.
Give her some eggs; not too
many; also set
another hen at the same time to take the
roam

Kit

uau-ucu,

xvusev

again twice more it she will continue to attend to her business.
Any of the Asiatics
are a year old will sit ten weeks without
trouble.
If
she is inclined to be restive
any
put a small chick under her for an hour or so
and she will give no trouble. In almost
every
case six weeks will
straighten up the worst
case: but nine weeks are better as
they are
less liable to a return of the weakness. Let

the hen

with her last chicks as long as
she will, and by the time
they are ready to
wean she will be fully recovered and no more
liable than any other fowl that has not had
the trouble.
Now it sometimes happens (though not
halt so often) that some of the non-sit ters are
affected in this way, aud it is a very much
more difficult matter to cure
them, though
by patience and a good deal of trouble
you
can
usually effect a cure by cooping them up,
them on a vefy sPale d'et. In
the hrst place
stop them from laying, as you
will never effect a cuie
otherwise. Reduce
the flesh, so they are
quite scrawny, and
then feed them on food tUat u not
Give all the green food
they will eat as °t
will not hurt them, aud will tend
to regulate
matters. The most essential
part is to nave
the coop made in such a manner
that the
bird is obliged to sit down all the time lor
at
least six weeks; then she can have
more
liberty. Under this treatment most cases
wi 1 be all right in from ten to twelve
weeks.
The expense of treating a non-sitter is a good
deal, aud usually costs more than the bird is
worth, even if it be a very valuable one.—
run

,at&nlDg.

Conntry Gentleman.

IVarsing Apple-Trees.
Some of the oldest inhabitants of the
city
of Cambridge (whicn,
by the way, is one of
the greatest pear
localities in

bearing

the
well remember when the apple
State)
wm cultivated in this
classic city with a good
0* success.
In consultation with an
elderly gentleman there, who is considerable
can

™

of a horticulturist, on the
subject of apples,
he said that one reason
why so few apple
trees lived in Cambridge at the

present time,
because proper care was not taken in
nuisiug them. A mellow, fertile soil is necessary, which should be deep enough to allow
the roots to
extend, aud be dry and well
drained to prevent injury from
stagnaut
water below the
surface; firm, and not
spongy, to preclude disaster from frost, mildew and rust. In the
sandy portions of
was

MAY
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PERUVIAN SYRUP
a Protected
Protoxide
ot Iron.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Alcohol.

Ashes.
Pearl, ip lb., lira
6 @
Pot.

Sporting....

111
7

6 50
Grain.
Com,mixed new

Yellow..,.

bag lots

New York & Return
—

@

6 50

@
@
@

51

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Vitalizes

52
55

the
Blood.

Bean*.
Pea. 1 90 @ 2 00 I Rye.
@ 90
Mediums)... 185 @ 195 Barley.
© 1 00
43
40 @
Yellow Eyes. 212 @ 215 Oats.—
Fine Feed.,..
Box Shook*.
@24 00
50 @
Pine.
55 Shorts.......
@19 00
Bread.
Bar.
Pilot Snp.... 8 00 @10 00 Pres’d.pton.U 00 @18 00
do ex 1001b. 6 00 @ 8 00 Loose....15 00 @18 00
Ship. 4 00 @ 4 50 Straw. 8 00 @10 00
Iran.
Crackers V
40 Common.....
100.
30 @
21
1J@
Butler.
Refined..
2|@ 2|
6
Family, ft 18® 20 Norway.
4»@
10 @
15 @
Store.
15 Oast Steel...
18
German St’l.
9 @
Candles.
11
4
@ 13 Shoe Steel... 3J @
Mould, ^ lb.
7 ffl
Sperm. 32 @ 35 Spring Steel.
91
Sheet Iron,.
Charcoal.
4
Pine.
31@
@ 12 Common..,,
H. C....
Hard Wood,
5 @
5J
13
Oak...
@ 15 Russia. 12i@
7 @
10
Birch, MaGaly.
I.ard.
@ 17
ple.
Pit Burned,
Kegs lb...
7}@ .7}
19
Tierces#
7#
lb.
Maple.
7*@
@
Cheese.
Pail.
9i@ 10
10
ft
10
ll
Caddies.
@ 101
Yerm’t,^
@
11 @
Maine.
12
lieau.
N. Y. Factory 9J® 101 Sheet & Pipe
9@
91

—

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Builds up

ton botli ways.

TO SEW WORK

SIX DOLLARS!

Strong.

$8

Spruce,

35
in.18

Soft Pine..
Hard Pine

Hoops,

@28

Cep. Bolts..
P.M.sheath-

Shipping. .15

00

52
15
4

@

carb...
Ashes pot...
Bals copabia.
Beeswax...*

20
6

@

Bleaching

powders...
Borax.Brimstone..
Cochineal....

3
12

@
@

Copperas..^.

@

@

54
2 25
5
23
7
50
42

@
@
38 @

5

14
4
80
3
33
17
65
25
33
45
00
30
25
00
80
20
40

@
75 @

1*(®

30
11
25
15

Winterg’n.

Potass

bro-

@

2 75

uv

New Orleans
Barbadoes,.

13*

@
@
@
@
Camphor..
@
Myrrh....
@
Opium'....
@ 5
Shellac.... 28 @
Indigo... 90 @ 1
Iodine..,....
@ 5
Ipecac.1 70 @ 1
licorice rt...
15(g)
Cal ex.
34 @
Morphine.,.@390
Oil bergamot 4 25 @ 4 50
Cod liver.-. 1 25 @ 1 50
Lemon.._ 3 15 @ 3 25
Oiive. 1 25 @ 1 75
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25
Cream tartar
Ex logwood
Gum Arabic.
Aloes cape.
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12
13

12*g

Ammonia

2

33
42
Sagua. 36
Nails.

oo

@
@

60
44
38

@

Cask.
@ 2 60
Naval Stores.
Tar, p bbl..
@ 3 25
PitchlC.Tar)
@ 4 00
Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 £0
Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
Turp’tine.gl. 35 @ 40
Oil.
Kerosene.
Port.Ref.P’tr
Devoe Brill’t
Sperm.1 35 I
Whale. 73 (
Bank., 50 (
Shore.„ 45 c=
Porgie. 45 @
Linseed.
Boiled do.., 51.
65 I
Lard.
Castor. 1 28 I
Neatstoot..
100 t,
Elaine.
52 @
Paints.
Port. Lead, 8 50 |
PnreGr’d do 81
Pure Dry ao.
1 Am. Zinc..,
I Rochelle Tel.
I Eng.Ven.red
Red Lead....
Plaster.
White,p ton
@ 3 00
Bine.
@ 2 75
Grou’d,ln bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Calcined.bis. 2 75 @ 3 00

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Is pleasant

to

Take.
CAUTION.
SYRUP.”

Be sure you get the “PERUVIAN

Price $1.00

a

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86 Harrison avenue, Boston. Sold by dealers generally.
M&Thlm
je3

CORNS!

immediately. All operations performed without pain.
Examination
free and prices low
Peopie can he Heated at their

worn

M
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HOPS,
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Embracing tbe leading Hotels in tbe State,
mav always be fonnd.

at

which

the Daily Pkess

ALFRED.
Alfred House, K. H. Coding, Proprietor.
aububn-

House, Court.
Proprietors.

him

St. f. S. <& A.

fount

Proprietor.

(S

2U

...

Fort laud Daily Prtu Slocli Liu
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton. Investment

BUCUU.

MANDRAKE,

DANDELION,

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker At

Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,
Liver, Kidney and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Female Complaints and
Drunlicnnegg.

[

TheHop Coogh Care nnd Pain Relief
fig the Cheap#**, Murest and Beit, by
For sale by all druggists.
At wholesale
Phillips & Co. and Periling & Co.
my20

eod&wlm21

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Rooms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

CORNISH.
Cornish House,Id. B. Darts, Proprietor

To all persona Interested in either of lie
estates

faereinotier named.

a Court of Probate held at
Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the
First Tuesday of June, in the year of our Lord,
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, the following
matters having been presented for tbe action thereupon hereinalter indicated, it is hereby Okdeked,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of
July next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object it they see cause.
JORDAN COOK, late of Casco, deceased. Report
of Commissioners appointed to assign and set out
dower, to 8. Marcia Cook widow of said deceased,
presented for acceptance and confirmation.
JAMES MESERVE, late of Raymond, deceased.
First aDd Final Account and Private claim against
said estate, presented for allowance, by Samuel L.
Nason, Administrator.
JOHN G. PLUMMER, minor child and heir of Ai
Plummer, late of Raymond, deceased. Petition for
license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by
Judith Plummer, Guardian.
WAITSTILL MERRYMAN, late of Brunswick,
deceased. Second Account presented for allowance,
by Weston ihompson, Administrator. Petition lor
allowance out ot Personal Estate, presented by Catherine P. Merryman. widow of said deceased.
Also
petition that Fidelia F. Pinkham of Bosfim, and
Stephen A. Maynard of Brunswick, may be appointed Administrators de bonis non ot the Partnership Estate of tne late firm of Pinkham & Merryman, of which firm said Waitstill Merryman was a
member, presented by said Weston Thompson.
JAIRUS T. LINCOLN, late of
Freepor, deceased.
Petition for allowance out ot Personal
Estate, presenteil by Delia W. Lincoln, widow of said deceased.
HENRY H. BOQDY, late of Windham, deceased.
First Aocount, and Private Claim against said Estate, presented for allowance by Frank H. Boody,
Administrator.
EZEKIEL LEIGHTON, late of Cumberland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate
thereof,
presented by Lucy A. Leighton, the Executrix therein named.
EPHRAIM LEIGHTON, late of Falmouth, deceased.
Petition that Grenville Hall may be appointed Administrator, presented by Hannah Leighton, widow of said deceased.
ANNIE WINSLOW, late of Falmouth, deceased.
Petition that Adam F. Winslow mav be appointed
Administrator, presented by Charles W. Winslow, a
son of said deceased.
GRACE H. ATKINS, late of
Portland, deceased.
Firsi and Final Account and Private Claim
against

AT

said Estate, nresented for nllnwiinpA

Depot,

nunioi

WILLIS, late of Portland, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by Samuel F.
Perley, Executor.
AS A FIELD, of Falmouth. Petition lor license to
sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Orange F.
Small, Guardian.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
H0RAGE J* brADB URY, Register.
Fdth

NOTICE

the

Clark, Proprietor

DEXTER,
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me__
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.
EASTPORT.
At

Co.,

HIRAM.
#
SOLI. Cutler House,—Hiram ISailoB, Pro

prietor

Re Witt House, Quinby * Murch, ProI
prietor.

Exchange Streets.

Par Paiut.

Oterea diked
...1002
101}

Government 6’s, 1881,.. ...
108}
XOT!I!!Inent5-20’8| July. 1865. 1046
Government
5-20’s, July, 1867.1071
Government

5^20V July! 1868). 109|

Govemm.entlo-40a,.,107}
State oI Maine Bonds,.
111}
Portland City BondB, Municipal.105
Portland City BondsaidR.lt
mu
Bath City Bonds...... „',' 104
Bangor City Bonds, 20years,.'log

City Bonds,.'

.109
...1011
...1073
llo

...

107}
1124

.!!'l00*
mJ
105

'‘mg
102’!"mui

Cumberland National Bank,... 40.54
sb*
Canal National Bank,. 100.
152
’,54
First National Bank.100., .'139
" ,m
Casco National Bank.100..
’,45
Merch ants’ National Bank,.. 75.108 ’"‘no
National 0raders’ Bank,. 100.138 ... 139
Portland Company....
70
80
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 73 77. 75
Ocean Insurance Company,.,, 100...
103 ,„.105
® K. K. R. Bonds. 99 ..,,.100
Mane Central R. R. stock, ....100..
15
Maine Central R.R. Bonds,7’st.
88 .... 90

BRIDGE*
Atlautte House, Geo* A. Hopkins, Pro*

prietor*

NORKIDGE WOCK.
House, D.Danforth. Proprietor

Oaulortb

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor
PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Proprietor.

SKOWHEGAN.
turner House, W. G. Hesclton, Proprietor.

PORTLAND*
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perry.

Proprietor.

Citr Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmonth Hotel, O. M. Shaw & Son, pro-

prietors.

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson &Co.’
Proprietors.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
WEST HARPSWELL.

Harpswell House—A. J. Merry man, Proprietor.
NEWFIELD.
West Newfield House, R,G. Holmes,Proprietor.
WEST

..

Leeds*FarmingtonR.R.Bonds,100>.w.93

^Consolidated!' ®' B’Bonda* 100~..

....
....

95

100

are

called upon to make payment to
KUEUS W. WATERHOUSE.
of Durham, Adm’r.

New Gloucester, June 4tb, 1878.

w3wj3*

Vaults Gleaned
taken oat at short notice, from >4 to S6
cord or $3 a load, bv addressing
A. Miter a 0., Portland P. 0.
WT42U

AND

at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
with
the
Clyde Steamer., .ailing
connecting
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,

Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d

Insurance one-eighth of one per cent.
For Kates of Freight, or other information, apply
to
D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1 77.
Janlldtf

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APFULD.

From Boston direel every TUESDAY
aad SATURDAY.

For the Islands.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and Rich
mond, and Va. and Tenn. B. R. to all places In the
South, C. P. Saither, Agent, 240 Washington St,,

STEAMER FIONA
Will, nntll further notice, make
trips daily to Hog and Peaks

jmmmmrn

Islands.

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston,
And to all points in the West by Baltimore A Ohio

$12.50.
Passage
For freight
passage
or

agton,

or

landings at
mylSdtf

SAMPSON, Agent,

63 Central Wharf, Boston,

P.

RE-OPEMi\G
Are;employed, and their highest

aim

is to give per-

TO NEW YORK,

AND

fect satisfaction by

VIA

—

Avoid the Expense and Annoyance of carriage Transfer incident to all other routes.
E^^Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 2.10 P. M.
State Rooms secured in advance at 28 Exchange St.,
and at Grand Trunk Depot.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.,
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent,
dtf
my 11

PtIRTLM MUTER LINK

n u ivoua x, at
r. m.
every aiuiNUA* ana
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Meals extra.
Good de^t'ned beyond
Room, $4.
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
decl6tf
Excb \nge street-

Excel lence of Work.

Trail11 will

ONLY 43

m.,

m.

Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material tor the
The

follows

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS5

2.30 and 6.15 p.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connectwith
Eastern
and Boston & Maine Railing
roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.1? p. m., Bo-ton 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.

9.10 P. ML. Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua for Lowell and
Boston, at Ayer Junction for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany

and for printing!

PROGRAMMES,

Steamer

FLIERS,

dinning

CARDS,

TICKETS,

7.00
8 a.

&c., &c«

for

Newspapers

Every Variety and Style of Work
in

and Saloon amidships.
SALOON CABIN, $05 to 880, CURRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites. 840.
Excursion Tickets for First-Class Pa>sage, New York
to Paris and return, 8135 to 8195 according
to stateroom and route chosen.
For Books ol Information, Plans. &c.,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
7 BOWLING GREEN, NEW IORK.

On and after Monday, April 1st, the steamers
Brooks and Forest City will run alternately
follows: Leare

FRANKLIN

COLORS

or

BRONZE

AGENCIES.
DODD’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

■

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
In fine, we are prepared to print everything
be printed in this State, from the

which

can

feTOJVINGTON

Advertisements receined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
prices. .Any information cheerldlly given
and estimates promptly fnnrnished.
HORACE DODD.

AHEAD

PRINT

A

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston &, Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 3.30 p. m., connecting at Stonlngton with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tne elegant and popnlar steamer Stonlngton every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
•■ways la advance of all other liaee. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,andW. D. Little,A Co.’s,49* ExchangeJSt.
L. W. FILKIN8,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag\t, Hew York.
President,
ocl
7?
dtf

10« WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

S, K. NILES,

TO

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspape ~s o
all cities and towns ot the United States, Canaa
and British Provincee.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

PORTLAND, BiNGOR & MiCHliS
STEAMBOAT CO.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST-

8. M. PETTENGILL A CO.'S

Tickets old at Reduced Rates!

FOR BANGOR.

ADVERTISING AGENC*

AXE

—

To Canada, Detroit. Chicago, Alllwan.
kee, Cincinuati. St. Lonig, Omaha.
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Dearer, San Franciaco,

OCR PRICES FOR WORK

and all point. In tie

E. IV. FRENHinAIV

Northwest, West and Southwest

ADVERTISING

Maine

Central

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Bow, New York
Estimates furnished# ratis for Advertising in a)
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Pro?-

THREE TRIPS) PER WEEK.

aces.

186
will be',found e g low (or lower) as can be obtained to
first-clast work in any Regclab Job
Printing Office.

W. Fourth

BATES

The Fast Steamer CITY OF
8>RICHMOND. Caft. Kilbv, will
leave Railroad Wharf.

RR<1H

Cincinnati, 0

Send for

CIrrnlar.

a

Returning, leave Hangar every Monday
Wednesday and Friday morning nt 6
o’clock, arriving in Portland at 5 p. m., connecting
with Portland «& Boston Steamers, and Pullman
Night Train and early Morning Trains for Boston.

JLOCKci

*

J. H. Bates, late of
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.

hundred lor

three

a

hundred

Please give us a call, or send your order to

No. S WcuMngto

Monmouth, Winthrop,

PAIL] PRESS JOB' PRINTING HOUSE'

109.[|Exchange Street,

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken npon himself
the trust of Administrator of the esiate of

NOTICE

THOMAS WARD, late of Freeport,

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the laws directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
THOMAS J. MANN, Administrator.

Freeport, Juno 2tb, 1878.

w3w2&*

K. & L. R.

Vaults Cleaned and
moved.

Ashes Be

ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or addressing
R. GIBSON,
Janldtt
0ingress Street

ALL

__

BO 8TO 2>T

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

—

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description

Steamship

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix ot the Will of
NOTICE

Ho

in the Connty of
deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs.
All persons having demands upon
the estate oi said
deceased, are required to exhibit She same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to -nuke payment, to
MARY E MILLER, Executrix.
Portland, June 4tb, 1878.
JeTdUwSwF*

Cumberland,

s. f. richer,
Libby's Curucr,

Deerln^.

Wharfage,
From Long Wharl, Boston, 3 p.m
From Ptne Street Wharf, PhJla.

ielphia,

a* 10

Insurance

sailing

Vaults Cleaned,

Address

Line.

Leare each port eyery WedVy & Sat’d’y

SARAH W. MILLER, late oi Portland,

§HA1NE.

AJTD

PamIJLABJELPSIIA

is

PORTLAND,!

Deeblnu, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State
every Tneaday and
nt IO o’clock,
commencing

Portland. May 15,1878.mj20dtf

Office No. 41 Park Bow, New Tork.

K.,

**

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Tons Burden,) Capt.

morainK traiDs for Boston and the West,
ff»eariy
rue Steamer Lewiston has a
large capacity for
and
reignt
Passengers, has also 75 large airy State
f
Rooms, including 10 Family Rooms.
For mrther particular* inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant
Manger.

Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed,
proofs giver free oi charge.
The leading If ally and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on tile lor the
accommodation jf Advertisers.

Type, Presses, etc.

Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains trom Bangor, Dexter,

Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington,

AGENTS.

PARK ROW, NEW YORK,

ADVERTISING AGENTS

HI.

and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.00 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, & L
R. R. at 6.22 p. m. The night
Pullman Express
Vain at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.
Portland Dse. 3, 1877
lulldtf

2

i.-Bfltf,
11 ,

Friday evening*.
Tuesday, May 21,7or Rocklanu, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt!
Desert,) Millbridge Jonesport and Machiaaaort
Returning, will leave Machi™,'. Ter.
Monday and Thursday mornings at 4.JO
•
above> arriving in Portland
™5j„£ftouchlM
same
night, usually connecting with Pullman train

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO..

Sassenger

Boulton, Woodstock, HI. Andrews,
Mtepben* 8t« John and Halifax.

Building,

and

For Lewiston and Aubnrn.
Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
p.m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
car attached,
connecting at Cumberland
unction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.45
p. m. train Is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and for

fcaw
i

W. W. SHARPE A CO.,
ADVERTISING

m.

Beadlleld, West Waterville and Watervllle via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK,

PROVIDENCE R. I

Por Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. K., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m,

PRESS JOB OFFICE

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

C. 3. WHEELER,

m.

for $1.00 at the

For Mt. Desert and Machias.

Locke «

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Ban■or, Belter, Belfast and Waterville at
12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
Por Skowhegan at 12.35,12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
Por Augusta. Klnllowell, Oardine^ and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40,5.20 and 11.45 p.

12.40 and 5.20 p.

o

Jones, Toledo Blade.

Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.

Por Bath at 7.00 a.
Por Parmington,

D. R. Locks,

Portland,

every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday Evening, at lu o’clock, (comiiieuciug weunesaay, may etn,) lor Hangar, touching at ftockland, Camden, L.incoluville,
Belfast, Nearaport, dandy Paint, Back*poftv " inierport and Hampden. Arriving
in Bangor about 10.30 next morning.

AGENTS,

Street,

Estimates furnished free.

Mr

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

RAILROAD.
buy them for 50 cents

OTHERS.

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper In the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.

Offices

OF ALL

This Is

T. C.EVANS,

Paris

LINE

FOR NEW YORK.

contract

Montreal.

WHARF, Portland,

INDIA WHARF, RONTON, every
evening at 7 o'clock (Sunday excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they ee
care a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
pense and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
WTickets and State Rooms for sale at D. H,
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-76dtf
J B. COYLE, or.. Gen’i Agt,
and

34 PAx.K ROW, NEW TORE.

can

ARRANGEMENT.

John

ERS> WAREHOUSE,

InlSdtf

Ton

BOSTON STEAMERS.

as

or to t. mcgowan,
ap30d3m139 Congress St., Portland.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICEB, Superintendent,

FOR WRAPPERS!

STUBBS. Agent. R. R. Whart

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

—

Old

or of
A. K.

GLASGOW.
every
SATURDAY;
LONDON,
every
WEDNESDAY;
Passenger accommodations unsurpassed for elegance
and comfort. All Staterooms on main deck,

ADVERTISING AGENCY

U EXCHANGE ST.,

Co.,)

mh21dtf

Sail from New York for

_

Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

Passenger

\OC WANT

surance

LIKE.

ADVERTISING

m

Railway.

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS.

Falls,

8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
9.30 a. m. from Gorham (Mixed).
2.20 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
2.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6.00 p. m, from Lewiston, Auburn and South

tercolonial

.SjS’-Frelght received on day of tailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Ticket., State
Rooms ana any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In-

SPRING

ANCHOR

Gorham, (Mixed.)

m.

TRIPS PER WEEK.

On and alter Mondav, June
3d, the Steamers of the International Steamship Company
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street, every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 6 P. M., lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A,
M. for Boston.
Connections made at Eastport for Kobblntton,8t.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, KentvUle, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the In-

Islands.

Oct. 8, 1877

a. m.
m for
12.35 p. m foi Auburn and Lewiston.
1.50 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec and

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Gazelle,

_

Grand Trank R. R. Co. of Canada.
On and after MONDAY,
trains will run as follows:
foi Auburn and Lewiston,

CoT"

St. John, N. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax. 14. N.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

BOAT COIMP ANY, will be promptly attended
Per order Directors.
t0.
Jel2
dtf
I

rooms.

“fiSPW'lbiS

dly

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

THRE

Leavea Custom Rouse Wharf at 9 a. m.,
J and 3.30 p. m. Returning, Leaves Ev-!
ergreen Landing lo n. m., 3 and 4.45 p. m.
Peaks Inland, Scott’s Landing 10.15 n. in.,
2.30and 5 p. in. Cushing’s Landing 10.30
a. in., 2 15 and 5 15
p. m.
Fare down and back 25 cents., 5 tickets $1.00.
Children 10 cents.
Arrangements for Picnics and Excursions can be
made at the office of the Company, at the end of Custom House Wharf. All comuDications bv mail addressed to PKAK’8 ISLAND
STEAM-

For

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
sept5
dtf

febl2

on

October

Falls, Dover, Rochester, Farmington, N. H., Alton Bay, Newmarket,
Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover and Lowell at 6.15.8.45 a.
For Manchester and Conm., 3.15 p. m.
cord, N. H., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m.
For Scaborrongh, Pine Point, Old Orchard
Biddeford
and
Beach,
Saco,
Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.
Horning Train* wilt leave Kennrhaak
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
The 3.15 p. m. train
from Portland connects at Boston with the 8hore
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also the quickest route to the West. Through
Tickets to all Potato South and West at
lowest rates. Trains on Boston & Maine read
connect with all steamers juuniDg between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert. Mac ias,
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg
trains at Transfer Station. All trains Btop at
Exeter ten minutes tor refreshments at first class
lire at

Cabin Passengers $80 and $70 gold; Intermediate
or its equivalent.
Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and
from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent lor New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
C^~!llKht sterling Check, issued in sum.
t» suit far £1 and upward*.

and after June 13, 1878, until further
WILL
notice, make three trips daily to Cushing

and Peak’s

8, 1877, train* will LEAVE
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON
-at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arrivai
Boston
atl0.45
a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. m.
Reing
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m..
at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m.
North
Berwick, Salmon

Quernatowo.

$40,

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER,

J. M. LUNT, Supt.

Arrangement.
After Monday,

Arrirng in New York at 6 A. M. This is the only
line aflonling a delightful sail through Narragansett Bay by daylight.
Returning leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No intermediate landings between Prov-

Peak’s Island Steamboat Co.

m.

On and

arriving
Wells,

MASSACHUSETTS

For The Islands.

POSTERS,

SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Preble Street Station at 9.00 P. M., arriving at Rochester at
4.00 p. m. and at Worcester 7,25 p. m., connecting with Boston & Albany R. R. for New York
and the West. Leave Worcester at 7 00 a. m.,
Rochester 10.30 and arriving at Preble Street

Fall

The first-elau Iron mall steamthis line sail from Quebec
far
every Naiurday A.
Liverpool via Londonderry
The Summer Route through
Belle tale is amidst the magnificent scenery of the
Gull of St Lawrence. One third the passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
to about fire days from land to land.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.50 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the
mail steamers.
The Baltimore mail Line sails from Halifax every alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via

Eastport, CalaU,

Railroad for New York, at Pntnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
River New York, at 6.00 a. m.
6.15 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. ill
airlvfcig lu rortlttud at 0.33 a. m., 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.

12.20 p.

VOYAGE.

ers of

cent

STEAMER

OCEAN

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

idence and New Fork.
Tickets and Btate Rooms can be secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Snp’t B. & P. R. R.
apr2
T,Th&S6m

car

my21dtf

SHORTEST

and the well known and popular

7.30 a. I?l.

through

ALLA^LIKE.

BAIL.

OF

STEAMER RHODE ISLAND.

ran as

a.

MILES

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Kaiiroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the E atlrely New and magnifi-

Leave Grand Trunk Depot,
Portland at 7.30 a. st. and

9.10 p. m.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40

PROVIDENCE.

Opens April 29, for the Season of 1878.

Portland & Rochester E. R.

Vni.TsnDQiJliolj

Will until farther notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New Yorki

Portland,

Save 5 Hoars in Time
—

CHARLES A. SPARROW.

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.
Steamers Eleanors & Franconia

to Norfolk,Baltimore, Waeh*

OF THE POPULAR

Ialnes !

the islands.

Maine Steamship Company

other Information apply to
E.

Leave Burn bum's whurt

■c===a^^^^*at 6 30, 9.00 and II 00 a. m., and
2.00,5.00 and 6.30 p. m., returning directly trom the

I

ARRIVALS.

NOTICE

estate

HOPKTN8.
WM. LAWRENCE.

providence line

5.30 p,

Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken
upon himself
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of

JOSEPHINE A. BAILEY, late of New Gloucester
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law direets. Ail persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persous indebted to said

a. m.

trip.

Purchase your tickets via this route and

MILL

subscriber has

been duly appointed and taken
upon himself
trust of Administrator ot the estate of
EBENEZER K. STROUT, late ol North
Yarmouth,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons
demandi upon the estate of said deceased arehaving
required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said
are
OBtate
called upon to make payment to
ANDREW H. Si ROUT,
of Topsham, Adrn’r.
xt
-tr
North Yarmouth, June 4th, 1878.
w3w23*

COMPETENT WORKMEN

VIA

rick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprietor

me

and

parture..

Freight received

ON and after May 30th, will leave the
Custom House Wharf for
Easfc 8i<^0
Peak’s and Hog Islands, at 5.45, 8.50,
and 1.45, 4.15, 6.10 p. m. Returning alter
C. H. KNOWLTON.
dtl

my29

—

Boston to the South. Only Tri-Weekly
Line.
<tnlck Tine, Low Rate., Frequent De-

B. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219Wasnlngton street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

BOSTON A MAINE RAILROAD

LIME KICK.

w3w24St'

hereby given, that

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance ot
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patrouagd deserved. We guarantee satis tact ion in every respect.

Excursion Tickets at Low Rates

n

irerry, Administrator.
AMOS CHICK, late of Portland, deceased. First
Account presented lor allowance by Hiram Knowlton, Administrator with the Will annexed.
HUGH DOLAN, late of Portland, deceased. Petition tor allowance out of Personal
Estate, preKent
ed by Kate A. Dolan, widow ol said deceased.
BENJAMIN F. FOGG, late of Portland, deceased.
Second Account presented for
allowance, by Beniamin Fogg, Administrator.
MARY p. GODDARD, late of
Portland, deceased.
Account presented lor
allowance, by Mary R. Wood
bury. Executrix.
GEORGE P. MORRIS, minor child and heir of
Charles J. Morris, lato of Port and, deceased. Account presented for allowance
by Clarissa A. Morris,
Guardian.

is

M. W.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

PROBATE NOTICES.

Printing.

TO NEW YORK!

St.—Chapin,

P. & K. Dining

Lius

10.45
each

FBOM

with OLD COLONY RAILROAD.

in connection

^

JOHNS

Job

Only Six Dollars

ctor.

Tremont House, Trcmont
Curney At Co. Proprietors.

LEWISTON

$1,000 IN GOLD
Will be paid for a case they will not cure or belp,
or for
anything impure or injurious found in
them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and free
books, and try the Bitters before you sleep. Take
no other.

—

BOSTON.

Fir.t Class Steamships

ARRIVE.

St. James Hotel—J. K. Crocker, Propri

Proprietors.

All

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Lina

STEAMSHIP LINE

11.05 A. M. from Upper Bartlett.
6.30 P. ML from Burlington and Swanton.
The 7 15 A. M. train will make close connection at
Swanton for Ogdensburg and all stations on Ogdensburg & Lake Cham plain Railroad.
J. HAMILTON, Snpt.
dtf
Portland, May II, 1878.

tor.

Passnmaquoddy House,—A, Pike

THEY CURE

CLYDE’S

feb27eod6m

■

MAY 22, 1878.

BOLSTER’S MULES.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie-

way

York
to
Ptuwage—From New
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, Erst
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60, goal; st;eiage, $30
currency. Apply to
OELRICH8 SCO.,
2 Bowling Green, New York.
D. W. LITTLE, Agent for Foreland.
no28
dly

For rates ot passage and other information, apply
to JOHN G. DALE,'Agent, 31 A 33 Broadway, New
York, or to T. P. McUOWAN, 122 Congrees St.,

Swanton and Burlington.
Leave Portland at 2 45 P. HI, ior Upper
Bartlett and intermediate stations.

BATH.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining nail. Grand Trunk Rail-

Drink,)

Hoboken.
Rate* of

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

*

Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

DAMARISCOTTA MILES.
House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

And the Pubest and Best Medical Qualities OE ALL OTHEK BlTTEKS.

n

width, pricf Prints best..., 5ja 6
Standard36in
71
7@
medium By 54
Heavy.. .36.. 6J@ 7 \
common
44a 8
Medium.36..
6
Pink
& buff
6g
5 @
6
I
Fine....36..
6@ 8
Woolens.
4J@ 6 Bv’rs D’ns6-4.1 374@2 25
Shirtings..28..
Flannels heavy 22j@ 30
“Moscow6-4.2 75 @5 00
medium 12J@ 20 Cassimereblk.l 00
@1 75
Bleached Cottons.
fhncy. 62 @1 50
Good. ,36in 8jffl 11 Coatings 3-1 100 @175
Medium,36.. 7 @ 8
3-4 1 50 @4 00
Light....366J@ 7 Doesk’sbl’3-4 100 @4 00
10 (ffi 13 I Jeans Kent’y.
Sheetings.9-8..
12J@ 35
•
..5-4.. 11 @ 15 Hepellants..75
@1 00
..10-4.. 20 @ 25 Satinets. 23 @ 37
Miscellaneous.
Blankets.
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Camp 7ft.100 @120
medium. 11 @ 14 Colored 4? pr .175 @3 00
Corset deans—
White 10-4. ...2 00 @6 60
Bleach’d and
Csttsu Batting.
7 @
9 501b bales 1 lb
slate.
rolls. .......
Brown.. 7 @ 9
8 @ 13
Sateens—
Warp Tarn- 19 @ 20
10 Twine. 19 @ 22
Blch'd&br’n
9 Winking. 22 @ 25
Medium.
■r roc kings.
6
Cambric..
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50
and wool
12 @ 15
7-8... 55 @ 60
All wool.... 32 @ 40
78 ex. 65 1 70
Crash.
Spot wool
27J@ 30
Ginghams good 8Jg 9 t Heavy. 121@ 18
8, I Medium.
Medium.
6J@ 10
15 @ 16 I
Drills.
licking good
Medium. 11 @ 14 I Brown h’vy 30 84@ 94
Light.,,..-. 8J@ 12 I Medium 30 74a 84

Sheetings

(A Medicine,

r

Utef-PwPjjffjM Eeave Portland at 7.15 A. M.
all stations, running through to
Pww,'~'"w^l’or
bh
C.BA..

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

m. uo>

BITTERS,

The Steamers of the Company will saill every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, toot of Thirl Street,

deodtf

■

J*.

3775
3500
3081
2911

unsurpassed.

r

Advertisers will find it cheaper to ret their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

rORTLil & WORCESTER

New York, Southampton, Loudon,
Havre and Bremen.

Tons.

City ot Brussels,
City of New York,
City of Paris,
City of Brooklyn,

Steamer Tourist.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

Norwicli

Co., Proprietors.

BB. CARLTON is permanently located at 16 IHurli^i Square for the
treatment of all diseases of the feet.
Corns. Bunions, Ingrowing Nails cured
so that the boot can be

5191
4607
4566
4490

Portland.

MAY 13, 1878.

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors-

auglO

Bath

Tods.

These magnificent steamers, built in watertight
compartments, ate among the strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic
The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and ventilated and take up the whole
width of the ship.
The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where least noise
and motion is felt, and are replete with every comfort having all latest improvements, double berths,
electric bells, Ac.
The cuisiue has always been a specialty of this
Line.
Ladies’ cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen’s
smoking and bathrooms, Barbers’ shop, pianos,
libraries, &c.. provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passengers ot this class will hnd their comfort ami
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning

AND

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St., M« W hitehead,

Bottle.

A 32-page pamphlet, containing a history of the
PERUVIAN SYRUP, a valuable paper on progress
in medical ecivn^e, a treatise on Iron as a medical
agent, testimonials from distinguished physicians,
clergymen and others, will be sent free to any address.

HOP

market.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.

Calais

Spring

Portland Sunday at 12.20 p. m., 41 hoars in advance ol all other Linn.
Ask for tickets via Portland & Worcsler Line.
J. W. PETERS. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
d3w
je8

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

STEAM.

Cures

Debility,

Beef Side.,,
Veal ..
Mutton.
Chickens,,.

35

BY

Samoan

MPry Goods Wholesale

Oeicrivtio* a

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Produce.

Lamb Skins.

HKATED

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day

~

Pull’d.Super

Bunkers, Cor. Middle

Weaknesses.

...

..

at

Sleeping Car, far
3.05 a, m„ every day (except

Female

38

ttxz

m.

Express with

City of Berlin,
City of Richmond,
City of Chester,
City of Montreal,

BETWEEN

Saturday.

or

LIKE.

STEAMSHIP

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool.
Every Thursday

N LLOVD

NORTH

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS,

nov2dtt

PORTLAND. ME.
The best Located House for Business Men

Cures

60

nn

*Jola>.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

10

mide
50 @
55
Chlorate... 28 @ 30 Turkeys.
1
Iodide.... 3 85 @ 3 90 Eggs, pdoa.
Quicksilver
@ 65 Potatoes
@375 Onions, bbl,
none
Quinine.
Rt rhubarb..
75 @ 1 50 Bermudacr’te
@ 150
Rt snafce....
35 @
Round bogs,
6 @
61
Provisions.
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 17
Senna. 15 @ 25 Mess Beef. ,10 50 @11 00
Seed canary. 2 40 @ 2 75
Ex Mess. .11 50 @12 50
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
Plate.13 00 @13 50
4 @
Soda bi-carb.
7* Ex Plate. .14 00 @15 00
3 Pork,
Sal.
2*@
4 @
Backs ..,13 00 @13 50
Sulpnur.,,..
4J
lead
22
25
Clear.12 00 @12 50
Sugar
@
White wax
55 @
60
Mess,, .10 50 @11 00
Vanilla bean 1100 @15 00 Hams.
9 @
10
Vitrol blue.. 10 @
Sice.
Duck.
Rice P lb,
7 @
8
No. 1.
@ 29
Saleratns.
No. 3.
@ 27 Salerat’sptb
T
6@
No. 10.
@ 19
Salt,
8 oz..
@ 15 Tnr*> s. p
10 ozs.
@ 19
d.( bn.) 2 00 @ 2 371
Bonaire.
Dyewoods.
3 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
Barwood....
@
Brazil wood
5 @
7 Cadiz in b’nd 1 37 j@ 1 75
Camwood...
6 @ \7 Liverpool.
3
Fustic..
2J@
Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 874
In bond., 1 37 j@ 1 75
Logwood,
Cam peachy..
2 Gr’nd butter
1|@
17 p box
St. Domingo.
1*@
1$ Llv.fine sack 175 @ 2 00
Peach Wood
@
Seeds.
5*
Red Wood..
lb...
8 @
@
2* Clover,
84
m-1_n
X
Pish.
Cod, per qtl..
H. Grass,bu. 1 55 ig 1 GO
L’ge Shore 3 00 @ 3 25
Soap.
ExSt’m K’t’d
L*ge Bank 3 00 (
8
ffl
Small..,, 2 00 (
j.
Family.
ffl
Pollock. 1 50 (_
No. 1.
@
6}
Haddnn.tr..
1 fift (n) 1 7*S I
Spices.
Hake. 1 00 0 1 25 Cassia, pure
30 @
32
Cloves..
43 @
Herring,
45
8hore, 9
Ginger. 12 ffl 14
bbl.
Mace. 115 @ 1 20
95
Scal’d^bx. 18 @ 22 Nutmegs.... 90 @
No. 1.
12 @
15 Pepper.
20 Ig
22
Starch.
Mackerel,^ bbl.
6 ffl
8
Bay No. 1.14 00 @15 50 Pearl.
Bay Nj. 2. 9 00 @ 9 50
Sugar.
Granulated..
Large 3...
ffl
S|
SboreNo.il 4 00 @15 50 Extra C.
91
@
No. 2.... 8 50 @ 9 50 I
0.
8 ffl
81
No. S.™
@
Syrups..
@ 55
Medium... 7 00 @ 8 50 I Eagle Sugar Refinery'
Olam Bait...
none
O....,
7
Flour.
CC
@7
3 50 a 4 00
Ex O.
Superfine
8
ffl
Tea*.
Ex-Spring.,. 4 75 @ 5 25
xx Spring... 5 75® 6 25
25 ffl
45
Souchong..
Pat’t Spring
Colong. 25 @ 30
wheats-7 75 0 8 45
do
choice 35 @ 45
Mich’n Win25 ffl
30
Japan.
ter best.... 6 00 0 6 75
do choice 30 ffl 45
bo w grade
Tin.
Michigan.. 5 00 @ 6 00 Straits. 18 ffl 20
St.Louis win19 ffl
23
English.
ter fair_
5 50 @ 6 25 Char. I.C.-. 6 75 @ 7 00
Win’r good 7 00@ 7 25 Char. I. X... 8 75 @ 9 00
best. 6 50 @ 7 23 Terne... 6 75 ffl 7 25
Fruit,
Coke.... 6 25 ffl 7 25
Almonds.
20
@
Antimony...
Soft Shell.
19 @
20 Zinc. 7 00 @ 750
Shelled.... 33 @ 42
Tebaceo.
Peanuts.1 50 @ 2 00 Fives and Tens,
O.Cron..
16 @
20
Best br’ndg 65 @ 75
Currants....
7 j@
81
Medium... 65 @ 60
Dates.
7
6J@
Common.. 48 @ 52
Figs. 12 0 18 Half tbs.
50 @
55
10 0 15 Nat’l Leaf... 90 @ 10
Prunes-..,,
Raisins,
Navy fibs.... 55 ffl 62
Layer.new 1 85 @ 2 00
Tarnish.
b. M. new. 2 05 0 2 15 Damar. 1 25 ffl 1 75
New Val.
Coach._ 2 25 ffl 5 50
8 @
81 furniture... 1 25 ffl 2 50
4? ft....
Lemons 40bx 5 00 @ 5 50
Wool.
7
00
Oranges pb
HTce wash’d. 25 @ 30
@
Oranges Val. 9 00 @11 00 lo unwash’d 25 ffl 30

mm

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

00

Passangers (via 8teamer Maryland Route) leaving
■Washington at 1.40 a. m., Baltimore at 3.00 p. m.,
Philadelphia at 7.00 a. m., Saturdays, arrive in

Leave Boston at 7.30 a.m., 13.30 and 7.00
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
and E. & N, A. Railway lor St. John
and Halifkx. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

HOTELS.

Brain.

3 50
2 25
1 75
175
2 26

@

2 00

FURBER,

the

@26 00

Molasses.
Porto Rico.. 42 @
Cieniuegos... 38 @

34

Rope.
@ 15
Drugs and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic..
15 @
20
Alcohol ^ gl 2
Alum.

00

ROCKWELL.rroa’t E. R. R.
General Sup’t. B. & M. R. it,

Jyatf

Invigorates

Shingles,

in

@
@

Cordage.
11 @
Amer’n )p ft
12 @
Russia.

tart.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

No.l 14 00 @17 00
Clear....22 00 @25 00
Pine.30 00 @55 00
do

18
28

@

32

@20

Staterooms on steamers and chairs m Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.

R. Offices, Commercial Street.
J. T.

@110

00

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.24

Star, P gros.

iug......,a

Manila.
Manila Bolt

36
22

Cedarex... 3 00 &
Cedar ExNoJ 1 75 @
Spruce- 1 50 @
Laths,spr» ce 160 @
Pine.
@
30
Matches.

Copper.

Cop bottoms

20

@
@

transfer across Boston*

A. P-

@50 00 Spruce.10 00 @12 00
{Hemlock.... 9 50 @1100

Short do 8 ft.12 00 @13 00
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00
Pop’r staves.16 00 @17 00
Spruce, r’gh.
@14 00
R. O. Staves.
@40 00

Bronze do..-.
T. M. Bolts.

the

Dyspeptic.

Iiinse.
Rockland c’sk.
@ 90
1.umber.
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2. ..40 00 @55 00
No. 3. 30 00 @40 00

00 @20 00
@20 00
@23 00

14 ft.25 00

@

32
20
80

Dam’g’d
Am. Calf...

@215
1 05 @ 110

hd. Headings,

23

Slaughter...

including

RAIL,

Tickets to all points West at Lowest Rates

Cures

26
25

Heavy.
Gd

2 00 ® 2 10

box shooks 48 00

PERUVIAN SYRUP

$8

New York

is the only route by which passengers
leaving New
York by Norwich Line Steamers or
Rail, Saturday
night can reach Portland next morning.

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
the Sound Lines tor New Fork.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Sound Steamers in season for Supper* and

VIA ALL

81

leather
Vora.
23 @
Light.
Mid. Weight. 23 @

across Boston.

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid contusing
night changes incident to
other lines.

the

Portland & Worcester Line

Newburyporl,

STEAMERS.

INMAN LINE

Throngh Tickets to all Points Bouth and West at
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seat* and
Berths at Ticket Office.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
my27dtf

enjoy

New

Coffee.
24 @
Java. V ft
25
Bio. 16 @ 20
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks andHeads.
Mol. City
Sug. City..
Sug. C
Pine Suga

81

Pig.

Bos-

Broken dowD.

Makes
Weak

Port.month,

Boston

the

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Kittery,

Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
8.43 a. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery,

Night

For Eleven Dollars,

including Transfer

PASSENGER TRAINS lease Portland
for Scarboro’. Saco, Blddeford, Ken.
nebnnk, Well*, North Berwick, Soutk
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,

3,15 p.

across

Leave, foot of Preble .treet every Sunday at 4 OO p. in. Pasiangers by this train aril ve at Grand Central Depot, New York, Monday
morning at 6.20 a. m.
ATTENTION is also called to the fact that the

Portsmouth, Hampton., Newbnryport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at

RAILROAD

Including Transfers

up

System.

—

OB.—

EASTERN

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Tones
the

VIA

BOSTON & MAINE

no

Gunpowder.
Blasting..... 3 50 @ 4 00

Green.. 5 00 @ G 00
Dri’d West’n
5 @
9
do Eastern.
6 (a!
7

—TO—

la
•

STEAMERS.

Train

Sunday

ALCOHOL.

Contains

Ucr

that

RAILROADS.

j

Railroad,

New 75T oris.

Corrected lor the Pbess to June 12, 1878.

Coal—(Retail).

AGRICULTURAL.

we

WITHOUT

Tonic,

Portland Wholesale Price* Current.

Cumberland 0 00 g 6 50
Pictou. 6 50 @ 7 00
Chestnut.... 6 00 @ 5 50
Franklin.... 6 50 @ 7 00
Lehigh &W.
Ash. 6 50 @ 6 00

Is—that his grave is green;
And deeply would their hearts rejoice
To hear again his living voice.

“What form of hive shall

IN BATES TO

A Permanent

...

These to their softened hearts should bear
The thought of what has beeu,
And speak oi one who cannot share
The gladness of the scene;
Whose part, in all the pomp that fills
The circuit of the summer hills,

we were sure

IRON1™ BLOOD Great Redaction Eastern

nail. Trees thus
managed will never need the cutting away
of a large limb.
When there is danger of the
growth of wood being extended lb late in the
Autumn that the new growth would be
killed in Winter, the true remedy is to pinch
off the terminal buds instead of severing
the roots.—American Cultivator.

Apple*.

There through the long, long summer hours,
The golden light should lie,
And thick young herbs and groups of flowers
Stand in their beauty by.
The oriole should build and tell
His love-tale close beside my cell;
The idle butterfly
Should rest him there, and there be heard
The housewife bee and humming bird.

RAILROADS.

the tree with his thumb

Away!—I

will not think of these—
Blue be tbe sky and soft the breeze,
Earth green beneath the feet,
And be the damp mould gently pressed
Into my narrow place ot rest.

EXCURSIONS.

_MEDICAL.

on

I

a. m.
one bait

the rate ot

vessels

freight (or the West by tbePenn. B. R., and south
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission
__
fAWUffE TAN OOLLAHA.
for
Freight or Passage apply to
B. B. RAnPhON, Agsai
JnI3-iy

lOLteg

Wharf Bsvite

